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3:00 	 Burns On Benny: 	 I:   	 _______ 

	

"I 	 11
KI 	 EVENING 	 TONIGHTSTV 	6 Price Is Right 

	

M1 	
Truth

— 	

1 	 (44) Leave It To 

(9) General Hospital 	

Hk Mem trti A/i I I Live nn 
C 

ounty 
Commi ssi o n 

Studying Reorganization Plans  
(6) Concentration 	 J:JU (2, 0; o% IC) 	 I I 	 I I I 0 I  (I) 	What's My Line 	 (,o Dimensions In 	 (9) Split Second 	 Survive A 	

1. 	 By BilL BELLE VILLE 	 recommended in December. 	 ties" in the state. But, in order to have an eleLted 	additional space facilities for the staff. 	 position, and the Board th a weak one, you don't 

	

da' 	 (24) Intercom 24 	 1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 	 Squares 	 (9) One Life To 

(9) Dinah 	 Culture 	 (44) Phi l Donahue 	 Marriage 	

t f 	as though 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 Mnorg the proposed changes was the adoption of 	executive, special state legislation would be 	MI three al ternatives would require the creation get the checks and balances you shoWd — the Board 

	

In 	

(13) Cable Pree 	32:30 (9) Movie 	 31:30 (7,1) Hollywood 	 6 Match Game 	
By DICK KIFINER 	 °u 	 OU IJ 	

County Commissioners studying the various 	a county manager form of government which could 	required. 	
. 	 of an Office 	Management Analysis and becomes a rubber smp." 

	

ths to implementation of a county government re. 	go three ways, ace rding to 
 730 (2)' Jeopardy 
	 Show 

	
 	 0 	the firm's represen. 	The second alternative - an appointed manager 	Evaluation (OMAE). The office would budget 	Also, in work session discussion of the report, 

(9) Brady Bunch 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	was the day after the; buried 	
-. 	

is in good health organization yesterday, generally agreed that the 	tive E.H. Underwood. 	
- would be hired "based upon professional com• 	eparaUon and control, budget forecasting, and which is "98 per cent complete," commissioners 

101  
- 	(6) What's My Line  	 (35) Florida 	 5h 	 Jack Benny. George Burns his 	 t11 m 	

pretty good a 	 ' county manager position recommended 	a 	The three alternatives included an elected chief 	petence and expertise." According to the 	performance evalua tion, 	 learned that by 	law they would have  

Wide World 	TUESDAY 
	 Lifestyle 	 (44) Three Stooges 	

friend 	 an a half- 	 He takes pre Y 	care 	
management study can be a "dangerous situation." 	executive, an appointed one, and a management 	management report, a county adm inistra tor ap. 	But, ir. discussion of the executive form, m• designate a medical doctor as head the Health 

Let's Make A
Animals 	 MORNING 	 13:55 (6) News 	 :O0 (2,8) Somerset 	

century, db k d I" 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	 when 	 - 	 himself.
doesn't 
	

Public Research and Management Inc., of 	staff reporting directly to the Board. Each alter. 	pointed by the Board could be 'implemented im- 	missioner Dick Williams declared, 'You're Department, instead of a lay administrator. But, 

	

-organization and 	tnediately." Both elected and appointed positions 	assuming you have an ideal person there who won't they cotild appoint an  

	

rl, 	 (13) Richard Hall 	600 (2) Sunshine 	 (24) Sesame Street 	the funeral services. 	 - 	 any 

Deal 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 AFTERNOON 	 (9) Lucy Sh 	 IC flC( o deliver a e 	
. 	

. 	
retire but he's taking it easier. 	

" 
more. lie says he will never 	

0 	Atlanta, Ga,. which completed the efficiency study 	native would require Its unique re 
of the county government in the fall, presented the 	sta ffing for implement1on,F Is 	 Brothers 	 would draw a $30,000 annualsalary. 	 deteriorate through the years." , 	 The small management staff, which could also 	CornmLssion Chairman Sid Vihlen Jr., agreed 

that wod hanc the "day4ay" business 
Club 

 

assistant administrator" 

8:00 (2) 	
L.35 (5) 	 (6) Young And 

	Mickey 	Se 	But now he felt liketalking. 
	 He still does some TV guest 

,, 
	

implementation of organization changes that were 	out, "is generally more prevalent in larger coun- 	be implemented Immediately by w, would require 	that, "If the county manager develops into a song interfere with medical decisions, 

(6) (,unsme 	 Almanac 	 sp uOr1IflZc 
(a) Mery Griffin 	softly t 	h' 	' 	and his 

	

C 0 	
(24) Special Of The 	 Jeannie 	 (9) Password 

 

Wcek 

 - 	 U. 	U 	
Restless 	 wasn't task, still. scars alnt 	 - 	d 	

- 	 shots and speaks at a lot of operations of the departm ent, as long as he didn't (2) 	Of 	
(9) GOUgan's Island 	natualiy creaky voice broke 	 ( 	dinners and he's In his 	

• 

	

~_o 	 6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 (33) Big Valley 	 (13) Orlando City 	from time to time. But still 

 

ry day. 
.11 	 Semester 	 12:30 (2, a) Blank Check 	 Council 	 there seenied to be almost a 	~= 	 ~ 	 But his working day, or- 	f _ ---.-.  8 30 (33) Wes leyan 	 6:55 (2) 	y 	

(44) GIIigan s Island 	
find our 	grea t friend. 	 -. 

-ffice 	
. 11 	-.-------.'." 	 — 	 over to the Hillcrest Count   	

I 	I" I's
(44) Bold Ones 	

L 	
News 

Today 	
(44) Variety 	 Burns had gone o 

15
(9) Bozo's Big Top 	12:00 (2) News 	 5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 	th.at morning as 	

10 
	 'i 	a 	on 	woo  

	

___________ 	 Club, has lunch and plays 	
-n

1-. I ~.! 	 s 	s 	eri 	s 
e 	 • 

(6) Maude 

 

	

T, I 	 (?) Pro Bowl 	
7:30 (9) Am America 	 (24) Mlster Roger's 	seemed to feel a reed to resurne 	 bridge for a couple of houn 	 - . 

 

	

" 	 (44) Uniscope 	 (6, 93% Nems 	 Neighborhood 	his ordinary routine. The office 	 every afternoon. 	 - 

 was (old. Burns sat in his 	 -,Then I go home and have a 	 i 	
- 

----I.- - 

 Conference 	 (44) Tennessee 	 (3L 44) MovIe 	 (44) Mod Squad 	overcuat, clutching it around 	. j 	 nap, e says. 

	

a tragic time 	 4 — — 	I 	I him and shivering. lie lit up an 	 Even 

 

	

ounci 	ee in 

	

I 	

,•, 	 Rebellion 	 8:30 

(6) Mike Douglas 	 Diqest 

(44) Andy's Gang 	 A 	
Id 	

(6) Andy Griffith 	
enormous cigar. 	 the I)tI1'fl'S 	

Herald Staff Wri ter 	he can replace a resigned (24) Electric Company 	things. lie has a new record 	 - 	 about young comedians. 	 be a fireman, 	 your voice in government be 

	

Fls 	

L 	
9 	d A k Sh 	ff 	

~__1-- 

Ad At C 	 I M t 
9 

	

(3$) My Partner 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (6) As The te 	 The Ghost 	 Turns 	
(13) Modern Home 	

At first we talked of other
fly DOINNA ESTES 	mination by the board whether 	

attempt to train a policeman to subdivision urged citizens "let but sneak out. We were 	

firenn, slammed a written 	 "It is not council's job to heard" at last night's meeting. 

	

~c 	
(13) Defectives 

 

	

LONGWOOD - Sheriff John resignation in front of Mayor 	 -, 	 terminate individuals," Connell 

9:30 (6) Rhoda (9) MI: 	 D 	
(35) Lost In Space 	album out, a two-record set 	' 	 "What 
(2, 6, 1, 9) News 	selling for $25 that he hopes will 	ff 	 -young?'To e t my a 	 ________________ 	 Polk was called upon today to James Lormann and later 

- 	 prevent the reoccurrence of accepted 	the 	unsigned 	
-. 	 said today. "Once the council 	t your city go up In smoke"  

- 	
Under the captions, "Don't 

(24) Romanflc 	

Junction 	 6:30 (2, 8) NBC News 

Beaver 
(44) Leave It To 	

Lives 6:00 
 (24) Villa Alegre 	

become a collector's item, It 	 Ricklesisa 	 ___________ 
near-riot conditions which document hack from the city 	 cu have to be made, it would council rob you blind," the 

Rebellion 
10~00 (6) Mr. Roomy Goes 	

9 	() 	 (6) GUIdl9 Light 
Pyramid

1 	 To Washington 	
(9) S10.000 	 (44) Lucy Show 

	had determined where further and "Don't let the acts of city 	 _._._ ______ 

	

as 	corded when he made a 	

'(13) Dick Powell 	 (13) Old Smothers 	one-man concert appearance at 	_. - 	_ . - -1 	- - __ 	.- 	just getting started." 	 - 	I  Girl In hiy 	 _______ 	 flared ala city council meeting thief eXeCutie 	 ' have been the department sheet said, The city muter.  Brother 	 the Shubert Theater here. 	111L~__ 	 " 	 ; 	 - 	~~___ __ 	 - __.~:__ _-_-~ 	: 	 .--- 	_ . ~,' -___  
(6) Joker's Wild 

 

	

- 	 Straight Talk 
 

	

(24) Washington 	 S%ees 	
Life 	 (24) Man And 	 But the subject both of us 	

likes doing them "beeause
show now a 	, a Father Knows 	 (9) The Big 	

Environment I 	wanted to discuss - Jack 	 GEORGE BURINS: The show goes on
— 	f J 	 . 	Cilman Jerry Connell said today an economy move, since 	 he saw fit. The department generating revenue," 

	

- ~~O_w 	head's job to make the budget minds should and must in. 

	

An obviously shaken Coun- and Connell have spearheaded 	11 	w 	. !~_ 	 adjustments in whatever way novate another method of 

10:30 (24) Black Perspective 	 Martian 

(35) Felony Squad 	

Fortunie 

Best 	 Showdown 	 (35) MII1 RFD 	Benny — was always there, 	 they'reeas to do— can do 	
'

I 	he called upon Polk to send financial statements from 	k- 	 - 	heads are directly answerable whatever protection he (Polk) accountant Harold Hartsock
.Al 	 - 	to the city council." 	 crease," the sheet declared, 

(33) Rat Patrol 

(44) La 	Live-In 	
10:30 (2. I) Wheel 	 () My Favorite 	 (44) 	Heroes 	

to the current state of comedy, 	

. When the talked 'cered around 	 them sitting down. 	
1 on the stage, he owned it - and this. Once we saw a certain 	 % 	 deems necessary so council indicated the city faced 

business tomorrow can con. bankruptcy if spending was not 	,
, - 	

' 	 Connell added that he will "Particularly in these hard 

"With crime on the in. 

(44) Green Acres 
 

V. 

 11'OO (2 I) News 	 (6)  

High Rollers 	SEEK & FIND"
Gambit 	

Foliage House 	Bu,
'Good, honest jokes live 	Another paue. Another tear. he *ught of the comic. Jack 	SKATING SCHEDULE

rns plunged in 	 he did."
Plants 	 I 	 comic work. I asked m what 	

tinue without the shouting curtailed. 	
- 	 7:30 p.m. meeting that of a fire at your house, cutting 

- 	- 	 make a moLion at tomorrow-s times, and with the possibility 
The Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce presents a which dominated yesterday,s 	 It 

 
it 

 
(IS) Burke's Law 

 And You 
(24) 1-1111as, Yoga 	11.00 	

N 	You See It 

	 fogbank of blue smoke. "Look perhaps for reasons of security. can't laugh at him.' 

 
forever" he said, exhaling a Another big drag on the cigar, said, 'Well, he's great but Just 	SUN 1:30, 3:30.4-6 P. M. 	 LU 1 	

proclamation to Pollee thief Ben Butler (second from ri1 1:30 (2, 1) Tonight Show ght), 	meeting, 	 secret of the fact they were 	 - -. 	'•
__ 	

LaBossiere be authorized to manpower on the police and fire 
hire 	the 	replacement departments can eaUy affect 

	

- 	
8-9 ABC THE ROOKIES 11be 

 

ES. PRIVATE PARTIES 	 BACKS POLICE 	commending the Sanford Police Department. Following the 	Police officers, firefighters, eyeing the poice department, 	. 

 

	

. 	 Hunting Ground" WilliamC4 	 how great he was until he already a great monologist. H 	show will go on, but re will 	w 

(44) Night 	

N G L A E K L S N N T H I S C N 0 0 M 	at Jack Benny. Nobody knew 	"When I met him, he was 	"Without Jack Benn the 	0. 30.10:30 P.M. 	 ast recentiy of four Sanford 1 	 (9) Wide World Of 	 is 	 the 	THURS. PRIVATE PARTIES policemen on 	charges, and supporters jammed city which receives one-thi of the

Connell and Grant made no 	VA - 	- * 

	 fire chief that heel 	city can 	Connell said he personally the department has come under some adverse erldclim and both  passed away. I knew him for 55 opening joke was this. He'd be a big hole in it. It just won't 	FRI. 7:38-11 P.M. 	 hall last night to dernand that city's operating revenue, as the 	JERRY CONNELL 	be proud of," Connell said, visited with both men Saturday - 	 the Chamber of Commerce and Sanford aty-Commission have police jobs be 

	

(") The Fugitive 	enforcement almost 24 hours a 	C A L J N P C E 8 E 0 P N P E 9 U G P 	
how great he was until he was he'd just stand there. A long thing, though - Jack Benny 	

1:344 P.M. 7.

Entertainment 	 a 

. 	 who lives and breathes law 	U R 0 H A I C T A C A 0 P w o D N N A 	years ,bt even I didn't know come out holding his violin and be as good. There's one good 	SAT.0:3II.30. P.M. 
	 adopted resolutions commending thief Butler and 	 regardless of the city's p4,000 deficit, after intensive meeting 

by former 	 the city, especially the concerning the city's Imanclaf 

	

maintained chief spot to cut the remaining 	 and the firemien are a credit to to give them full information 

	

Z 	
of  gone." 	 pause. Already he was a master will stay alive as long as any of 	biroday par%ft. MIN of Is Of fnete 	 Police Department. Piletured with Chief Butler are 1from left 	financial condition. 	 budget cuts were made in all 	 volunteers," 

	

I 	Of 	

12:00 (9) Ns 	 day. In this obsessio 
	represented at last night's " 

	

n, 	he 

k 	of 	 I 	
bypLws normal procedures to U E I D W E H 0 H 0 E S P 	I A M U 	

l,is eye. 	 to the orchestra leader, 'flow is 	That was the eulogy George 	Dog Track Rd.. Off HWY 

He wiped a tear away from of the long pause. Then he'd say us live," 	 SKATE CITY 	
Chamber executive Manager Jack Horner. 	 1Bossiere, impatient after a The Police Department's be 

	need to our city last night that he expected agreed 	city should do 

	

= 	 consequences. Mike Danko, 	A D G L L C I A L E 	U E E V G P 	about Jack. Everything he orchestira leader would say. deliver at the funeral. It all 	 836-1414 - - 	 departments rather Ulan being oction on the replacement whatever necemary, to bring 

V 
	 Cliamber President Wayne Albert, Mayor Ute Moo;-~. Bufler and 	And Fire Chief Roy other departmetits. 	 State Attorney Newman Brock, 	 distress. Connell said after 

who urged that police officers 	LaBossiere told The Herald being informed, the two men 
get -evidence against a drug 	D H A A I E W 0 H R C 	T V N A R pudw. This leads to tragic 	 "re was something magic the show up to now?' And the Burns was' too choked up to 	%7.,7RK 	

-- 	 laid off or dismissed. 	 firefighter tomorrow. 	 the budget th balance, created - the old Maxwell, car 'Fine.' 'Well,' Jack would say, 	 - - - - - - 	 . 	. 	 I  

	

I 	ot 	 Z-1A-_!-1#2,"_14 a 1.11 zealous policeman, is caught in 

 

	

- - - - - - - ____ - - 	Chief 
 1 	

two-week's wait for a deter- Benevolent Association was 

	

Fj 	
" 	 , 	newly assigned to the over. 

	 Connell two wft,ks ago asked 	Fire and police supportm 	The men denied Conmfl,s 

	

C C E P A S S E C 	N L 8 A R R L 	the 'stingy' jokes, 'Jell.o 'I'll stop that.'" 	 st Me 

	

Z 	 ff*IL I 	 the middle. 	 . 	 A A RIH 	 R 	 Again,'- all that lived for all of 	Another puff. 	
SEAFOOD 	 410~~_-, 	

Police Chief Tom Hennigan to Wt night insisted the potential statements. 
temporarily transfer one or two cut in the police department j 	Grant attempted to formally 

	

Ro 	 ______ I 	- , 	9-11 ABC PRO BOWL This 	 us as ftugh it were real. 	"He was a gentle man. And 	 ~ 

 

	

- 	 FIATO SIPT41"61"a V"9&"" 	 . 	I A 	 STUFFED - 	
; 	 1 	 1111 	 ' cf 11 Iller, to the !Ire' 10 rcx-.,1t of a .~*r.wiraltty appoint , a cifizens lh=CW 

	

In 	 should be professioml foot- 	 -The pauses. 'Me look. Ttie tits humor was as gentle as he 	 FEAST  

	

C4 	 ROOM 
cmaii  1111 	 department to fill the vacancy sconflict between city personnel advisory committee to help 

	

01 	 7:30 ONLY 	
rmru 	

star clash from the Orange 	
Cas 	

, 
 0 	T S E N 0 T S N 0 0 M E 	 he had when he used logo Was 	 Served Every 	FILET 	

that none of his officers wished 	Over the weekend, a money problems. 

hall s last gasp, an annual 	

borrow a cup of sugar. 	way I use this cigar - as a 	 I 

next do
erry Amends Fi*re Ordinance there. Hennigan said, however. and the city council. 	 council worx out the citys 

	

or to the Colmans to 	"He used to use his violin 	 Friday 	 $ ,, 	

to be fire fighters qod mimeographed sheet over 	lie requested land developer ~ 	By ED PRICKETT 	
7be motion to amend the states the fire chief may be cused drier of trying to remove said the department operates in 

 

Tt 
- 	 Z1111 AGW"' 	hand - Howard Cosell, Frank 

Bowl in Miami with the usual 
	0 K R A E H E L P B U P M 	"Even if he told a bad joke, he prop, as a kind of comedian's 	

. 	

-,L! 

I 	
, 	 Herald Staff Writer 	ordinance was made by Mayor 	moved only for Just caw c and him for "political reasons." 	a 'highly professional manner" r

LaBossiere said he would narnes of Andy Seminazz 
ather pull a shift himself than Larry Goldberg of Sandalwood (Continued On Page 2-A) 

DO 	 ABC team of commentators °n

S 	
I 	remember one show when he 	 - 	 Other Selections 

 
made it work for him. I security blanket. But he tried to 	

- 	 Bill Grier, who last week after a public hearing before 	Councilman John Zacco and at the lowest cost of any fire CASSELBERRY- City recorrimended to at least two the mayor and the councfl.,, 

 Gifford and ex Karras. 	
told a bad Joke and he said it able to stand up on 	stage 	To Choose From 	U

get rid of it. Hi wanted to be 	
$2"P opposed Grier's recom. department in the county. 

couldn't be a bad joke because a without it. I remember the first 	 HOLIDAY ISLE COM 	T.. - 

, 

	
Council yesterday agreed to councilmen the ouster of Rasooli said today. 	 mendation to have the citPLEX 	. 	 amend the ordinance creating y 	"You're trying to pull 

	

DI 	 "CRY 	1:00 	._- 

	 Rhoda, and her marriage. He's 
 flame comes back to haunt 	

hid
4kE!d
a ume and box 

110t0 ,iz,pvfl 	

ireat writer, Norman Krasna, time he tried to go on without It. 	PH, 323-110 	SANFORD
COLEUS 	MONISTERA 	 had written it. So he told it It was in Schenectady, New - - 	 ______ __ - - - 	~ 

 1 	 It"001i. who is a volunteer fire 	"This will then enable him attorney draw up an amended sormthing out that no one is the fire department, a move chief. 	 (Grief) to remove me for the ordinance, but was outweighed ready to di8 	 ALOE scuss at this time," 
	Dates Scheduled  

	

C4 	
- 	 AUCUBA 	 COSTUS 	PURPLE HEART ., 

Ti 	 unswarethatRhoda, by now, is 	
COPPERLEAF MOb0NESJR1 "HIT 	manied, &W ads her out for 	 . 	again And the next week he York He told two Jokes. 	 aimed at removing Mm from is, specifically04 	 1-ft - - 	 dhw, wWch enrages Joe. 	CALICO HEARTS HOWEIA 	SEDUM 	 repeated the whole thing and, Nobody laughed. So he quick , is to amend previously stated," Rasooli 	"Why do you feel like 	The nlayorsaid hewanted the 

	

letters

Do 	 ~ 	 his job. 

 

__ 	 I - 	
Tomorrow: Weaving Accessories - 	0 	within a few wpeks, he had a borrowed a Violin from t~he 	 ~# 	V 	 the portion of the ordinance that said. Last week, Rasooli ne- upgrading it?" Zacco asked. flc amendment because the 

	

C4 	 To order any or all of the expanded "Seek & Find" books.' 
whole thing going about that orches0a and he was all right 	 SoBlIcs 	 department neecis to change 	 1111 	j ~~iiiii 	 0 

	

-1 	C4 	 numbers 2 through 8. send 60 cents for each. making checks 	
bad joke. 	 after (liat. 	 ~91 

	

. 	T( 	 - -'A I 	 Iron, a volunteer to ,,I full,ime 	 or ,,San 	P 

	

payable to "Seek & Find." Star-Telepam Syndicate. Addre-m 	"As Bob Hope said at the 	"lie never mid a mean thing.. 	 status. Ile said the ordinance 	
. o icemen 

	

:1 	
I 	

lkm  igned 	 needs to be "updated and Ff 	 - Aa~ __ ~_ 	
La ~ 

~_l 

 Fort wThree Arra" 	In Co rt 	
upgaded." 	 Six of seven &rifod policemen am 	Arraignment of Patroirrm Larry 1"n 

in care of this newspaper. 	

. 	 But Grier declined to spell t 	auxiliary policemen arrested 	con- 	Payton, 	, was continued until next 

	

L 	 A
PRICE 	 Herald Staff Writer 	nection with the Jan. I rape of a Edward Adamkiewicz was set William Staley explained th,at 

T REG. 	 By BOB LLOYD 	 Martin is charged in con- slaying of tavern owner 	AssIstant State Attorney 
exact changes he has 	Id 	necion with burglaries have entered 	weck AJ 	

I 	
!  U 	Doing 	1 	Paul, Peter 	 12-year-old girl at her Sanford for March 3. A second suspAect under state law dealing with 	

pleas of innocent in circuit court at 	All the suspects are from Sanford and Got Your 3rd. Sandwich 	 In what court observers home, 	
indicted in the case, Glenn prior convictions the shoplifting Edith Duerr shed a bit more 

	The men didn't appear for arraign- 

	

However, Council Chairman 	Sanford and trial dates have been set. 
01  

	

NEW YORK (AP) - What- 	She says one future guest is Uonal Lampoon radio series 	"When the idea was fht - 	 b 	

'recent years, Circuit Court circuit court jury at Sanford on sburgh, Pa., was continued for misdemeanor handled in 

	

ll
Of Your Choke At 	 I ed the largest session in 	Martin was acquitted by a Edward Meinert, 24, of Pitt- charge, 	normally 	a light on the issue. Asked if the 	menu Monday before Circuit Court 	 officers were arrested Jan. 9 and 

I

havt been suspended by city officials. 
1:30 

	 ter, Paul and Mary? The an- Dylan, a friend of hers since the other radio projects when an "he said, , I, fe! . 

ever happened to Ma of Pe- reclusive folk millionaire Bob last year, had been considering brought to 

At 	las I'm leay. 	 1i

him," she TIflI1Cd, 	
V 	Judge Joe Cowart arraigned 43 a rape charge last yea. 	arraignment next Monday. 	county court, can be prosecuted o

ordinance change is designed to 
ust Rasooli, she replied: 	 f

Judge Joe. A. Cowart but their atUrneys 	10 following an internal inve3tigaUon 

	

iled written notices of appearance and 	conducted by Police Chief Ben Butier and dants at .Sanford Monday. 	Ile told the court ,Monday that 	Judge Cowart ordered an as a third dcgree felony, 

 I 	
r 	 swer, my friend, is not blowin' early 196 when, as she putsit, executive - not her husband — ing the room now. This is the 	

' pleas of innocent to charges of breaking 	-_ - 

	

__ 	
___ 	 in the wind. Stie's still singing, "we hung out in the same coffee suggested her as the host of a phone number 

of lier agent and /2 

	

thour proceeding as he doesn t know who he's ac 	Iiindo ornan s bond for 	Stale) told the court 	t he 	I would hesitate to say. The 	
and entering and grand larceny 	 division m cooperation wi th state and 

	

mayor should have the 	 T ~_T_L~ 

	

1 	highlighted by a colorful out- cused of raping in the current feited ,and that a warrant be discovered 57-ye r ld IA a 	 . -_ 
but now aiso 	Gwij . hoes and starsed togethei " pop and folk music talk show her manager 
tionally syndicated radio show 	A tall, friendly woman of 38, 	 PRICE 	 ! 	burst by a rape suspect who case and that hc surrendered in issued for her arrest, after she Mmeda Thomas 'has about 	author ity to appoint the lire 	

Ju
Scheduled for a Feb. 17 trial before 	cvunty law enforcement agencies. 	.__Trz~- -4 

	

dge Clarence Johnson was Raleigh 	The suspecare accused in connection 
objected to the assistant public Jacksonville after placing a call failed to appear for arraign- prior shoplifting convictions in 

chief- I assuml,- the ordinance 
 

ts 
 

of 	

each week 	 'e's worked solo since l0, 	
t• 'I 7 ' 	 i 	defender representing him at to a public telephone booth in ment on a shoplifting charge Orlando municipal court" 	ill give e turD that authority." 	

I
Paul Sessions, 22-year-old city buildittg 	 ~~ m 	 - ; ~ - - 

nspector and auha policeman 	store and an auto dealership. 	fense 	 ' 

	

lalled "Mary Tra%ers and when the trio she calis "PPM 	 11 	k 	 111 	11 	 ul 	I 	
arraignment 	 Sanford He said an unidn- 	

Trisls before Judge DaidStrawn were 	Attorney Newman Brock has obta4 	*,%fidway, told the court he wal looking for him In the Jan. I 	 I 	 , ined a 

I'S 	Friend," the one-hour show fea broke up after nine ears of 	
WE DARE YOU TO COMPARE! &Y 	 tures chats with prominent mu. fame for both its music and its 	 . 	 SANFORD LONGWOOD ALTAMONTE 	 Ixie Ieo Martin, , of tified man told him police were 	
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Police Robber Shootout 
Sends Crowd For Cover 

NEW YORK AP A gun battle between police and a 
robbery suspect In a crowded Washington Square subway 
sta tion sent horrified straphangers diving for cover and 
left one officer mortally wounded in the heart. 
The suspect, a fornr convict, was killed outright in the 

sheotout Monday afternoon. 
The wounded officer, Joseph H. Garcia, 34, was kept 

alive on the way to Bellevue Hospi ta l by a fellow officer 
who applied heart massage. He died eight hours later on 
an operating table. 

He was the second New York Qty policeman to be killed 
in the line of duty this year and the third within a month. 

Because of the crowd of several hundred in the station, 
the officers did not fire until they were eight feet from the 
suspect. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Con- crease In the cost of living was per cent rise In December was ernmeflt's Consumer Price In. most increases will be smaller 1974 compared with a 18 per 
swner prices rose another sev- the highest since prices soared the smallest in five months and dcx to 155.4, meaning that It and less painful to consumers. cent rise In living costs in 1973. 
en-tenths of a per cent in Do- 18.2 per cent In 1946 when World followed Increases of ninetentha cost $155.40 to buy a variety of Food prices, however,arc ex. In both 1972 and 1971, the nation 
comber, giving the nation an War I1 	price controls were of a per cent in both Octcbcr goods and service: which, cost pcctcd to climb at a 15 per cent had an Inflation rate of 3.4 per qJ 
Inflation rate of 12.2 per cent in lifted, and November. $100 In the 1967 base period, annual rate during the first half cent. 
1974, the government reported It was also the sharpest in- Wholesale prices also have The government said food ac- of the year, according to Agf I. The Consumer Price Index, 
today. It was the highest in- crease ever recorded in peace- been declining in recent months counted for a fourth of the In. culture Department forecasts. published monthly by the Labor 
flation rate In 28 years and the time since the government be- and this trend is expected to creases in consumer prices last President Ford's economic Department's Bureau of Labor 
worst In peacetime on record. gan 	measuring 	consumer begin 	showing 	up 	in 	retail year while price increases for advisers had predicted that In- Statistics, 	measures average 

And, as inflation clipped prices in 1913. The old record prices early this year. How. energy products, 	Including flation would ease to 6 or 7 per changes In prices of goods and 
more than 12 cents off the value for a nonwar year was In 1960 ever, new energy taxes pro- gasoline, fuel oil, coal and natu. cent this year. But that was be- services usually bought by 
of every dollar, the government when prices rose 11.6 per cent, posed by President Ford would, ral gas, were responsible for fore Ford proposed new energy urban 	wage 	earners 	and 
also said the purchasing power However, despite last year's if approved by Congress, add more than a tenth of the in- taxes last week which the ad. clerical workers. 
of 	the 	average 	worker's record rate of Inflation, the mt. about two percentage points to crease, ministration 	acknowledged In other economic develop- • paycheck fell 5.4 per cent last eat price report offered some the inflation rate this year, the Recession Is dampening In- would add another two per- ments: —House Speaker Carl 
year. solace in the fact that Inflation administration has said. Elation and government econo- centage points to this year's Albert 	criticized 	President 	' 

The Labor Department said has 	been 	easing 	In 	recent The December Increase in mists say that while prices will Consumer Price Index. Ford's Income tax and energy 
last year's 	12.2 per cent 	in, months. The seven-tenths of a over-all prices pushed the gov- continue to increase In 	1975. The record Inflation rate in conservation proposals. 

President Changes Format 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ford is dropping one 

of his innovations for his news conference today. 
Press Secretary Ron Nessen said Ford would answer 

questions on domestic and foreign issues In the order in 
which they were asked. Ford's last news conference was 
unique in that it was divided into two parts, with domestic 
questions first followed by foreign questions in the second 
half. 

Nessen said Ford would not have a prepared statement. 
The nationally broadcast session, set to begin at 2 p.m. 
EST, Is Ford's first news conference in six weeks. 

Democrats Can Do 	 - -- --- 

Albert Feels Insulted 
WAShINGTON i APi - House Speaker Carl Albert is 

insulted because the three major television networks 
refused to provide him live television time for a 
Democratic response to President Ford's economic ad-
dress, Albert's office says. 

NBC-TV televised a taped version of the speech at 9 
p.m. EST Monday, an hour after Albert delivered it on 
Mutual radio. ABC-TV said it would televise a tape of the 
speech at 10 pin. EST Tuesday, and CBSTV said it would 
air a speech by Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey, D-Minn., live 
at 10 p.m. EST Wednesday. 

Liddy Goes Back To Jail 
WASHINGTON (AP) - G. Gordon Liddy, convicted of 

directing the Watergate break-in, is going back to federal 
prison at Danbury, Conn., Wednesday after three months 
Of freedom. 

Chief US, District Court Judge George L. Hart Jr. Is al. 
lowing Liddy to report on his own rather than in the 
custody of U.S. marshals. 

Be tter Job,* Albert  
WASHINGTON (AP) - Con- for oil taxation would mean ably have to come as the "ulti- 

gressional Democrats, led by price increases as much as 25 mate objective."  
Speaker Carl Albert, say they per cent for gasoline, heating 	—Sens. Edward M. Kennedy 	 , 

	

can do a better job than Presi- oil, electricity, food, fertilizer of Massachusetts and Henry M. 	 p... 	
.. 

dent Ford In directing tax relief and other products. 	Jackson of Washington said 
where It's needed, fighting the 	Albert asked what good it they will Introduce a resolution 
energy crisis and helping the would do a family to get a 75 to to delay for 90 days the Ford 
poor cope with Inflation, 	$100 tax rebate if at the same plan to increase oil Import 	 - 

In making these arguments time the family's gasoline and tariffs beginning next month.  
Monday night, Albert joined heating oil bill went up by $0 The resolution would in effect 
other Democratic leaders in a to M. 	 suspend authority that Ford 	 --i— 	 . 

steady drumbeat of criticism 	Albert said Congress would already has. 
against Ford's economic and have to consider such things as 	—Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of 	 • 

energy proposals, 	 gasoline rationing, prohibiting Maine also said he opposes  
Albert, In a broadcast reply to the We of gasoline on Sundays, Ford's plan to increase oil tar.  

Ford's economic address last excise taxes on automobiles [ifs, saying that such a plan 
 

	

week, said the Democrats who with high horsepower and pos- discriminates against New 	 IJ 
control Congress would slbly other measures. England, which depends  
welcome cooperation from the 	Other Democrats also were heavily on oil to heat homes and 
executive - "We are not critical of Ford's proposals. 	fuel Industries 	 - 

seeking confrontation. We are 	—Rep. Al Ullman of Oregon, 	Ford's program also was 
seeking 1 2 ,I SOiUuOflS. 	 chairman of the House Ways criticized by a Republican, hen. 

But he said Ford's proposal o and Means Committee where Jacob K. Javits of New York  
rebate 1974 income taxes by 12 all tax bills originate, said be The President's economic 
per cent would put 43 per cent of favureda cut lnlg75withhold. program falls "far ahortofthe 
the refund into the hands of the log tax rates Instead of the magnitude of the crisis," Javits 
richest 17 per cent of taxpayers. single-shot tax rebate on 1914 said. 
Democratic leaders have asked taxes that Ford has asked for. 	The senator said any tax re-  
the House to pass by the end of 	Ullman also said Ford's pro- bate should be prohibited for 	 . 

	

March a tax reduction for posed tariff Increase on Im- families earning more than 	 . 

middle and lower Income ported oil was unfair. He said $,000 and he urged author-. 
 persons only. 	 that while rationing ls"atough lzationofwa

%

ge and prlce Con- 	,. 

4lbert said Ford's proposals luUet to bite," it would prob. trots 	 '. 	 . 

Four Altamonte Springs Men Jailed;  

Juveni*les Char ed In Robbe~ 	 X7 

By BOB LLOYD 	bond each are Samuel Albert the apartment and recovered 
HeraldStailWrftcr 

	

	 Altamonte Springs police and entered by cutting a screen and 	 . Masslznlm, 20; Russell Joseph approximately $300 In stolen sheriff's detectives today were forcing a door lock. Sheriff's detectives have McDonald, 20; Fred Richard property. The arrests were 
arrested four Altamonte Katln, 20, and James Russell results of 	

probing the reported robbery of 	Officials at First Federal of 	. 	 31 - 

Information obtained ahithIerlatfljghtonsR 	Mid-Florida reported a can-  Springs men for buying, . Lizzoll, 20, all of the Wymore from Altamonte Springs police, at Northwood. 	 dlelabra 	and 	flower 	' Js receiving and concealing stolen Road address. 	 the spokesman said. 	 Thomas Younger Strader, 28, arrangement valued at $200  property in a raid on an 	A spokesman for Sheriff John 	Sanford police have charged of Fresno, Calf., told in- were taken from the clubhouse 	
Bow of 3004001 Eaii German trawler rises in Stralund, East 

apartment at 757 South Wymore Polk said the four men were two 17-year-old male juveniles vestigators he rode from In the Sonora planned unitFLEET'S NEW 	
German" yard.  The vessel can refrigerate about N tons of fish 

Road. 	 arrested after detectives with the Jan. 17 armed robbery Atlanta, Ga., with a man In a residential development off S. 	ICU In county jail today on $5,000 executed a search warrant at of Shepard Grocery, 904 S. pickup truck. He said the man Sanford. Ave. 	 rIJnfnmr b5I A u 	 daily
•" 

Willow Ave., Sanford. Officials robbed him in Altamonte 	Burglars entered the Knights said the youths were turned ever Springs of a $120 check,IWO of Columbus building at 04 S. 

D isclose 

to the state Division of Youth 	Altamonte Springs Detective Oak Ave. by prying opendoors.Services and later released to Sgt. Jim Martlndale discountedOfficers said a cigarette 	I 	
I the custody of their parents. 	Strader's claim that the man, machine was vandalized and an ze 

Sanford police today arrested who used a pistol in the rob- undetermined amount of money 
thSLSanford,ndrct 

behind the truck's seat. Mar- W. 

 had 50kllosof marijuana was taken. 
	Myrtle Of Secret Annua l Budget Y. 	

- F 	court warrant charging rob- Undale attributed the claim to Ave., reported gasoline tanks 

	

bery and use of a firearm in "ezcitement"on the part of the and fishing equipment valued 	WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen. 	Senate Democratic lender thereisnoal1d3etyre n 

i 	- 	

rnmj,on of a felony. White deaf mute robbery victim, 	at $182 were stolen from his ate Republican leader Hugh Mike Mansfield said be would for hiding intelligence spending - 	
is in county jail on $10,000 bond 	Martindale said police aren't front yard. 	 Scott says he has received "f 	name some younger senators figures from the public and 
Of, 	said the charges are "actively looking for the truck, 	Two county residents filed dlcations" the Central Intell among the Democrats he members of Congress except in connection with an armed but if we run across it we will delayed theft reports with the gence Agency will soon disclose chooses for the committee. The the House and Senate 

!J 
	robbery July , 1914 at 15th St. stop I!" for investigation. 	Sheriffs Department. Ardell S. the s 	of Its total annual resolution calls for a panel of Appropriations committee and French Ave., Sanford. A 	Sanford police today were Lalumla, 	Hobson 	St., budget, for decades one of the either 7 or 11 sena tors with the chairmen, r 	 j 	second suspect, John Lee invest I g a tin g sever a I Longwood, reported Jewelry government's most closely held size heft to Mansfield and SCO 	"CIA's ability to spend with- 

_____________________ 	 J Perkins, 18, Apt. 53, Castle burglaries and thefts, 	valued at $5 was stolen from secrets, Brewer Court, Sanford,was 	Florence Cumpson, 213 his home sometime 	 who would name the our control its apparently ex. 
arrested over the weekend, 	Bradshaw Dr., reported 

1n 	And Sen. Alan Cranston, D- Republicans. 	 panded by contributions to its Detember and Grace Hughes, Calif., says the secret budget's 	 budget by foreign nations - Perkins pleaded innocent clothing, appliances and an 2038 Nottingham Rd., Winter size apparently is expanded by 	1'be caucus, with one senator Iran - and by profits from the 
when araigned on the charges auto tire, total value ap- Park, reported Jewelry valued contrlbu(ion to the spy agency abstaining and rune absent, business fronts it operates like 

- 	 . 	 T. 	Monday in circuit court and proximately $1,150, was at $400 was taken from her by foreign nations, Iicludlng gave Mansfield authority to CIA's private air line: Air 
was set for trial Feb. 17. 	niLcsing after her home was home. 	 Iran. 	 bring to the Senate 

a resolution America," the Cranston speech creating the committee, with In an interview, Scott gave no 	 id 

	

subpoena powers, a $750,00o 	Meanwhile, Vice President details as to when the agency budget and nine-month man. Lon
gwood Asks Sheriff

I
S Aid 	might release u budget total or dite expiring Sept. 1,19Th. Thhow large that total might be. Senate is expected to a impression left so far" is thiat 

(Continued From Page IA) 	advice several tunes during the 	Brown refused the tip 	He said that CIA spending it 	 gree to the CIA did not conduct a mas. 

 the CIA 	
ale, 	illegal 	domestic two weeks be has been in offjce pointment and said that 	 gi 	

and spy Operation Rockefeller 

- 	

- - 	 - 	

- 	 Carmine Bravo, and ac- 	Julian said while the sunshine Pilolan, not present at the 	as was high on the list of sub- 	cr supers rett 
hidden

countant George Fender to law benefits outweigh the n*eting, would probably also jects discussed by CIA directoli telligence agencies are 	commented following a second 
&M' Of appearances by former ass'

-st the council with financial detriments, it is often difficult object to ,~erving under these 	William E. Colby and foriner in the annual appropriation for 

___ 	_ 
- 	 F 	LUNTIFUCT 151aJriry Selection In Murder 	 UI 

• ________ 	 _______ AJ1 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) requirements. He said that $10 million legislative buildings $ 	Trial Proceeding Slowly  

	

il1, 	 - House majority Leader Dick neither Standard nor its prime on either side of the Capitol was 

_______________ 	

Clark asked the Cabinet to subcontractor, Mechanical also argued at the last Cabinet . AUGUSTINE, Fla. (AP) 
- A new group of  award a contract today to a Services Corp., was properly meeting. prospective Jurors were subpoenaed for today after only 

_________________ 	 ________ 	

firm which was more than chartered in Florida, and that Treasurer Thomas O'Malley eight of 94 were tentatively seated in the first degree 	 1 	 _ 

	

- $300,000 higher than the low Mechanical Smurder trial of former county manager Alan G. Stanford ervices was not said the work was shoddy and 
____________________________ 	

..._ .. 	

. 	 _________________________ bidder on construction of a 300- )ensed. 	 that a piece of ceiling fell on the Jr.  _________________ 	

man prison. 	 Clark won a delay in a deci. portico of the House. He,said Stanford, 50, is charged with the machette slaying of his 	 ________________________ 	 _____________________ 

The Cabinet also was asked sion on the contract at the Cab. legislative leaders should be 
________ 	

again to vote to accept con- met's Jan. 9 meeting. 	asked their opinions on ac- Ponsell Lindsley, 56.   
next-door neighbor, former showgirl-model Athalia 	

L_L...J.s... 	
buildings.  

________ 	

- 	 troversia! legislative office 	The question of accepting the cepting the building. 
day of the trial Monday. But the state had used only three 	 _________________________ 

of Its preemptory challenges and the defenséonly one. 	 ______________________ 
___  	

A third cont'act dispute, on a 	 _ trA1r 
Each side can excuse up to 10 prospective witnesses  

The eight jurors were tentatively selected on the opening 	______________________ 	

sent to binding arbitration 	OFFICE MACHINES  

ii ________ .. 	 Resources and Conservation at 	OFFICE FURNITURE without citing a reason. 	
• : 

_____  	

the University of Florida, was 
________________________ 	

' 	 $2.2 million School of Forest 	; 

Most of the prospective jurors said they knew the   

ii defendant, attorneys or witnesses and didn't believe they 	

Justice Richard Ervin. 

	

before former Supreme Court 	OFFICE SUPPLIES could be objective. 	
MARINES HONOR 	U.S. Rep. Richard Kelly as visited by Secretary of the Navy J. 

William Middendorf If (left and Brig, Gen, Ernest E. Reid Jr. and 	Clark, 1)-Miami, said in a let. LUGGAGE Rate Increase Opposed 	 presented Kelly with a facsimile of the seal of the Marine Corps. ter Monday to Gov. ilcubin 	at very low CONGRESSM AN    	NrIt 	
a '00, hit MarinI 	nd Di'kiui In tilt. Pacific during 	Askew tkit MIt. ILirrisn Con- 

\ 
World War II. 	 struction Corp., Miami, should Court Is being asked to overturn a $17.2 million rate In. 	

prison to be built in Dade Coun.  Public Counsel frederick Karl, who represents con- 	$ 1 75,000 Loan Needed 	
HarrIson bid 06 million. 	. 	 ( 

crease granted Gulf Power Co. last mon th. 	
ty. 

	

IAI.1.A}IASSEE, Flu. (All) - The Florida Supreme 	
be awarded the contract on the 

sumers before the Public Service Commission, said the 	
The low bid of $6.7 million came 

I'SC failed to meet legal requirements of a hearing before 	 ' 

*4 ri granting the increase. 

Q

gegc stuart 	j Karl said hewasdenled an opportunity to cross-examine 	Port To Add 1 0 Tanks 	from Standard Construction of . 

Florida Inc., of Maitland. company witnesses at a PSC hearing in Gulf Breeze on Clark said that Standard 

	

Ifl (a 	 ¶• 	&- 	ft. 	j Dcc. 11. 	 By MICKEY LOCIIRIIXE 	add $50,000 annually to the Hutchison said that no lease failed 	to 	meet 	state 	 771 Herald Staff Writer 	port's revenues, 	 agreement could be made 
Nine days later, the PSC granted the Pesacola-based 

company an Interim rate increase expected to boost 	 Also, Hutchison reported to before the court rules on (SI's monthly home bills $8 for 1,000 kilowatt hours. 	 The attorney for the Seminole the board that bankrupt Con- reorganization plans. The interim hike Is part of a Gulf Power request for a 	County 	Port 	Authority crete Structural Systems, Inc. 	
Monday night marked the 

JCP
enney 

total $19 million Increase, 	 (SCOPA) will meet on Wed- (CSSI) will file a 
reorganization final meeting for resigning nesday with bank officials to try plai in Jacksonville District 

Chairman Harold Kastner, who She yin Seeks Statements 	to get a final decision on a Court within 30 days which will has 
served as chairman For four $175,000 loan in order that Saw reportedly "bail out" 

the years and served on the board TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin More Terminals, Inc. may problem-strickened modular for 81 years. has asked his staff to file financial disclosure statements 	complete construction of construction firm. 	
Earl Downs of Longwood has additional storage tanks at the 	cssi built a 40,000 sq. ft. been appointed by Gov. Reubin 

iftheyhavenodeepphilo hicalob Uonstoit 	
port. 	

building at the port over a year Askew to fill the vacancy. The 
Shevin also listed 17 division and bureau heads and 	

Attorney William Hutchison other personnel who must tile such reports with Ut 	
told b 	 ago, but because of the board will elect a new chairman oard members 

last night bankruptcy proceedings the during their next moeting. 
secretary of state's office by May 15. Others who wish to 	

that he would meet with of. will be furnished forms, he said Monday, 	
ffcials at ComBank in building has been locked by the 	In other action last night the Shevin reminded his staff that he had filed financial dis. c 	 board passed a resolution which

ourt, closure and networth statements with the secretary of 	 "to determine 	

Legislative 
will present to the Seminole 

Delegation 
state's office for the past six ears, while he was first 	best 	interests 	for 	the 	If the plan by SSI is 

Authority." 	 recognized as being feasible by state senatoi 	 Count and then attorney general. 	
The board agreed in the courts, the plant will be in February.  

December to contract with Saw reopened. CSSI cssembled 	The resolution, to be 
More to construct 10 oil storage prefabricated units of motel discussed by the delegation for Switch Proposed 	tanks pending the port's rooms, and future plans called consideration by the state 	 I borrowing thq money from the for the plant to manfacture one, legislature, expands the powers 
bank, 	 two and three bedoom homes. 'of the authority to Include in.. The additional storage tanks 	The board discussed the dustrial development bond For  1 	Student :5 	will increase the port's storage possibility of leasing the financing of capital projects for 
=Present

to 3.5 million gallons building to another firm, Say port facIlities and industrial 
 1.5 million and More wcs mentioned, but and ByEDPRICKErr 	Spring Lake, 154 from 	 manufacturing plants. 

- 

HerldStalf Writer 	Altamonte and 168 from 
Rosenwald for a total 

- 

An estimated 1,500 students enrollment of 754 beginning 
including almost all at next year. 

	Springs Moves Bradshaw 	
' 

Rosenwald Elementary - will 	Other major changes Include 

 
switch schools next year if a a shift of 300 students from Red 	By JANE CASSELBERRy 	legal opinions and alleged recommended another "plea 	 ' proposal by School Supt. Bug to Sterling Park, 163 from 	Herald Stall Writer 	improprieties of Thomas day" be added to court sessions William Layer is approved by Casselberry to Sterling Park 	 Freeman, whom she said she to handle the increased case the Seminole County School and 86 from English Estates to 	WINTER SPRINGS - would like to see replaced as load. Presently there is one plea Board. 	 Sterling Park. 	 Council voted last night to move city attorney. She assured day and one trial day. "Black people will be split 	Layer's proposal to split Public Works Director and Freeman's partner Edmund 	Brock said the new Traffic like a shotgun," school board Indian Hills subdivision bet- Building Inspector Ray Woolfolk, who was representing Infraction Act will probablg member Davie Sims said ween English Estates and the Bradshaw out of the new city the firm at last night's session, reduce the amount of court 	

' 

yesterday at a work session, new school to be opened in ball council chamber to the that she was not criticizing him, room appearances permitting Rosenwald Is located In a Sterling drew lire from Mrs. police trailer. 	 An open house for the public the option to pay traffic fines or 	 • 	

, 	., 	 . '' 

predominantly black section of Gloria Ward. 
the county, near Altamonte 	She said Indian Hills children 	

Although Bradshaw said he is scheduled Sunday for the new go to court. 
 

-ç preferred locating his office in $175,000 fire station-city hall. 	Council voted to allow three Springs. 	 who walk to English Estates the north end of the mobile 	The new facility occupied court nights a month at $100 per The Rosenwald change is due will have to be bused to Sterling home, he was assigned the Jan. 1, already is plagued with session for the judge's salary. to receipt of a $100,000 grant to Park. 	 south end after it was learned a plumbing problem that 	Council ratified Piland's turn the school into a center for 	Sims also questioned why 38 his phones were connected resulted in floodiig from both appointment of Robert Mellon exceptional children, 	children who attend Spring there. Phones for the police restrooms and complaints of of 302 Moss Rd., to the Board of Most of the school's 216 Lake Elementary will remain department are installed in the "noxious odors," 	 Adjustment, but postponed children will transfer to Lake there instead of switching to other end. 	 Mayor Troy Piland said naming a replacement to fill the OrIenta, with the remainder to Lake Oriental since they're 	An effort at last week's although 	validation vacancy on the Planning and Longwood, excluding 70 cx- logically a part of the Lake meeting by Councilman John proceedings were completed Zoning Board until next week. 

.' 

	 We  close at 5:00p.rii. ceptioiral children who will Orients community. 	 Daniels and Irene Van Eepoel today for bonds financing the 	Council, which last week remain. 	 All the children live in to move Bradshaw out of city new building, Is would be two voted 3-2 against ratification of Layer said the proposed 
zone Estates and, Sims _.AJS, live there was too much noise from funds would become available. Board vacancy, John Booth, 

of buses on the road. No ad. 

	

Bretton Woods "'- Hidden hall failed. Daniels complained more weeks before closing the mayor's choice for the P&Z 	today. We'lI open at changes will redice 
the number within walking distance of Lake those conducting business with Council will discusshow much unanimously 	passed 	a 

ditional changes are expected ()ijeflth 	 Bradshaw's department, and of the maximum $200,000 to resolution commending the 
for at least two years, hesaid. It layer's reply was that any dirt was being tracked in on the borrow during a 7 p.m. work former councilman for his 
also distributes students more further 	changes 	would new carpet. In addition ex- session, 	 dedication and hard work while necessitate revised boundaries penditures had been made to 	City Judge Newman Brock in office. a 	evenly throughout the county's at other schools. He also 

said extend phone service to the schools. 
121*00 Wednesday, 

anyone who can come up with a trailer for Public Works. 	 WE HAVE STATE FORMS School board members will better concept Is welcome to Mrs. Van Eepoel read into the 	Henry I1cick T"' vote on Layer's recom- 	try. 	 minutes a long list ef conflicting 
mendations at a 7 p.m. meeting 
Wednesday at the Altamonte 
Springs City Hall. 17 	 Then come shop lake Orients, a new school 	

mitt C 6 shmW come to us 	
. i r 	tin i 

presently under construction, 

4;' . 
will receive 432 students from 	

b ulo us tutu in  

Clearance 
Suits & SRoqs_Coats 

¼ Prl*CP  

LLJL(JUIC Lax neip. 
Reason 5. If the IRS should call you 
in for an audit, H & R Block will go 
with you, at no additional cost. Not 
as a legal representative,. . but we 
can answer all questions about how 
your taxes were prepared. 

uuuuJ. 

e 'v  e got the 
year's biggest 

- 	 - 	 - 	 t"1 	 _ . 	 - 	•' 	 1 	1, 	 _ 	 - 	- 	- 	- 
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0 	

AUTo pairs, 	9 	 I MRLD I I AT 5 PA, W,'YNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 	 WASHINGTON..... The big auto makers are shoddy job but keep down the cost to the in. investigations involved serious allegations." 	DEA's Inspection office has "no system for 	
IN BRIEF 

Wil.lJAt D. CURftI, Managing Editor 	 trying to make up some-of their sales by jacking surance companies. 	 Among the unresolved charges against DEA iissignlng priorities to investigations." So the OL3ERTC. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	up the prices of replacement parts because auto 	For example, some shops replace modern officials and agents are these: the murder of a inspectors took off on "expensive distraction" owners are repairing their old cars rather than "super shock absorber" glass, now standard confidential Informant, sale of narcotics, loss of instead of concentra ting On "more productive 

	

Home Delivery: Week, 55 cen ts; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 	buying new models. 	
equipment in most new cars, with cheaper, old. $2500 in seized funds, continual Intoxication and activities." 	

Cuban Premier Negotiates 	After 

	

'ear, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 	We have had access to a private Industry style glass, which is far less safe, 	 illegal possession of firearms. 	 For example, an Investigation of DEA public 

	

other mall: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, 116.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 	study, which predicts the repair boom will bring 	Tests by the Society of Automotive Engineers 	And this Is not In m.nf Inn nil •k. 	i 	nffnir a,kint Vi,t,,, DrA,mII,a •).fl 	 lfliF - 	in an dim LR hillin kt. 	'ri 	 . 	 -. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, rl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 21,1975--5A 

'V I WEDNESDAYOPEN 

NOON to9 I JCP 

-Inve 
av in 9S 

"C' 	LI 	 U1 	 IU4 V 	 I I UIIUW, WV 9PJI WIJl, sflowthe modern glasscnunble intori zed vesilgations, which have increased "resliltedthposiponementot regional lnspecu 	 French Trade Agreement 
' 	

from $35 billion to $43 billion. 

repair bIlls, according to the study, will soar bits Instead of breaking Into jagged mLssjes. 	dramatically. "The backlog of cases," states the scheduled for August and September." The 

Alien Strategy The ru.h of motorists to repair shop began 	
But the cheaper glass saves the Insurance confidential reporl, "has grown 6o per cent in Pro.*nuW Investigadon, In the opinion of nar- 	 MIAMI i AP) — Carlos Rafael Rodriguez, Cuban vice companies money at the expense of their client's 	two years." 	 cotics chief John Bartels, Is part of an internal 	 premier, has returned from a visit to Paris after 

atxxt four n onths ago. The shops are now raking safety. 
in the money at a rate 12 per cent higher than - 	 The purpose of the Investigations is to make power struggle. 	 ,negotiating an economic and Industrial agreement wi th past years, 	 'EMBARRASSING SITUATION': We sure drug Inforcement people are so clean they 	The regional reports, m'anwhile "of ten 	.. 	 French officials, Radio Havana says. 

Drawn B) FO,W 	The auto manufacturers are trying to recently reported alter a ' two-month in. can't be blackmailed. Yet the open In. 	on the wrong issues - (and) ignore 	 The broadcast, monitored In Mlaml Monday, said that squeeze more profit out of the repair business, vestigation that the Drug Enforcement vestigatlons themselves leave the sunjects important issues," the study found. 	 French Prime Minister Jacques Chirac, at the Invitation 
therefore, by raising prices on captive parts, Administration's top command has been yin- 	"extremely vulncrale to extortion," alleges 

 

	

Bartels told us the study was one of a series 	 ('1 Cuban Prime Minister Fidel Castro, will visit the such as fenders, doors and grills. 	 tually paralyzed by dissension, 	 document, 	 which he plans to use as a guide for shaking up ' 	 communist island in the near future. We cited Investigations which we chargel had 	"The existence of an open investigation," the 
the DEA. The pact negotiated by Rodriguez, an economic The commission named by President Ford to 	Where there Ismarket competition....., for such been held over the heads of top officials as 

	

WATCH ON WASTE: The armed services ' 	 specialist who visited In Paris last week, significs the develop programs to deal with the problem of items as spark plugs, light bulbs and batteries— "management tool" to kee
illegal aliens is not venturing into an uncharted 	the Prices are holding better.

p them In 1 	report adds, "Often inflicts a penalty on the spend $22 
mIllion on cockroach control. To save a 	 participa tion of French Industry in Cuba's liveycar plan 

	

Our findings have been confirmed by a 	The management team, headed by Harvard 

subject - regardless of Its outcome." 	few dollars, the Army had just abolished its two. 	 beginning in 1076, the broadcast said. wilderness. 	 The dealers also charge Independent shops confidential management study, which found University's Dr. Mark Moore, strongly urged 
man rockroach research program at the U.S. 	 II(Ariguez also met in Paris with Amadou Mahtar 
Army labs in Natick. Mass. 	 M'How, director ieneral ni Iho I1niti4 Jnlinn. 

Legislation introduced in the last two 	 captive Parts than the dealers pay that the unresolved investluatinn Ianvn "I Iu' 	 -- 	- 

hm 

Great looking 

	

out a research 	 Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization. uaicivt,s. Afl Intricate 

ed the support of his 

-- ---C----.- 	 -F- 
- - . - - -- 	. 	. ulvvIIguuoc be conaucteu according to 	This-, leaves the Army with 

	

rebate system has been agency in an embarrassing situation" and the the book, with presumption of Innocense and no program for comba ting cockroaches, which' 	 The Cuban emissary promis 

	

..ollgresses oy Democratic Rep. Peter Rodino of 
designed to benefit the dealers at the expenses of victims in "a very uncertain and very vulnerable undue disclosures. 	

carry 40 different bacteria and inhabit 

New 	Jersey would have established clear their 	tomers. 	 position." 	
TL team was dismayed to find that one high everything from helicopters to field kitchens. 

guidelines 'for employers of nonresident labor. 	 VIA country for all the resolutions and programs of UNESCO, 
according to news reports from the French capital. 

f their policyholders by sending Ilicin to in- 	according to tlw study, were "closed on the Its 	the result of a piece of paper being left on a progress with new 

Some Insurance companies are also ripping 	An estimated 25 ç'r cent of thc closed cases, 	offieal learned he was under investigation "as- 	ilie twiii,tii Natii-k teamim was just making 140 cll'tii't to check their liunhigration status would tenor garages, known in the industry as "en- of investigations that were judged to be in- Xerox machine." 	 techniques for controlling cockroaches when the 	 Iraq Grants Terrorists Refuge 	'\T 
have been exposed to severe penalties. 	 forcer shops" for accident repairs, These do a complete." Yet "nearly all of these Incomplete 	Part of the problem, the team found, was that cutback occurred. 

The bi ll would have been effective in reducing 	

PARIS lAP) — Three Arab terrorists who held 10 
the lure of comparatively high-paying jobs that 	

hostages in a Paris airport rest room For 18 hours were 
encourages the illegal traffic across U.S. borders, TOM TIEDE particularly the Mexican border. Estimates set the DON OAKLEY 	 finally given refuge by Iraq early today after Kuwait, number of illegal aliens in the United States today 	 el 
at some eight million. The reported $10 billion they Legislating 	 , 	

. 
 

I 
_

,

i

-- 	 Students 

	

___________ 	
Lebanon, Egypt an'] Saudi Arabia refused to take them, 

	

_____ 	
an Air France spokesman said. The terrorists were 	

- receive in wages annually compounds unern allowed to leave Paris Monday morning on an Air France ployment woes, particularly in California which 	-____ Ik'eing 707 in return for releasing the hostages. The bears the brunt of the alien tide, gunmen ordered the volunteer crew to fly to Lebanon, but 
Ile Rodino bill twice sailed through the To Outlawry

______ 	

the Beirut airport would not let them land. They tried 

__________ 

. - . 	 I 	- 	
5 	 Kuwait, Egypt and Saudi Arabia but were turned away, 	- Judiciary Committee, which he chairs, and won

F; .7._
. 	"d 16 0  .5 , _~ 

14 	Find Issues 	
landod at Baghdad but were only allowed to refuel and 

 ffien flew around the Middle f~a5t until the French I -- approval in the House. 	 _________ 

But despite the urging of Mr. Ford t 	be Worries Some  
________________

1 7i 

	

/ . . 	 , .,. 	
. 	Long  ( 	

ambassador got the Iraqi government to allow them to made law, the bill died again last year in a Senate 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	

land and surrender. 	
- - 

	

WASHINGTON (NEA)-.-During the final 	 _____ 
subcommittee under the leadership of Sen. James 

smicin of 	Congress, Pennsylvania's 

	

9 
I 	 _ 

newspaper. 	 .• 
	HOSPITAL NOTES 

-' 	 'Where did all the issues go?" asked a recent 0. Eastland, a Mississippi Democrat. 	
SeUMOF Hugh Scott had some advice for the 94 th 	

\-- j,- 	 _________ ___ 

_____ 	 ___________ 	 editorial in one midwestern college student 

	

Eastland held no hearings on the legislation now convened. He said he was disturbed by the . 	.. ,','.- , 	
The causes and slogans which once took up 

	

and has not revealed his objections, if any, to legislature's knack of "over legislating." In the 	 ' 	 v. 	 -y—, 	 - 	

much of student energies, wrath and Idealism 
— 	 JAN , p57; 	 Harper H flradshaw. winter 

passage of the bill. 	 alone "we have created so many new 	 '• 	 . 	. 
- 	Kent State, Black Power, the clenched fist, the 	 ADMISSIONS 	 Springs 

1. 

	

crimes and established so many new penalties" 	 - 	 - 	'. -. 	
.'• 	 Pentagon — seem almost cam ptsh on 	 Sanford - 

	

The 94th Congress must give priority to an it 
would be impossible to adequately enforce 	 _____- - '.- - 	 -"f 	

campus these days. All these "causes" are still 	
Patricia I. Manley 	 Mr and Mrs. Herbert (Patricia) 

'I.' .... Arletta M Smith 	 BIRTHS 

illegal alien policy. The competition for jobs In this um all. 	
.,'. 	 ____ 	 very Important but seem to matter less In the 	 Michele L Ewen 	 Eckstein a boy. Sanford 

country in a period of rising unemployment does 	Those present In the cheap seats looked 	 ' -.- 
'' 	 consciousness of student though t, the editorial 	 Edward I Lawrence 

not permit the added burden of jobseekers without around tn vain for asecond to Scott's motion Yet 
support, his words stood among the

_________ 

,, 	 lamented. 	
Paul P. Puccereila 	 Sanford 
Marcia Ann Clements 	 DISCHARGES 

legal status. 	 _____ 	
Theaveragefre5hman w 	college In 	 Grace H. Mills 	 Gain Harden 

	

wisest of last year. Members of the 9'd in- 	 ______ 	

-- 	he fall of 1973 was, Indeed, a different breed of 	 James E Johnson 	 Don N Paye 	 ____________________ 

Neither can the U.S. economy withstand the troduced 26,221 bills, 2,091 of which were passed 	 .• 	

cat from his predecessors of a few years ago, a 	 Robiria Barnes 	 Aieiander J. Camrjbeli 

increased load of welfare demands brought by and only a dozen or so of which are familiar to 
 the 	 .

• 	 . 	 accordln to a izrvøv 1w 1k, 
*j.t. 

I 	9. 
 illegal aliens who find their visions of a land of the public. Extreme optimists may conclude Ids Mae Hampton 	 Flossie Hall I..._. __i_.. __i. - 

I _. 
	 (iress snirts 

0 1 

~71 %W-0 L'. 	; `~*_--w, at big savings. /;04~N 

Sale 6.40 1! . 
	

shirts, too Two button cuff, long point 

I 	

Reg. $8. Save on men's long sleeve dress 

collar. In polyester/cotton to keep their 
carefree good looks without ironing Available 
in pastels, a full range of sizes 

-- 

I 	- ; 
	__ U 

NL_ ,~ ' 

Sale 5.60 
Reg. $7. Now's the time to save on n'e"s 
short sleeve dress Shirts in easy-care 
polyester.'colton Fashionable long point 
collar. In solid pastels, full range of sizes 
Sale prices effective through Sunday 

Sarah Bryant 	 Lula Mae Scott uauv;vu by gum reality, 	 nation Is thus 2,091 laws closer to Ball Hal, but In - 	Institution Research Project and the American 	 COttOn i. 'ramor Jr 	 Carrie C. Griffith 	 Pantsuit special Eastland, who will again rule the Judiciary fact It largely means there are 2,091 more ways Council on Education, 	 Willie Sam; 	 Albert J. Shelley for us to get Into hot water. The freshman survey has been conducted 	 William R Jennings 	 Peggy M Johnson subcommittee charged with immigration policy, 	It should go without saying that we had ways Daniel H. Conner;, DeB.rx 	Patricia I Manley since 1966 to provide base data for determining 	 Margaret Wundetiict, Debary 	Margaret L Murray 
should be urged, perhaps, to take the initiative in enough togo outlaw before the g3raMed to how four years of college affect the outlook of 	 VI J. McArlhy, 	$tq. 	 Pauile E Waiter. Of(acy -- drafting legislation that will remove features he sum. A computerized count In 1959 credited the 

Hall of the 189,733 freshmen 	 P , SIad,D.itona 	 Charlotte A. Dover, Detand 	 Your choice, only -, those who undergo the experience, 	 0$. Randolph. Deflona 	Grocabilie M Weter, DeBary found objectionable in previous bills. A workable nation with at least 3,156,&44 federal and state ....a L... ,____ _i 	 ,.,_ .• - 	— . 	 - - 
 according to no less an iii riiir, UCITOn 	 Anthony A. Witnti'wkI, Deflona ' 

 ,.-ç 

WIII}JI UUV UL ye WUDU. 	

au ority than the Guineas Book of World 

— .—J- ... uw reguiauons. This, 

	

Institutions described themselves as "middle 	 Mary A Keife Deltorso r, 	 Linda I Jacobs. Geneva th 
A strategy for meeting the flood of Illegal Records is a singular superlative. Wbat's more, 

	

ac 	 Viold Wyer, New Smyrna 	 City 

	

the road" politically, with 32 per cent char 	 Bobbie Jean Reaves. Lake Mary 	Ernst Elroy Herrick. Orange 	
%* 

	

Lerizing themselves as "liberal" and 13 per Cent 	 Maud Atheqarn, New Smyrna 	Robert Allen Dannerna,,n, border crossings already has been drawn for the the total does not include the count of local (city. 
new commission to be headed by the attorney 

 
county) regulations, which, as anyone who has 

describing themselves as "conservative." 	 flenJan)n .1 Rufus, oei 	Mer iden, Ccwrn The survey revealed that, overall, the fresh
/11 " , 	,_ 

- tried to build a house or start a business will 	 __________________________________ 

	

general of the United States. It must be set in 
readily believe, raises the U.S. law total to

% men tended to be academically conservative. 	
I' Only 34 per cent favored abolishing grades, and motion, not only to protect U.S. interests, but to put sometiiing above eight million. 

'I.; 

	

only 35 per cent favored college a&nIss being 	 AREA DEATHS 
an end to the human tragedy of aliens who find 	Whatever the actual figure, the law books in open to everyone. poverty even more insufferable in a strange land. the republic are an Increasing burden to its 	- — 	___ 	 I - I ;%v .,_ , 11, 	Wf, * 

1 	The freshman group also reflected 
a large 	

MRS, RICKIE wirr 	was a retired engineer with the measure of self-confidence. Some 	per cent 	

s 	Road Department. 

welfare. Voltaire ñld: A multitude of laws 	
'En Garde I" 	 thought they would be satisfied with college; 57 	 1 	Mrs. Rickle E. White, 28, of 45 	Survivors include his wife 

anYmtry is lleatnwmber ofp 	______________________________________ 	
percent th8ught they would get ajob in thçfr ' 

— a sign of weakness and malady. And whereas 	
- chosen field; 60 per cent thought y had a g 	 S. Edgemon, Winter Springs, Mrs. Louise Haag, Longwood; Less Speed, Please! I 

,. 1,I 
his characerisaflon may not be entirely ac- 	

chance to get a bachelor's degree, and M per 	
Hospital North. Born in Heartland, Mich. and and. 
died Monday at Florida daughter, Mrs. Annette Bell, 	 I 

resulting sickness is Painfully apparent: Since 

 _ 	

;. Jk 

curate, his principle IS. The laws In America RAY CROMLEY 	
cent didn't think they would make a major 	

Columbus, Ga., he moved to daughters, Miss Laurie Bell, 
The Congressional penchant for attaching riders to important 	

y 	 a program. 	 students cited "Intrinsic Interest in the field," 	 .W 	Survivors include sons, Alan 	CHARLES MAZZA 	
., 

 

Mr. Ford is right, I believe, that the govem 	TUt's where all the "LUW3" 

 

master 

 weakened the dtizens ability to keep them. The 
I. have become so many and varied they've 	

change in their career or degree 	
this area six yea ago from Mrs. Carol Russell and Mrs. . 	 Only 13 per cent said they expected to transfer 

legislature, hoping to avoid close scrutiny or veto, has 
resulted nobody can live completely within the law, Wanted: 	sm Sense to another school and less than 2 per cent felt 	 that city. She was a member of Michelle Cole. 

in another case of mixed emotions. 	
everybody to me degree lives without it; thus 	

When asked what factors Influenced 
their 

St. Augustine Catholic Church 	Gramkow Funeral Home In 
maintained. US. traffic fatdties dropped by 23 per cent d

We're pleased that the nationwide 55 m.p.h. speed limit
uring which in turn helpis fosW and flavor, the climate 
 was the atmosphere of mini-lawbreaking Is created, 	WASHINGTON 

— (NEA) — In his running 	In fact, Mr. Ford hasn't 
fight &galmt the British, MOhandaa Gaz*l man that he has 	

been able toconyince choice of Careers, nearly 71 per cent of the 	 Auxiliary 07, Longwood. 

	

1 	I the first half of 1974. At least half of the lives saved are properly of more serious aIzne. 	 would journey to the sea to extract a tiny amount 	Now this Is a pity. For though u 	 while 62 per cent said they wanted t be helpful to 	
Donna, all of Winter Springs; 	Charles F. Maza, 69, 012471 the such. Scott suggests repesialing a law for 	
and Daniel and a daughter, 

attributed to reduced speed. 	 The solution to such is almost as complex as of 

Economically this was insigniUcant. 
salt from the water, 	 real, as attested by the shocklng unemployment ors. Another per cent d 	a vital need to 

figures Just released, we can climb out of the Contribute to society, while 42 per cent said that 	 mother, Mrs. Ldle C. White, Palmetto Ave., Sanford died 
Winter Springs; But the 	 I 

(viouy, in conserving gasoline we have cut the accident every law passed, but in so doing he knows It Politically It was dynamite. Salt manufacture economic morass we are in only by a change 	anticipated high earnings were an Important 	
1L. Coa tes, Geneva, Ala. and Araline, I taly, he came to  

tell as well, 	

One thing, gain votes by passing laws U" feel breaking the Em ire's law 

won't or perhaps can't be done. lawmakers, for 

 
gains may be partially offset by increased hazards 	

was a British monopoly and Gand thus was spirit — by faith If you will. 	
M lcy White, Phoenix City, Sanford t) 	years ago as a 	 ____ 

f
signed by President Ford. A 10 per cent increase in gross weight portant segment, of it; 	y 
rom he tsier trucks permitted In the Federal Aid Highway Act will please their constituency, or at least im- 	In considerable 

measure, Gandhi succeedei in ment ci.nnot cure the recession. Only we can. 	
Bald w in 	MacNamara 	Survivors include his wife, nd because he knew the 

 
The dramatic Presidential gesture all too Often . 

 
he high 

 

	

limits was tacked onto the bill, raising cargo capacities per 1p won fame or fortune for rising to repeal anything value of symbolism and the 
dramatic gesture,' produces only a cosmetic effect, a 20th century (II3L1ISe to "onsumers' health, if not to their 

	
Springs in charge. 	 SOfl, Vincent Mazza, Long 
Funeral 	 Mrs. Emily Mazza of Sanford. 

	

cost 
of sugar could be a blessing in 	

6 
but also expanding the potential for higher fatality rates in. but Prohibition, 	

whereby some small act takes on a deep Potemkjn village with nothing behind 	store Pocketbooks, 	
a 	 Island, N.Y.; daughters, Mrs. 	 _____ 

'lving large trucks. 	 Home, Altamonte Besides, even if politicians were to begin meaning. 	
fronts. For all his virtuosity, most of President 	Nutri tionally, we don't need sugar In our diets, 	i 	

Anntolnettc Mafia, New York its meriLs, its approval would have been doubtful. Such is the

updating the books ( there are still laws in the 	In their own way, a series of recent American Franklin Roosevelt's economic razzle-dazzle says George Briggs, profea. of nutrition at the 	 WilliAM HOAG 	City and Mrs. Bella Blancato, 

Had the truck weigh: pruvuion been considered separately °fl nation prohibiting bare legs ba thing beaches), presidents — whatever their other failings — failed of its purpose. mere Is, In fact, a strong University of California at Berkeley.
price o(ttri paid in Ow trade4f to get needid legL 	 they might create legal havoc; lawyers re 

	
Maryland; mother, Mrs. 

slature. 	 mind have understood the Political impot tance of such body  us that laws, even had ones, are Precedents, and public deeds. 
	 Of ecOnOmic opinion which hOW that his 	WW'e sucrose BcrOunts for 17 per cent of the 

 

-NNNO
much-publicized emmmic solutions actually total calories in 	natinn,s f 	 William Milton Hoag, 77, of Arintoinette Mazza, New York; 

_ 	
precedents repealed would doubtless have to be 	President Ford does not. 	 thc &on of 	l 	f• ye 	are 	the 

 calOries that provide only energy 	 Sunday at Seminole M
ood died six sisters, a brother, several 	 I 
emorial grandchildren and two great- BERRY'S WORLD 	 Despite the impracticalities of en nia,sse law faith and 

confidence in his PrOgrams almed at ure do need some kind 	es 	Ua

reestahlispJ many of them at considerable 	
Unfortunately, thIs decent and straight. beyond what would have been its normal 	, 	 since sugar Itself contains no nutrients such as 	 licspltal. A native of Mm. grandchildren. 

court time and cost. 	
forward man has shim liftie ability to project 	Mr. For however, Is ong in not real1ng protein, fats, minerals or vlthrninj. 	

neapolis, Minn., he lived in 	Hrson Funeral ome in 

	

Of Pr Iden I leadership 	Moreover too much sugar may be 
 

	

revocation, though, there Is at least one large curing the recession 
- inflation and at getting us to give us confidence to plan for 1975, 1976, 1977 linked to CaX(IIovasCular diseases, O 

indirectly 	 Sanford area for l.ast 25 years (.harge, 

	

besity and 	__L_-~_V_ 
, moving here From Ocala. He - 

body of hoary no-nos which deserves reform. 
out of the energy shortage in one piece. 	and 	 malnutrition. 	 _______________ r 

-Arnt.nd TI 	_____ 	 Shepherdl)JthcranChurchand WCATUrD 
was a member of Good 

Save 20%  Western cut 
on girls' 	jun  ior jeans. 
tops. 	

2 for 
$5 

1;~ Sale 	 _11~ 
V_ 

87 60 
 *Styled to fit 

to 5 	•White or bige 
,. 	 •B'sy several at 	 - - -- - "9.339 to 7 	 this low price 	 wk 
That's fantastic 
savings on casual 
tops: peasant 
blouses, tailored 	'. 

shirts, smock 	 'N.. 
styles and more. 
All in easy-care 
fabrics like 
polyester/cotton. 

\ , Great prints, 	 -- 
stripes and solids 

- 	to choose from, so 	 - 
hurry and stock up 	 - 	 C, 
now, while the 	 " 	 0 
savings are here. 	-  - -i- - 	 - 	'. 	 0 
Sizes 3to6X, 7-14. 	 - 	- - 	C. 
Sale does not in- 

\clude casual tops 
, from our coorcli- 

- 	nate groups. 	 - 	 -i'-" 

1 

	

9 9 
3 

A terrific selection of easy-
going polyester pantsuts. All 
pants have comfortable 
elasticized waists, wide flare 
logs. Shirt style tops have shol 
sleeves, placket fronts. You'll 
love the choice of colors, too. 
Just right for now through 
spring. In a wide selection of 
patterns for&zes8to 18. Don't 
miss out on this groat value. 0 

0 

New low prices on J 
Now 1,199everyday 
Texturized polyester knit 
Oily. 2.99 yd. Crepe-stitch double knit poly-
ester All macoinewasnabie no-iron Scads 
0? solids to c 000Se from 58 60" wide ____ 	

wVr%IuULR a member of the Marion [)unn 	 - 	 -- 	- ____~~_____ 	 - 	
- - w 	• 	 I I 	 5 	 -"--"---''-- 	

, , ,_______•__•,_______ ___ 	 Lodge 10 F&SM of Ocala. lie 	
YeStercia y 's h sri 76 low this 	 - 	- 

You've eri them ('f'ii Ci' 'Iv, I 	and 	tue past ,waking at corate conventions and 	permitted or provided for at the time of payment of 	
fly lair and mild today with 	

U U I I - 

IH'W yon'H be able to step right up and touch the 	sales senhirrs. 	
uc dues, state and local governmental agencies 	

• 	high; in the 505 Partly cloudy and 

Mhcscr Busch ayde,dale horses as they appear 	In addItion to the special distinguished service 	andr'fflcials,whjchhathe burden of ascerta ining 	 Funeral Noticeswoo' cool lonight with lo 	

I U 	/ -- 

at the Sanford Plaza on Friday, Jan. 31, from 12 	
that all records of the affecteu organizau are 	

north ' 	 -- 

1 	 - 	 ?4 to 4 p.m. 	 categirlu's — best teacher, professional, etc. 	.vn to inspection by any citizen, must pay their 	_______ 	

Mostly Cloudy and m-ld Wednesday 	,A— - ___ 
_________ oh% near 70 wind% 

 

	

It's been many years since I first saw them in 	I'm nt4 supposed to tell vomj who this cr's ton 	'wri du,-- or 	.... .- - 
________ 	- # 	- 	 Penn5)-!vari 	fat s.mr. fair 	Li I -------'1 	 - 	" - =--:' ' 	I: 

	

to suui "rg,1nh,,a5 arid 	
C 	Funeqai services for William 	night and becoming east to 

k 	 how); but the nietnory of their treririenclous size 	ever challenge him to an endurance run, 1,11 clue

HOAG WILLIAM MILTON— 	northeast 1010 iS rnphdecreOSing at 	 '-- 

- 	— 	' 	 LLtdII 	ittlpi&tit Osill Ut 	ht'we,er, tkres no way Id 	are prohibited from expending public funds for 	 Milton Hoag 77 of RT I Boa 	southeast 	Wednesday 	Rain 	 - 

- A 

r 	

hasn't
-.-. 	 -- Don't miss cmii 	 Isqultesotnekindofa gu> 	andrichlydeserving 	'lletllbership dues or contributIons without first 	

".'- 	 rw;day, at Gramkow Funeral 	 vr Florida'- Coolernorthandchance 	- 

) 	 :25. Longwood, who died Sunday 	Probability Wednesday 30 per cent. 	I 

 

. 	 neverdicitell 'PuthatSIM4"an 	Organization. Any payment from public fun& cif 	 - __ 
 

of Seminole memorial Hospital, 	Enlended Outlook Thursday 	~_r  i4 the award, 	) 	
ascertaining the inspection polIcy of the 	 Home Chapel with Pastor 	Of 5hOr and mild South portion. 

10~ 

 Gleaned some of 	following from the 'Digest 	'cganifto Is done at (he peril of the affected 	
.. 	 Bur

William 
i 
	Downey officiating 	Low% 5ft Aorth and 60% south port ion 

al 	Wla 	 70% south 	- 	 --
01 - 	I , 	 through Saturday Peninsular 	

- - - 
if Official 	thions' which Is mailed monthly from 	agency or official" 	

Cinetery, Ocala Masonic 	portion Friday, fair and cool with 	
-: 

- 

	

The Sanfc-J Semnc4e Ja)Cees called 10 let me 	the Attorney General's office In Tallahassee 	
services at tte graveside by 	I*I near 40 extreme north tO 6' 

know that it's that time (4 the year agair, — 	 Firemen; the use (v display of red lights 	The reason for including both these Items in 	 Marion Dunn Lodge $0 F&AM 	extreme 

- 	 ______ 	 %attriial Jc 	and ;ve'rc all proud ci thrse 	jwlvute VehIcies 
- 'When not hi use, such lights 	toda', column Is that both have 	sIderaWe 	V 	 - 	 Gramkow In charge 	

portion Saturday, increasing 

- 	 organizations. 1i' 	
not ha%c to be ciwened 	 braruig on thsth 	wrig within this cout 	

cioaines; and mild with a chance oi 	- 

	

Ma matter of fad, thr annJ Disngulhed 	Public Records; public fu 	
- dues and 	 ___ 	 I 	sPoiski 	 MAll. 

, 	
ran north
extreme north to gh extreme South 	

- 	 - ON 

Service Av:rd presentation Is scheduled for Jan., 	(ofltributfOn t non-public associations and 	 assocIate editor 	
6:;

CHARLES 

47, Palmetto Ave. 	 In mid s extreme 

	

, i " . k-L, ,*A&%,-"- - 	 ~5. dt the 1k Monror Inn The PuCst speaker will 	org iniitji ns (rogri public furi 	when such 	Tlit f3i('(' tllIfl abcut 	dit 	 San ford, whO died Sunday, will 	 1k 

tic' luck Ma;Jiyiri 	
atk'115' records are not open for Inspection to 	can 	throt 	 cards is that iou 

	

/ uea ía have n 0/bce',, one of (hose big 	 Mailman has traveled more than 100000 miles In 	ptin, j,f tI,... .1 

CPenney fabrics. 
Now 129everyday 
Danstar prints and solids 
Orig. 1.89 yd. A terrific Selection of easy' 
care ccttori prints and polyester. cotton
solids Great for spring and summer sports-
wear 44-45" wide 

Easy-care broadcloth prints 
Orig. 1.59 yd. Our 1 broadcloth conies in 
perky fashion prints Of Avril rayor'cotton 
Florals, stripes, calicos and more Machine 
washable, never need ironing 44/45" wide 
Broadcloth solids, orig 139 yct Now 1.19 yd. 

Now 89' yd. 
everyday 

All Rhondo cotton solids, 
Orig. SIC yd. Patchwork prints and coordi- 
nating 	 carecotton Great for 
fashion or decorating 35/36" 

1.39everyday 
yd. 

IIJVV  
Flocked broadcloth 

Orig. 1.59 yd. An easy'care blend of POIy-
and combed cotton In ,-;;n hi ;a!f.i ii 

COlOrS 44 45 hide 

Now 1) fl yd. 
everyday 

Twill stitch double knit solids 
Orig. 3.99 yd. The texlurizecj look in easy-
care polyester Machine wash, tumble dry. 
A censationiI Selection of solids 58 60 

Now 166everyday 
Assorted double knits 
Orig. 3.99 yd. Choose from a large selection 

of knits. Fancy polyester double knit 
,olids and coordinates crash linen looks, 
'-ummer knits and flocked polyester crepe 
in a wide assortment of colors 5860' wide 

Jersey knit prints and solids 
Orig. 3.99 yd. Slinky jersey prir.t arid solids 
of easy-care polyester double knit A 
terrific selcct,n of colors 58 60 

Vfl.PVJ SV• W.'J 	 • '04'. LJi1IwnW& nbirI I saw 'liW Towering Inferno' ."

J 4 a bell ore they de de U such Inspection Is not 	bankrupt; -- ' 	 )'°1't 	
Briiwn Funeral Home with Rev 	Itjday -- high 7 3-1 a m. 7 - Il p 

be at II im, Wednesday at 	Daytona Beach Odes for Wed 	 "CHARGE IT" at Sanford Plaza Penney's-Open Monday thru Saturday 10 a.m. 
• 9 p.m. Torn Smith Officiating Burial 	lo* 1- 57 am, 	00 pm . Port Evergreen Crmciry I3r-Gn -n 	Caveral - high 7 31 a m , 2.31 

Open Sunday 12:30-5:30 p.m. 

. 
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Legal Notice Legal Notice 

Appellate Proposal Stirs Controversy 

	

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 
?Oti is hereby QIen that i am 	 NAME STATUTE 

ii' business at 1* Satsuma TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. Dr. Sanforø, Seminole County. 	Notice is heref,y git'n that the 	WASHINGTON (AP) — With against a backdrop vi what its 	Nobodyscemstoknowwhy5o 	eNationalCenterIaunchJ productive without the Judges neysshould ever appear as the 
FlO(jdC, uroer the ficti?,otjs name 	urders;ncd. Pursuant to the 
OSCEOLA 	LANDSCAPE 	& "tictaious Name Statute' Chapter the nation's appeals courts fall,  sponsors call a "staggering in. many more cases are being a four-state project In 1972 to losing control over the decision- order or opinion of the court." MAINTENANCE, and that I int,nd USGs, Florida Statute, will registet' ing farther and farther behind flatlon in caseload" in appeals appealed. A memorandum test whether using a central making process. 	 The argument is not a new to reçister Said name with ?P., Clerk *ith the Clerk of the Circuit Court. in in their work, a proposal to hire courts, 

	 from the National Center for staff of lawyers would help. 	Not everybody agrees. 	one. There have been charges 
Of the Circuit Court. Seminole and for Seniinole County, Florida. staff lawyers to 

give the judges 	In the New Jersey Appellate State Courts suggests that Courts Ir Nebraska, Virginia, 	"i am profoundly aware of from tIme to time that some 
County, FIOrd in accDfdance with 	on receipt of proof of th 
the 	PrOion5 of the Fictitious 	iblicaflon of thu Notice, the f ic a hand has stirred up con. Division, for example, the num. population increase, changes in illinois and New Jersey were the state of 

the workload pres- U.S. Supreme Court Justices Name Statutes. TOWII Seoon titiOu name, tOwit SUNDANCE troversy. 	 berolappeal.srose from rough- laws and changes in puhili' chosen for the experiment. 	suremotivatin courts Into this and other Jurists have relied 
US 09 Florica Statutes 1957 	 APARTME NTS tjndff *eilch we are 

S. .Jamet. S Lyle 	 engag In bu$ln 	at 1100 East 	'rite plan will be discussed at ly 1,000 In 1960 to mire than attitudes have played a part. 	The results have been report- pattern, but I am against yield. more heavily on their law PubIi7i: Dec 31, 1971. Thn. 7. ii. 21. H.9hway 136. Casselberry. Florida 	a four-day National Conference 3,500 In the 1971-72 term. 	Whatever the causes, the ed by Daniel J. Meador, Uni- ing to that pressure," says U.S. clerks than they should. 
DEl 3I 	 bvins enterprise are as follows. 

Thursday in San Diego, Calif., filed in the 11 U.S. Circuit up. The median time for ban. professor and director of the Edwards Jr. of Detroit. 	Court ruled that some federal 
HAYST.CK — NORTH, 
a Joffit Venture 	 under auspices of the National Courts of Appeal increased 200 dung appeals in the federal project, in a volume distributed 	"I think judicial decision- Judges were going too far in 

	

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	By LNC DEVELOPMENT 	Center [or State Courts and the per cent, while the number of circuit courts in fiscal 1974 was in advance of the conference, making should be done by their reliance on magistrates, a (Section 197.49S Florida Statutes of 	By: Patrick 0. RatjdCnbuh 

	

FOR TAX DEED 	 COP POP AT ION 	
Federal J idicial Center. 	cases filed in the first place rose seven months and in mcny state 	Meador concudes that a court Judges. I do not think memo- type of Judicial assistant au- 190) 	 Attistn? Vice President 	 The conference is being held only 50 per cent, 	 appeals courts it is longer, 	with such a staff can be more randa prepared by staff attor- thorized by Congress in 1968. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	By Earl Downs 	

The court ruled 7 to 2 that 
that Set'ninole County the holder of 	By: James H. Pugh 
P. following (Cflifijt 	has filed 	(Sat) 
sad certificates for a ta* deed to be 	Dated at Longwood, Simirx,le 	 . 

____________________________ 	
magistrates could not hold 

umber and years of issuance, the December. 1974. 
issued thereon The certificate County. Florida, this 16th day of 	 1. isast 1110 Ills  !jea r Fo r 	evidentiary hearings in habeas ,. 

corpus cases. desCription of the property, and the Publish: Dec 31, 1974, Jan. 7. 11. 21. 	SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 
'I'he Judicial Conference of 

n.am In which it was assessed are 197% 	 OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	

the United States, in its meeting 
as follows: 	 DEl 137 	 Notice of Public Hearing Certificate No. 1004 Year of 	

INVITATIONTOBID 	 The flo.',rcj of County Corn 	 ByJOUN CUNNIFF 	 serves,but"afterthest.artoftheautumn 	Unable to stop the weakening o 	
last fall, agreed reluctantly to Issuance 1972 	

miSsioners of Seminole County will 	 AP Business Anaist 	 auctions in Manhattan, London, Gene%a, 	currencies, Pick long ago began stud)ing allow the 
U.S. Circuit Court in 

	

Det.cripf ion of Pioperty 	 City of Sanford. Florida 
Sealed bids wilt be received in the hold a public hearing to consider a 	 Zurich and Paris, the monetary 	the alternatives to holding currency, And San Francisco to add to the E 90 Ft of Lot 373 (Less Beg SE 

office of the City Manager. Sanford. prpposeci change of Zoning from P7 	NEW YORK (AP)—L.ast year was 	wreckage. .. . reduced the assets of art 	almost anything wine, art, old ships, staff of attorneys it has been Cor RunN 100FIWU4FIS 100 Ft E Flda 
	 Dupte'x to CN Rrstric? 	Neigh 	

another disastrous one for world 	dealers as well as collectors." 	 illetals—seems to hold its value better 
71 2SFItOBeO)QueensMirrorS.out,, 	

1. SIx (61 Nitrogen Cylinders 	horhood Commercial District on the 	
using to screen cases. 

PB 9 P05 43 & 44) 

	

7. One (I) Steam Cleaner 	foflowing described property 	currencies, says Franz Pick. They were 	By the end of the year, even the 	than CtWreflc}. 	
The ('(ficial report on the con. 

Nam, in which assessed Arcie B 	
One (1) Por?abie Hh Prr' 	Loll. Blk B, Hayman's Addutôn 	dt'lxised In value by official devaluations 	.Iapar)(st' had ione home, leavir 	the 	

\Vliile it wasn't I itisfachry eir for 	ference's closed meeting IS it 

ii 	ri 	W Wll5 	 ' 	l4OV 	rtcrei n 	
anti tlh' ISsI 	of overly large supplies, 	surging market in Far Eastern art 	

many iteuls, espeally in relation to the 	"deilbersted at length" before 

...I ef sc pr.cr1 benJ fl ttf 	
4 Six (6) Self contained Breathing 	Book 3. Page 39. publ,c records of 

Seminole County, Florida, Sectl 	In years past, says this monetary 	without its base. The old masters, French 	
boom of 1973, Pjck did find quite a few agreeing to the request. The 

Unless such certificate or cer 	Cytind 

County of Seminole, Stateof Florida 	
Apparatus and Nine (9) Extra 2). Further described 

as 700 fret consultant to industry and governments, 	ilispressionists and post inipressionists 	
instnents that turned out ptty well, 	conference contends that the 

tIC ales shall be redeemed ac 	
S. One (II Three Wheel Servi Car North Of North Street on East side 

of (he refugees from money could find 	had to be repurchased by owners. 	
ilts leader for 1971, "quite uncz- real need is for more judges, 

cording to law the properly 	
6 2100' Dacron Fire 'lose 	Highway 477. 

described In such certificate or 	
t 	 Performance 	This public hearing will be held In sanctuary in other investments, such as 	Pick isa very angry man, angry about 	

pectiJ," was antique furniture. Top but this requires approval of 
certificates will be told to the Tet?er 

	 the County Commission Chambers art and just about anything else that 	devaluations, 	which 	he 'terms 	
auction prices for specific American Congress. 

hohest cash bidder at the court 	
I Ten (10) 4" Check Valves 	of the courthouse, sanford. Florida. might be auctioned. 

	 'iraudulent state bankruptcies," angry 	pier 	215 per cent by his reckoning, 
house door on the 17th day of 	

9. Ten (10) 1" Gate valves 	on February 11 1973. at 7.00 P M.. or 	
But alas, 1974 was a treacherous one at 	about the dilution of monetary values, he 	with Chippendale in the lead. 	 he fear of some Judges is 

February. 1975 at 11.00 AM, 	
10. FIfteen (iS) a" Gate Valves 	as soon thereafter as possible. 

Dated thIs 9th day of January, 	
n. Five Hundred (500) Water 	Board of County 	 the auctions also. "The Victorian credo 	terms "monetary demolition," 	 that more hired help will make 1975 	

Alit er Boxes 	 Commissioners 	
f InreStfl)Cflt, income and growth had 	Since 1946, he estimates, there have 	Five American C.üppendale chairs the appeals courts like some S. Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 

Clerk of Circuit Court of 12. One Ill Ion Meter Fivoride 	Seminole County. Florida 	
become meaningless, yield had become 	beets 1,500 full or partial devaluations, 	dating to 1770 wtre purchased for regulatory boards and conimis- 

	

Detailed specifications 	are 	By: Sid Viblen. Jr., 
4 

By: Ida Creal Chairman 	 tiseaningless, yielding only negative 	which he maintains is a good deal 	$207,500. A Chippendale car table, carved sions, whose members merely 
Seminole County. Flora 	

available at the off Ice of the City Attest: 
	

returns," said Pick in his annual report 	causeof"thetidesofbusinrecion" 	by a Phibdelia artisan, sold for ratify dedsions which have 
Manager, 

Arthvr H. Beckwith. Jr. 
Dipuly Clerk 	

All bids shall be in the City Publish: Jan. 21. 1975 
	 On insestrnent.s. 	 turning into "the waves of economic 	$90,000. A Massachusetts made Chip- been worked out by the staff. 

Publish: Jan 14. 71. . Feb. 1. 197$ 	
Maflager't' Office. City Hall, San DEJ 	
ford, Florida. not later than 1 30 DE) 97 	 Early in the year it was okay, he ob- 	depression." 	 pendale mahogany chest brought $65,000. 

	

P M Thursoay. February 6, 1l7 	___________________________________________________ 
NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	The bids will be publiIy opened on 

FOR TAX DEED 	 the same date at 2:00 p.m. 	 Legal Notice 	
Legal Notice 	 _________ 	Legal Notice — (Section 197.495 Florida Statutes of 	The City Commission reserves the 

190) 	 right to accept or to riled any or all 
NOTICE IS HEIjEBY GIVEN, bids inthebest inteetsof the City 	

Stat.IankNo.679 	 Stat.BankNo,s09 	CallNo.497 	ChaitirNo.lIOI 	Nat$onallankRegionNo,a that Seminole County the holder Of Of Sanford. 	
CONSOLIDATEDREPORTOFCONDITIONOF 	 CONSOLIDATEDREPORTOFCONDITIONOF 	 REPORTOFCCNDITION,CONSOLIDATIP4O the following certificates has filed 	W E. Knowles 	

"ATLANTICBANKOFCASSELBERRY.. 	 FLAGSHIPIANKOFSANFORD 	 OOMESTICSUBSIOIARIES,OFTHE 	
) 	"4" 

Said certificates fcr a tax deed lobe 	City Manager 	
OF CASSELBERRY IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 OF SANFORD IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA 	 SUN BANK OF SEMORAN, N.A. issued thereon. The certificeic Publish: Jan. 21, 1975 	

AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES AT THE 	 AND DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES 	 OF FERN PARK, FLORIDA 377$ IN THE STATE OF FLORIDA mmbers and years of i55uane, the DC) 91 	
CLOSE OF SUSINESSON DECEMBER 31.1914. 	 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESSON DEC. 31. 1914 	 AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESSON DECEMf,ER 31, 1914 dscrlptlon of the property, and the 	

PUBLISHED IN RESPONSE TO CALL MADE BY names In which It was Sset%ed are 	ADVERTISING FOR SIDS- 	
ASSETS 	 COMPTROLLER OF THE CURRENCY. UNDER TITLE 13. as follows: 	

EQUIPMENT £ SYSTEMS 	 ASSETS 	
UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 161 CertIficate No. 1124 Year of 	IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 	 Cash and due from banks (Including S 0 Istuance 1912 	 LAWS OF FLORIDA AND THE Cash and due from banks (Including S None 	

unposteddibit) ......................... , 	397 945 	 ASSETS 

	

Oescripflon.IProp,rty 	FLORIDA STATUTES, THE OF. 	tA'pOStedCtebIts) 	 350,737.46 	(a)U.S Trealurysecuritj,s . . 	. . 5 3.81.7,3,19 Lot 1 51k 7 AlIens 1st Add to FICES OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	(a)U.S TreasurysecurItIes . 	.. 	.$.72I.'3666 	
(b) ObligatIons of Federal Financing Bank ..................$Q 	Cash mo due from banks (including S None Washington Heioft$ PB) PG 	PROPERTY APPRAISER. AND 	(b) Obligations of Federal Financing Bank S None 	
To$aI(Itens2(a)&(b)) ...............................3.717,239.19 	Unpoiteddebits) 	 ....., 	407,31296 

Name in whIch assessed Lomey SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 	TAX 	Total (Iterns2(a)G fbi) ................................ 72Lfl646 	ObligatIons of other U.S. Goyernm 	 US Treasurysecvrities 	 None 
Hird and Ruth Hird his wile 	

COLLECTOR, SPECIFICALLY Obtigatiøns of other U.S. Government 	
9eflcleandcorporations ........................, 	7*7,63131 	ObIigatIonefFedeqalFfrjncing5aflk 	 None 

	

All of said properly being in 
the TERRY (.OEMBEL. PROPERTY 	enc1esandcorporations ,. .. 	.............. 100,100.16 	ObIlgatlonjofStatespoliticaIsulI$j 	........... 	9,11043907 	Obligations of other U.S Government CourttyolSeminoI,,Sfateof Florida. APPRAISER, AND 0. TROY RAY. Obligation$ofStatesandpoliticalsub.jivisjom 	..... Nt 	Other stcurltiis (intuding 10 	 bgenciesandcorpoiations 	. . 	$0071631 

tinIest such certificate or cer. 	JR., TAX COLLECTOR, WILL 	Other securitIes (including S None 	
Ccrporat.stocI,$) 	............................7,3$gQ 	ObIlgationsof5tatPsafldpoli,jcalw,,jvisi 	 9I7,43iQ 

tificates shall be redeemed ac 	ACCEPT BIDS FOR AN ELEC. 	 atnut) 	. 	. 	............ N 	Tradingaccovnttecurj,ies ............................. 0 	OTher secorfltes (indvding S None 

	

cording to liw the property TRONIC MINI.COMPUTER 
	Tradingaccountsecuritj,s ......................... Non. 	Federal funds sold and securities purchased 	 corporatestock) 	 . 	11,00000 

described In such certificate 	SY3TEM OF A SPECIFIED Federal funds sOld and securities purchased 	
under$gret,entstorIl . 	 2,700,00000 	Tradingaccountsecur,ties 	.......... , 	 None 

certIficates will be sold to tne CAPABILITY 	AS 	PER 	under agreementito resell ...........................550,00000 	Other bent 	. 	 .. 	 .,, 	 17.067,!75.74 	Federal funds told and securflIe purchased Pilchest cash bidder at the r.curt 	SPECIFICATIONS 	AND 	IN 	Other loans ........................................... 	
Bank plemises; furniture 	d flJLftf4'5, 	 u dir agreements to reeIl 	 100000000 

hOuse door on the 17th day ot COMPLIANCE WITH THE BID Bank premIses, furniture and fixtures, 	
andolherassofsrepresent$ngbankpr,mjses 	 54,17,613 	LOins 	 2.030,4fl05 

Fetuary, 17S at 11.00 AM. 	REQUIREMENTS 	OF 	THE 	andoIheraswtsrepres4ntingbankpremi 	... 	446,317.43 	RtaIesateowedothIrthanbankprem 	.... . 
. 	II4.367.0 	Bank pr.mlsis, furniture and fixtures, 

	

Date'ithislthdayofjanuary,197$ DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE 	ReaIestateowiedotherthanba,'Apcemi 	.......... None 	lnvestmeresInsuidJa,Infl,col,ed .............. .0 	 *dOfherassetsrepresenflngbkpr,mij 	 111,5,5399 
5: Arthur H. Beckwitti. Jr. 	(COPIES OF WHICH CAN BE 	Investments In Wbsidiaries not consolidated .......... None 	Customers liability to this bank on 	 Pealestateownedosherfnanba,pr,mi 	, 	None 
Clerk of Circuit Court Of 	OBTAINED FROM EITHER OF Customers liability to tIllS bank 	

acceptances outstandIng 	 .0 	lnvntment in uncomolidated subsidiaries 
Seminole County. Florida 	THE AFOREMENTIONED OF. 	lCcevtaflciSOJ?staflding ....................... None 	Other assets (item 4of 'Other Assets") 	 and "associatedcompmnies" 	 None 
By: Ida Creal 	 FtC ES ROOM 	103 	OR 	116. Other assets (item 6 of "Other Assets") (inctuding S None 	

(Including S 0 direct lease financing) 	 202,517.10 	Customers' liability to this bank on Deputy Clerk 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT 	directleaseflssancing) 	............... . 

. 97,,3$3,7 	 ________ 	
mcceptance%outstanoing 	.... 	. 	 None 

	

Putliih: Jan. 14.21,39. Feb. 4, 1975 HOUSE) THE ABOVE OFFICIALS 
	. 	 TOTAL ASSETS 	 34.734410te 	Other assets (including $ None direct 

DEJS3 

	

	
WILL ACCEPT BIDS UNTIL 3:00 	TOTALASSETS .........................4344,17497 	

___ 	 lessefinancing) 49,71691 PM. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY II, 

LIABILITIES 	
TOTALASSETS 	 5.0)5,26211 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	 SEALED BIDS WILL BE 	
LIABILITIES 	 - FOR TAX DEED 	 OPENED 	11'OO A.M. 	ON 	

Demand deposits of Individuals, parti.er. (Section *91.05 Florida StaMes of FEBP.UARY 17, 1975 IN ROOM 116, 
1969) 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT 	Demand deposits of individuals, partner. 	 shipS, and corporations ......................... 9,313.99$ 04 	

LIABILITIES NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,. 	HOU%E. SANFORD. rLORIDA, 	shipS, andcorporatigns ........................... 1.120.300.32 	Time a 	Savings deposits Of Individuals, 
that SemInole County the holder 	THESE OFFICES RESERVE THE 	TIme and savings deposits of individuals, 	 prtnershlps,andcorporations ..........................11,271,929.64 	

Demand deposits of indlviduali, partner tw following c,rflhlcates has filed 	RIGHT TO ACCEPT OR REJECT 	pIrtnhethlpsandcorporations ......................... I,SN3M.7 	DeposItsef UnIted States Government .......... 370,QO.24 	ships, and corporations ........................... 1,516,257 09 s$I4cq,llflcate$f'atag4.edtobe 	ANY OR ALL BIDS. 	 DeposltsofUntteoSta?,sGoyernm.n? ...........................33349.49 	DeposltsofStatnandpolitIclsucIiyjj 	............... 11,321,391.4$ 	Time and savings deposits of individgals, DeposItsof State's and poIiticbIsbdiviiio. ..................100,000.00 	DepoIti of foreign governments and 	
partnershipt, and corporation, 	 7.099,97159 	

) 

b$stJed ther**n. The certificate 	TERRY GOEMBEL, 	
Dells of foreign governments arid 	 official Institutions 	 0 	Deposts of United States Government 	 31,95000 discripfio'loftheptopecty,.andthe SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

numbers and years of issuance, the 	PROPERTY APPRAISER 	
official inStitutions ........................ None 	Dipositsofcommercialb.nks 	 .............. 	19,247.5$ 	Deposltsof5tatesandpolit,calsu,visi 	........: 	 534.71371 name's In which it was sst,essed are 	FLORIDA 	 DepositsofcomrnercIaIunks ....................... None 	Certufiedandofficers'ct*cIIs,etc 	 50741$ $4 	Depiit of foreign ocrnments an 0 TRaY RAY. 	. 	Certifiedandofficers'crteck,,etc.................... 9568241 	TCTAL DEPOSITS . . 	 $ 37.917,99764 	

official institutonS 	 None 

as follows 	
TOTAL DEPOSITS 	 .5 3,946,9999 	 (a) Total demand dec.osits 	 5 13,7,9,103.12 	

of cornm,rcialbanks 	 Nor,, Issuare1972 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
Certificate No 	506 Year of 	TAX COLLECTOR 	

(a) Total nemanoepc,t% 	 S 1,550.032.73 	 fb) Total tlmeandsavng'sdepo,i,s 	S 19,321,01.57 	 Certifiedand Officers' cneks,etc 	 44,37905 D,scriØlaiof Property 	FLORIDA 	 fbi Total tImeandsavngsdeposits 	5 2.396.944.67 	' 	 Federal funds purchased and securities 	
TOTAL DEPOSITS 5.eg l0I.3,i Ff5 11 Org E of PIE Cor 	SEMINOLE COUNTY COURT 	Federal funds purchased and securities 	 sold under agreements to repurchase ............... 0. 	(a) Total demand deposits 	 5 1,419,246 10 soldInderagreement,to,ep,rcha 	................ None 	Otherliabulitlraforborrow,dmoney .................. .0 	fbI Total timeandsavingsd,posi,, 	. S 2.519,97159 

LotflRurtfl Org 514 mm 49 SeC W 	HOUSE ROOM 116 	
herliab.lItIesfor 	 None 	Morfgagelndebtedne,, 	......................... 	.0. 	Federal funds purchased and securities 

13.13 Ft 511 Dig E 104.26Ff N 73 Org Publish: Jan. 3), 39, feb. 4, 1975 
Mortgage indebtedness ............ 	 None 	Acceptances executed by or for account 	

sold under agreements to epurcfta 	, 	 . 	NOnC 

$lMln.49 Sec C 3313 Ft N II Dig W DEJ 9 	
Acceptances executed by or for account 	 of thltbanulsndoutstanding .......................... .0' 	Liabllitiesfor borrowed money 	 None 

tO134FttoBrgLakeMmnnieEstal 	
ofthisbankandoutst.ndIng ..................... None 	Otherllabllltin ................................... S44,102.'4 	1gageJndebIed5 ...........

. 	 None 

PB 6 P091 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	Other liabilities ......................................... 157,232.00 	

Acceptances executed by or for account 	
) 	a' 

Name In thkh assested Howard 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	

TOTAL LIABILITIES .. .. 	 33.412.100.60 	of this bank andoutstariding 	
... 	 None 

E. Lloyd 	
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.Ifl$-CA.0 	TOTAL LIABILITIES 	....................... 4,104,15059 	

Ott.er liabilities . 	 .. . 	
U.Sfl 36 

All of said property being in thi 
s)IVISION 0 	

MINORITY INTEREST ltd 	 ' CountyoI5emlnofe,5tateofFiormda, 
SUNBANK MORTGAGE COM. MINORITY INTEREST IN 	 CONSOLIDATED SUBSIDIARIES 	 . 	o 	TOTAL LIABILITIES 	 4,36.4,U75 

UnleSs Such certificate or cer. PAN'S', a Fboe'i.a corporation. 	 CONSOLIDATEDSUBSIDfARIES 	 NOne l;fieates shall be redeemed oc 	
Plantff, 	... . 	- 

. 	 MINORITY INTEREST IN 
corng to la th PrOpC(ty 	

RESERVESONLOANSANDSECURITIES 	
CONSOLIOATEDSUB5IDIARIES 	 None 

	

described n Such ce'rtfc.ate 
or CALBERT CONSTRUCTION. INC 	 RESERVESON LOANS AND SECURITIES 

	

cn't,ficatrs will be sold to tIle a Florida 
corporation. ALBERT M 	

Res.rvefo, baddebi losseson loans (set up 

	

highest cash bidder at the 
court CLARK, JR , MARGARET L 	PeserveforbaddtIassonns(set 	 pursuanttoInternaIQeyenveS.rviceruIi,) ........291430.79 	

RESERVESONLOANSANDSECURITIES 
house o,sjr on the tlttt day 	

CLARK CHEROKEE UTILITIES, 	pursuant to internal 1evenue Service rulings) .......).,,S.10 10 	Other reserves on loans 	 . . , 	.. 	 . . 	0 February, 1975 at 1100AM 	
l,C , a 	Florida corporation, 	Other reservesonloan,.. .. .................... None 	Reserve,onsecurltios ...................... ' 	Reserve for bad debt losses on loans 

Dateatnsslth oay of January, 1975 BENJAMIN F. 
WARD, JR. as 	Reservesonsacurities ................ NOne 	

(set uppursuant tolR5rulings) 	 17,47457 

5: Arthur H BtCkwttlt, '1 	Trustee, 	and 	NORTON 	
TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS 	

Omerreservesonloans 	
Plane 	:. 	•' 

Clerk f Circuit Court 	
ENGINEERING. INC • a Florida 	TOTAL RESERVES ON 	 AND SECURITIES . 	 214.430,29 	Reterv,son securities 	. 	 ,., 	 None 

Settinote County, Florida 	
corporation. 	 LOANS AND SECURITIES 	 11,3.40)0 By: Ida Creel 	

Defendants. 	
---..— 	 CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	

TOTAL RESERVES ON LOANS 
Deputy Clerk 	

NOTICE OF ACTION 	

. 	 AND SECURITIES 	
12,176 57 

	

PutlIth' Jan 14.21,39, Feb.'. 
197$ TO: CHEROKEE UTILITIES, INC. 	 CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 Capital notes andoebenture, 	. 	. 	. 	 0 

OF) SO 	
•33 5jthwe,t 17th Ayen,je 	 (SPecifY Interest rateand maturityof each Iliueoutstanding) Defray Beach. Florida 33.rn Capitalnotesanddebentures None 	EquitycapltaI,tafI ..........................

. 7,Y,,,09, 	
CAPI1ALACCOUNTS 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	TAKE NOTICE that an action has 	(specIfy Interest rateand maturity of cacti issueoetsfandmng 	
Capital note, and debentures 	 None 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR 	been fild in the Circuit Court for 	Eguitycapital,tofal 	 775,43393 	Prelerredslock totalparvalue ....................... 0 	- Per Cent Due 
--- S None 

	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE Seminole County, Florida in which 	 _________ 	 (Ne shares outstanding —) 	
- Per cent Due --- $ 

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 SUN BANK MORTGAGE COM. 	Preferred stock tofl par value 	 Common stock total par value ............ 500,00000 	Equitycap,tal total 
, 	 75799449 

CIVIL ACTON NO. 1S-99CA'44 	PAPIY is the Plaintiff and 	(No shares outstand,ng) 	 (Nc. Share, authoriZed 	
Preferred stock total par value 	

.. ., .. 	None 

DIVISION A 	 CALBERT CONSTRUCTION, INC. 	Common stock to$aI par value . , 	 . ....400..00 	(No Shares outstanding so.000 	
No shares Outstanding None 

In ro: the Marrlae Of 	 a Florida corporation, ALBERT Al 	(No shares authorized 10.000 	 Surplus ......... ................... 2.300.000,00 	COmmon Stock totaIpsrl, 
SHEll WOOD WILLARD BARD, 	C.AQK. JR , MARGARET M 	(No share outstanding 10000) 	 UndivIded profits 	 .......... . 	91,909.79 	No shares authoriZed 40.000 

p 

	

14,jSbsnd ClARk, BENJAMIN F WARD 	Surpttjs 	 X.O0O00 	Reserve for contingencies and 	
No shares outstanding ao,o 

and 	 JR.. as Trustee, ai NORTON lJndividadptofiti 	 25.433.,) 	othercaiitalr,servcs .............................. .0 	Surpljj CHRISTINE EVE,..YN BARD. 	ENGINEERING. INC., a Florida 	Ri1rveforcontinqflr, 	
Undivio('oprof,?s 	

137,19449 
7V.000 00 

	

Wfi' corpora!ri. are Defendants 	 ofP.i caltal reserves 	 tc 	TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 2.191,909 	Reserve for contingencies and Other 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Th nature f the 	

'apltal,e,rye's 	, TO: CHRISTINE EVELYN BARD foreclose a mortgage recorded its TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 . 	 TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND 
None c 0 Leon Meredith 	 Official Records Book 1010. Page 	 .,•.._, 	CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	, 	 36751140 	

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOIJNTS 	. 
Pot Office Box 339, Pt. 2 	1*5, P,bbc Recorøs Of Seminole 	TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES, AND Federetgs,rg. Maryland 	County. Florida wt'iicPi en(umbtrs 	CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 	 4341,,24,fl 	

TOTAL LIABILITIES, REERVCS AND 

	

vOt) ARE NOTIFIED that an the following described Property 	 -- 	
. 	 MEMORANDA 	

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 
action for diflCdution of marriage 	$,ois 1,7,3,4,5, e. 12. *3. II, and IS, 	 MEMORANDA 

	

ha been filed agar'st yti and yost Bfor 0. OVIEDO OAKS. UIIIT II, 	 f..rqai' rf tt'$P dfi:.ri , f Icr the IS re .iirr 	: sr'r e . 	, t yCr 	i 	p;.t ttj'r'cf rçj ri Pil 	 j.t tt4I ijj 	IS ft lt 	i 	 calendar oatsendng with cabldate 	. 	. 	. .. . 	79,$5$,$7og 	
I 	. 

	

written Oefentrs. f any, to it on Book II, Figet 35 and 514. Public 	calend.ordaysend,ngwtp,calIdat, 	 , 	. 	1,O47,145l 	Average of total loins for the IS Newman 0 B'ock, Eswire. 5uit 	 f SrninoIe County, 	Average cf total lon for the 	 cliendardaystntjingwithcallda,e .........17,01200000 	
Aerage of total deposits for the $ 

414 Cm's? Semoran 5';, r..loa 	 catenard4yj.nngw,thc.#ldat, 	 . 	.... 	3.173,11709 	Unearned di'tcnt on instalment 	
catendardaysen(jingwjth(atI0,, 

Altamonti Springs. Florida 3V0I, 	You are required to liii your 	Unearned di'scnt on instalment 	 loans includedin totaicapitaiaccounts 	............ . 	
Average of total loels for the IS 

	

Pgtit}onei's AttOcn#y, on or before writftn diferstes wilts the Clerk of 	lOeMirlcIu000intotalcapitalaccoi,nts 	........ None 	Starsdbytlilersolcredlt ........ ...................... .0. 	
caten(lardsy$efldflgw,thca,da,, 	

301714259 

Feuary !t. 1975. 	d file the the Ci,uiI tows for Semir.otm' 	Slandbyiefletsofcrro,t 	. ., ...... 20.00000 	
. 	 Interest collected not earned on instIllment 

	

original with the Clerk Of this Court Coonty, Fig. Ida and to serve a copy 	 , 	 I. Roger M. Daubach, Conttollar, of the above.named bank. dø 	
loanj Included In total capital ac(t 	

None 

either before 4ecviC* Pi4itli.m" 	tIle7f upon RontsId A. Herbert of 	I, JIm Hoiman, Caster, of he above nlmid bink, do solemnly aflirm 	solemnly affirm that this report of condition Is true and correct, *0 the List 	
Standby letter, of credIt atlerney or ImmrdiMefy thereafter; Matper3 Hatberl, PA,, P. Bgx 3931. That thIs report of condition Is true and correct, to the best of my inowldgi 	01 my knowledge and bellef. 	

NOne 

	

Oherwiw ft oefauif ItI be entered Orlandc. Florida 37907. AttOffly for 	atId belief 	
Correc'-Attest: RogerM. Dauban' 	

I, WiIOam J MCVeigh III, v,c P'tsidqnt of the at)Ove named bank do 
aais'.rt you for the re{l 	rn'4 	l'lantlf, c,  c,r ttitre 1tcira'y 	 Correct.-Atte,t Jim H3tman, Cashier 	 Lee P. Moore 	

hereby declare th.t thIs repert of Cofldition t5 true and correct to the best 
19. 5975 cm defauff will 	 Wilbiani B. Gossa9i 	 Andrew Cart-away Olrctors 	of my knowleøg, moo belief. 

WITNESSmyharidsndth,SeaIof against iou. 	 ' 	 Evgw*N Forre,ttt- Directors. 	 T.E Tucker 

	

ttit4 CoinI on 'h tilts JJy Of 	WiTNESS niy hind and seal 	
Listir N. Mmc'deII 	

(SEAL) 
- Jitsuiry 1975. 	 this Coon January 10. 1975. 	 (SEAL) WilIiamj. McVeigh III 

We, the undfr$igned direc1or attest the correcln,, of this report 
(Seal) 	 f5' 	 State of 'forioa, (ovn'y Of Semn,,iofe. SI: 	 Slate Of Florida, County Of Seminole. 55 	

of condition and declare that it has been examined by us an to the best cit 
J.'tt'.,,' j'f 	 Jr 	 t,r!t.r 44 ii' c*'t Jr 	 o'r tn!.*c 	tietorerne thit IlthdayOf January, 1975. and I 	%*orntoandsvtncrbedbeforemeth,, Ióthday of January, 1975, and I 	

our knowledg, and bØIIef 5 true and correct. 
Clerk f th' C'rcu,t Cur1 	 CI'k cit the Crc 1 t 	tjrt 	?'*reby rtify that t amnot anclfktr iw cIroctorof this bat 	 hifeby certify that I amrprjtano4fjer ordrictor of thisbank. fli Joy Stoke, 	 JOyS Stote's 	 Mv cQm'nlssion expire, Fprli L 1911. 	 My commission explrei May 3, 1979. 	

N Sam Kintaw Deputy Clerk 	 Drpuy Clerk 	 Linda H Pittit. Notary Public. 	 Mary E. Stevens, Notary Public 	 WiIIia'n 0 Mat,er Drectors 

	

P,tI;th J$V p.  , Feb 4. ft 975 Publish: Jan t& 71. 7. lEo 4. 197$ 	PuI;sh. Jan 71, 1973 	 PubliSh: Jan. 31, 1975 	
Pubtth Jars 21. 1975 	 Hal Spreons Ill OEi.i 	 DEJ94 . 	. 	 , DEJ95 	
DEC.93 
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Kissinger? Jackson! 

Ford? Aspromonte! 
By IRA BERKOW 

NEA Sports Editor 
NEW YORK - NEAI --The Gallup Poll's audacious list of 

the 10 men "Americans admire most" has recently been 
released. 

And oh what a miserable list! Not so much by who is on, but 
who is ('If. It is a white.collar grouping of the starchiest kind. 
Worse, it's a Jockless lot. 

No athletes or coaches were picked. Not a single television 
sportscaster. Not one business agent, for goodness' gracious. 

Henry Kissinger topped the list, with Rev, Billy Graham 
second and President Ford third. 

%Iiat IS 'ur 	irli1 if heroes (tuning (ii, 	fl) 1111) 1' Can )OU 

imagine Kissinger trying to entice his fans on TV to buy Supp. 
hose socks' Or Rev, Billy spritllng up our dens with Brut? Or 
Mr. Ford pushing Fruit of the Loom drawers? 

Dissatisfied with the Poll, a cretrisarsce as obviously rigged 
as Use former Soap Box Derbies, we have set out to compile our 
own 10 Most Admired men. 

Reggic Jackson, star of the Oakland A's (which Is baseball's 
equivalent of the Mideast). Jackson said: "If Henry Kissinger 
thinks he's o great, he'd come over and manage this team." 

Coach Sid Giltmwi of the Houston Oilers, chosen for his 
powerful grasp of the True Order of Things. After an exhibition 
game loss, he said, "If this had been a regular season game, I 
would have cut my throat from ear to ear." 

Catfish Hunter, the good ol' country boy of fishin' and huntin' 
and spittin' and whittlin' lore, who proved he is as country as 
Wall Street. 

Tom Hiker, infrequent substitute on the Knicks who signed a 
three.year, $100,000 contract in 172; when asked if he felt guilty 
taking all that mine)' for such little return, he replied: "Hell, 

iii'. Management created the monster. Not me." The mut'n.ster 
the &..lO Hiker was referring to was the bonus situation, Not him. 

Ken Aspromonte, manager ('f the Cleveland Indians until 
recently, said after a 1.0 loss, "You need at least one run to win a 
ball game." It was this kind of fccthrightness that eventually got. 
toni fired. Owners will take only o much inonoclasm. 

i'harley Finley, independent owner of the Oakland A's, said, 
Really, sonic of the people in baseball — if they had a brain in 

their heads they'd still be idiots." It must be true, then, that 
birds of a feather flock together. 

Bryan Downing, Chicago White Sox catcher, for having the 
un('ann ;lt)ilItV to apply all that he reads. For example. enl!ini 
dn.cuiin if s tcUmcr he c as eligible for nw.kic - of - the . ear 

honors, he stated: "Sure I'm a rookie. It says so on my bubble 
eunis card." 

Drew Es crt, for taking no g'iff after defeat in the first round of 
the National Collegiate tennis tournament, He was ribbed with, 
"Maybe yOU ought to quit playitlg tennis and go into the car 
business. You would sell the ones your sister Chris wins." Drew 
rejoined: "Neither Chrissie nor Jean can touch me. I can 
overpower them any day." He may have added, and stick their 
pigtails En the inkwell, too, 

Johnny Miller, angry with his poor play after a round, said, "I 
did the kind of things that the other guys do, not me." To admire 
perfection is a most admirable thing, particularly if the perfect 
object is yiti  

George Foreman, who took his loss to All with such grace and 
nobility — the epItome cf the good loser, even though, by his own 
reluctant admission, the ropes were doctored, the canvas was 
softened, the count was too fast, the night is long, the skies are 
clear, and if you want to go walking, dear, it's delightful, it's 
delicious, it's de.4ovely. 

Four Cage Battles Set 
____________ 	 ___________________ 	 '4 	

' 
— 'r- 

Seminole, Lake Brantley, 86 	Friday 	and 	falling 	to some people. Buti didn't count Saturday night against New - 

Oviedo and I yman get the Fdgewater 61-48 Saturday on losing two starters" Smyrna Beach, bUt it boiled 
opportunity 	tonight to exhibit bred Washington scored Brantley lost Ray Bowling, down to about three crucial 
their hospitality, as the four points in Seminole's win over who was averagIng 19 points, turnovers in the third quarter 

,• 	 — Seminole County high school Winter Park. when 	he 	was 	declared that probably meant the dif- 
- basketball teams play at home, 

Seminole 	hosts 	Daytona Lake Brantley lost to New 
ineligible, and Anthony Collins, ference in the game. 

— Beach Mainland, Lake Bran- SiltyTna Beach 66-58 Saturday 
who was averaging 10 rebounds 
and 11 points a game, when he When New Smyrna Beach 

— Uey entertains Lake Wales, night. quit. a semi-press at us, we 
- 	

". 

— 	 TI 	 - 	. 	-- 	 ______ 
Oviedo throws a get-together "We played well considering "We're 	playing 	very 	well kind of lost ow cool. 

— 
- 	 — .a--- 	 — 	

- 
for Apopka and Lyman hosts the 	adversity 	we've 	ex- together. 	We've 	a 	more Lake Brantley is now 4-11. 
Orlando Edgewater. perienced 	the 	past 	three balanced team, and thr boys Lyman lost two games last AFLOAT, ALONE, 	Alone with ibe btetze on Lake Monroe, this sailboat swoops and glides with the freedom of bled Sanford Naval Academy and weeks," Brantley Coach Cris are more aggressive," Butter- weekend. Orlando Boone turJ 

clouds, like giant fluffs of cotton candy, loom in the background, providing a perfect ceiling for'thfs FREE AND EASY 
Lake howell do not play. Butterworth said, "About this worth 	said. 	"Most 	people the 	trick 	-74 	Friday 	and carefree day'. (Herald Photo by Dan Crockett SCmlnole split a road trip last point in the season I expected probably would have figured us Winter Park downed the Grey- 
weekend, dumping Winter Park that we would be surprising to get blown out of the gym hounds 57-49 Saturday. 

Seminole, 
Seminole High School and Lyman scored con-

vincing wrestling victories Monday night as area 
teams begin priming for the district tournament 
Feb. 7 and 8 at Lyman. 

Seminole defeated Leesburg 51-15 and Lyman 
crushed Oak Ridge 60.2. 

Seminole's win upped its record to 5-5 and 
Lyman boosted its mark to 10-2. 

The SHS jayvees won 18-3 and Lyman's junior 
varsity won 54-8. 

Seminole's Fred Cash pinned his opponent at 
1:46 in the 101-pound class, Mark West pinned his 
foe at 1:39 in the 115-pound category for his first win 

Lyman Wrestle To Wins 
ever. Bill Sanders won with a pin at 5:17 In the 135-
pound group and Kevin Kirkpatrick registered a pin 
at 1:52 in the 141-pound division. 

Willie Callaway, replacing Injured Tony Davis, 
won 11-3 in the 148-pound class, Harry Sanders won 
with a pin at 1:13 in the 158-pound division, Mike 
}lartwig recorded a pin at 2:15 in the 170-pound 
class, Ken Adams pinned his foe at 1:41 in the 188-
pound class and Benny Mills won with a pin at 57 
seconds in the unlimited class. 

Lyman's Keith Barnhart won with a pin at 1:49 
in the 101-pound class, Lou Payas won a superior 
decision 16.2 in the 108-pound group, Mark Schuster 

won 11-2 in the 115-pound division, Doug Peters won 
with a pin at 2:24 in the 122-pound class and Steve 
Lang pinned his opponent at 5:58 In the 125-pound 
division. 

Campbell wrestled to a 7-7 draw in the 135. 
pound class, Jim Howarth pinned his foe at 3:42 in 
the 141-pound group, John Nitch won with a pin at 
3:37 In the 148-pound category', Rob Abbott won a 13-
5 decision in the 158-pound class, Jeff Clayton won 
with a pin at 1:46 in the 170-pound group, Jerry 
Human registered a pin at 2:54 in the 188-pound 
class and Kevin Albright pinned his heavyweight 
opponent at 5:53. 

	

In other wrestling action 	
" -' 

yesterday, Lake Brantley 	 I 	 .. NFC A -Stars Restore Pride defeated Daytona Mainland 60- 	 . . 	

:.. ....-' ...
.. 

	

MIAMI (API - It was resto- were capable of doing the job." came on crucial thirddown I thought I would just toss it in,' 	use results, by weight class: 
ration of tarnished pride for the 	Harris, a late replacementori plays. 	 he said, "I felt that people 	101 lbs.— Rick Haddin DM 
abused National Conference the NFC squad for Minnesota's 	The AFC built a 10-3 lead in thought a black quarterback 	clef. Pete Rogers (LB)6-4. 

	

All-Stars, but it was a personal sore-armed Fran Tarkenton, the third period on a 32-yard could never make the grade. I 	def M .-1tee,e(D4 

	

triumph for James Harris, the was voted the most valuable pass from Miami's Bob Griese really got the impression there 	
115 	

tins 	
('oddard black quarterback castoff who Player alter taking over late in to Dolphin teammate Paul 	something racist in my 	

DM 

	

some said would never be able the second quarter for the in- Warfield and Roy Gerela's 3. early' failures to make the 	11)1te iic:l aim 
to cut it. 	 jured Jim Hart of the St. LouIs yard field goal. Green Bay's grade." 	

Vernon Prevatt "I 	wasn't trying to prove Cardinals and passing for two Chester Marcol kicked a 33- 	A graduate of Crambllng, 	
I I B 	' n d M k H 	' 	 . 	 'i"' 	 .... I 

	

anything,' the 6'.foot-4, 215- quick fourth-period touchdowns yard field goal for the NFC In harris joined the Buffalo Lulls 	iii 	second 	
anne 	 - 	 . 

pound sgnal caller of the Los that won the game. 	 the second period. 	 In 1969 and was cut in 1972, 	129 lbs — Bruce 11111 (1.13) 	' ' 	 - Angeles Rams said, reflecting 	The first, an cight-yarder to 	Harris is not prone to boast- joining the Rains' taxi squad. pinned Kevin Ilutchinson (DM1 	 ': on the NFC's 17.10.victory over Mel Gray of the Cartlinals, was fulness, often speaking so low It lie didn't start for the Rams 051 
first riod 	 - 	 ' the 	American Conference set up by a 57-yard bomb to is difficult to understand him, until the sixth game of the 1974 	115 lbs— Jeff Davis (LB) 

	

Monday night in the Pro Bowl Gray. The other, Just 1 ruin- Yet he Is not one to low-rate his season after John Hadl was 	inned Sam Talluto 1DM) 1'20 	 . 	 . - 

football game, 	 utes later following,a fumble by own passing ability or to lightly traded, yet finished as the No, 2 Irst 
rind 	 ""• 

	

"I Just prayed I would play Pittsburgh's Francoflarris, was pass over his problems In get- passer in the NFC, coniiplt'ting 	141 lbs 	Lee Barrett l.H I 	 . 	 , 	 '. 	 - 

	

my best. I knew if I coud play another eight-yarder to Charley ting a starting position with a 106 of 198 for 1,544 yards 1mci u 	)inned Mark Marra I DM1 1'55 my best, with the best guys in Taylor of the Washington National Football League team. touchdowns, 	
first period 	

..- 	 - 	 - .. 	
if 

the league supporting me, we Itedskin Both scoring passes 	lgot sodisgusted atone stage 	lie was thrust into another 	148 lbs - Clint Watts (1.13) 	 7 	,••-. 

	

pressure role Monday night 	pinned Allen 'levton (DM1 1:59 	 " 

- .' 	 / 

	

when hart went nut in the sec- 	second period. 	 .. . 
	 ,. 	 . 

	

six stitches, Harris completed 	1 Of; first period. 
Sanford Electric won its third two points at halftime, pressed 	Hutitn Cottons 24 points lc 	":" 

id 13 pitss&'s for 119 yardS 	170 lbs.— Max Bus,sk.in i LB 	 ' r 	 . 
' ' 	

/ 
straight game of the second I)ekle's (;ulr in the third the Vikings. Kenneth Bentley III directing the NFC'S success- pinned Scott Peterson 1DM) 	 4 / 	I'  half, defeating First Federal quarter for its win. Paul added 13 and Joseph Starling lul rally, 	, 	 , 	. 	1:14 second period. 	

- 	 1' 4029 Saturday in the Sanford MeNulty scored 13 points for hit 10 Leroy Sutton scored 10 	It was the first NI(. triumph 	188 lbs 	Craig Davis I Lil) 	 I 	I Recreation Department's Atlantic National and Joe Lah- points for the Eagles and 	the AI'C in four years in 	
inned ('rid Zablo 1DM) 054 junior boy's' basketball league. man sank 16 for Dekie's. 	Dennis Harris had 10 for the the h-o Bowl and eased some ol sed period. 
	 ' 	 I In other junior league games, 	Dennis Germain led U.S Rams 	 the pain suffered in losing six of 	

fleauvweiuhts,_ Ken H Atlantic National (lumped Bank to its victory with 22 	In the girls' basketball 111(7 last seven Super Bowls 	
11.131 pInned Bruce D:nieLs 	 . Dekle's Gulf 26-73, U. S. Rank points, 	 league, the Skin Tights upped 	"We turned It around," exul' II)M) 1:40 third place 	 0 

bested WTRR 38-21 and Florida 	The Colts edged the Lions 44- their record to 3.0 with a 38-11 ted tackle Alan Page of the 
State Bank knocked off Gregory 43. the Vikings trounced the win over the Green Berets, now Minnesota Vikings, who played 
Iumnber 26-11, 	 Jets 54-12 and the Eagles 1-2.Thehllue llomberscoasted. anoutstandinggameonfe Red Completes 

Pat Harrison led Sanford defeated the Rams 35-25 In the past the Red Devils 28-4. Both "Old Jim did a great job for 
I':kctrit. with 13 point-s and intermediate boys' league. 	teams are 1-2. 	 us." 	

. 	 30 NI Seasons 	 ' 	 : 	 p' 	 . - 

teamtiiatcs Steve Whitted and 	Doug Parkard paced the 	Shirley Wynn led the Skin 	('buck Knozof the Rams, who 	 :' 

	

Marvin Butler added 11 and 10 ('olt,s with 16 point-s and Jim Tights with 16 poInts and Cect coached he NFC squad, said 	ST. LOUIS tAP) — Manager 	 '' 

	

respectively, Andy Logan led Eftmonds contributed 12. Derek Rawis had 12. Cherry Carter the victory was a matter of fled Schoendienst of the St. 	 I 	 ____ 

Atlantic National, trailing 11nns and Pearce hayes has 12. 11iinthers with 14 points, 	him. 	 30 years In the National League. host Apopka at the Osiedo 
gym, (Herald Photo by Lee Geiger) 

Ii 
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THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Son3om 	 and yelled, "Do you have to 	
V., I 

**~ 

TRANE.' 	 11 	 rr' T4AT 	WE'RE AiRiq&  

	

4Air&S 	PM OUT 

BWD SPORTSOF=__M 	 Cracks 	 1L 

• 
WIN

OSWA   

BRIDGE 
CARNIVAL 

 

Jai Alai Results 	 ai;i'' 	
IN  Charlie 	BRIEF 	 Cage  Pol 	 ____ 	 AND

AND TAE-  

	 JA1ES JACOBY 	- 	

to make live diamonds Is not

// 

I 
f- 

- 	Eagiripuf 	17 00 $" SOO 	5 r.tefry Michele 1171. 4 Ceem#xt 9- Dayton& BearhMkinlond I IS 2) 	 wo Uft" on ww" wm - tit, mis" 	 Y. , 

	

1-21 	 ( 	 .XT 11 
_ 	 Soo 130 	(S); I Montagu# Diamonct (A). I. so Jatkwviftt Jackson i 11 1) 	to 	 SAVE " 	 I 	 at 	 /, I 	 . 	 I 
- 	

~~ 	

I 

 Daily Double 12 8 140 SO 	Fate (6); 4 Ezplos*on (17); S. Hasty 	
V 	

?.ORTJI 	21 	 / Qi 

	

YESTERDAY'S MATINEE 	HTROnI Blue •Q5 40 310 MOn: 	 FSU, Gators, Stetson 	 Emanual Joins Pancoast 	Mm 

ORLANDO-SEMINOLE 	 THIRD, $411i. M - 311.8S 	 Holly (5); 6 Jolly Kidder (6). 7. Fool 	 By ne ituoclatedPreu 	

- 	

I W, , i5 	 reaycompllcatedlnfact '(Is 	/ 	
' VIRST - 	

Magic Matador 	210 ISO 	SIXTH, ,.A. I. T. Knee ($);7. 	
knocked out two of the nation's 	 ____ 

 1-2 punch that 
	 1' 	

• KQJs 	 eight spades and at least one - - 1.1 Y:a 	26 40 5 00 4 40 5 	Oulniela III 61 S37 00 	 Hidden Island (12). S. Belly St.an 	 NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Frank Emanual, former 

 
f-lencha If Javi 	990 S.00 a 	Perfecla f6 3) $211 70 	(4); 6. M.jsidlge Peggy (10) I_ 	

Gain Cage Victories 	
All-Ainerican linebacker at Tennessee, was hired Monday 	

top teams, Stanford broke into 	 . 	 0 	 & A 9 2 	 trump. 	
. 

Aldana Bsti 	 FOURTH. 5.14. 0 - 31 41 	Llnkey William 	6. I. Canoe 	Center Greg Grady led Florida State to 1ctory over a 	by Coach Fred Pancoast as defensive coordinator on the 	
Twenty with a wallop today. 	 ) 	 ________________________ 	

* K Q J 9 87 5 3 £ 10 	draws trumps with two leads; 	1, 	f 	r 	 , 

	

hd 	%IEST 	 FAST 	 South wins the first spade; 	/ 	 ,:~ QuineIa ISM 153 10 	 Montague Yarn 	S 00 310 	Shoes 	 scrappy Biscayne College basketball team Florida kept 	 Vanderbilt Football staff. 	 The Cardinals, who floored 	 ALLEY 	 • 	 V 	 V Q 109752 cashes the top hearts and clubs 	 I ' " 	 - SECOND -Doubles. Spec 7: 	Autograph 	
600 

280 Gdson(i);2 Rose Of The 	 Old Miss winless in the Southeastern Conference In 	 Emamial was a member o Pancoa.st'e Menhts State 	
UCLA and Southern Cal 	 r 	 by av. Grous 	

: 	 :52 
 10 6 	

and noted that West has 
Aldana Elora 940 150 440 3 	Ou'niela 114 7) 111.20 	 (6); 3 K,C s Spacewa l k (tO); 1. 	((4legC basketball involving Florida teams. 	 staff until last year when he resigned to Join the staff at 	

successive nights last weekend, 	 I wir Now'\WELi_ iU5T wArr AND 1 	vu 	.&i.w 	/ 	

' 	

s n'rtT'ANSWER 	 sourn IIH 
' 	 followed to one heart and to 

U
Mencha 11 

rza aeitia 	 s 	470 7 	Perfecta (7 4) 12550 
	 1112): 6 Daves's Dream IS 2) 7 

Come On Cleo (5); S Tom GibSOn 	In other Monday action, touring Stetson took a 56-51 	Wichita State. Pa.ncoast came to Vanderbilt last week 	
roared from nowhere Into ihe 	 CAR? 	HOPE fl4E KIDNAPPERS ThINK. THEY'LL 	2- 	 ? 	YOUR QUE$flOI,GuZ. 	 A 2 	 both clubs. Now South leads a 

Sanchez 	700 6 
Quiniefs (7 3) 130 20 	 Hunting Speed 	

- 

': 6.70 3.20 Berkley Ripple (6),IHC Big 	victory from Arkansas State while holding the Indians' 	from Memphis State 	
No. 15 spot, leading a group o 	 _____ 	ARE1 RE 	TME n.4 'BArr? 	 . 	 I /)' I - 	 - 	 v K 6 4 	 low club. 

Prftct (3 2) 5115 70 	 Berkley Clip 	 $ 50 4 00 (5). 	 sight-ranked sharpshooter Don Scaile to 21 points, eight 	
four new teams Into the 	 ' 	 N" 	• 	" 	

. 

) "i' 	
- 	 • A 10976 	 If West wins the trick he must 	

/ 
IA.th all 3. U900 
ft.g 0 (SI with all-?) $13600. (SI 	Cu

Quinitla (I S) S47 40 
teCIeoEcked 	 516. 	0t0ter* 	below his average. 

THIRD - Double%. Spec 7: 	Perf"la IS 1.) SIM 50 	 (3) ~ A. Lika JtI (7)2) I S What's The 	Grady, a 6-foot-9 center hit for a game-leading 25 points rankings this week. 	 . 

Kansas moved into the No. 18 	. 	c 	Vfll 	
. . . 	 ' 	 ' ____ 	::E C-' 

°' 	" 	
• 	-Th 	. --A:

~' 

k.•.i 	 £K75 	 p10)' spades. After following 
/Iar Lenir 	7470 660 440 3 	SIXTH. 5-14, 8 - 31 15 	 Catch (17); 6 Berklev Wiggles (10). 	as FSU snatched a 95-85 victory at Fort Lauderdale. 	

Kemp On N.C. State Staff
ICA Be4lia 	 900 340 2 M A Is Pat's Pet 	660 390 300 7. Montague wings (4). s Drilling 	 position while Purdue and Au. 	

,. 	 -':.'-' 	 - 

	

_l 	

hand and discard a heart from 	 I' 
North South vulnerable 	once South gets to niff in one 	/ I 

60 	Hobo (8) 	 Arthur Collins and Arnie Baptiste evch had 22 for 	 RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - North Carolina State football  Og
Guinitia (2 3) t59 
uira Perez 	

10 	
700 5 

Rumored 	 4 
erklemIIey 	400 	

10 	NINTH .S 16.B- 1 Wslcliffe Andy 	Biscayne. 	 Coach Lou floltz announced the hiring Monday of Richard 	n 	 .. - 11 .. 	
( ", 

	

- 	 -North 	II 	UI 	the other. If East wins he can 	P 

cash a heart, but then must give 	 C 
40 

PerlecL (371117670 	 Quifflela (1 5) 11560 	 (57); 7 k s Dorcas (6): 3. Manatee 	131Sa)ile is 6-5, SU 11-4. 	 Kemp as the Welipack's new backfield coach 	
UCLA ictisnized 64-60 by 	 ' 	 1 	

ITr) 	
" . _
WON .

... 	 -'• 	. 	
. 	 i 	South a ruff and spade discard. 

-,3 
FOURTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 	Perfecta (1 6) 13540 	 Danny (6). 4 6 Russian Pirate (5); 	At Gainesville, Florida's defense withstood the threat of 	

StanfordDomingo Perez 10 80 6 40 S 60 A 	SEVENTH, 5-16. D - 31.10 	7. Losans Farley (17); s. Berkley 	Friday night, 	 'c., 

	

p 	 . 	.'_ 	 - - - 	
- 
	

4A 	S • 	Paci Pass 	 -
jr 

Ne-qui Florta 	640 600 2 Colorful 	13 60 660 3 40 Sailo IS) 	 Dave Shepherd's fast break, and the Gators took an MM 	 Kenip. 33. has coached at Ragsdale Iligh School in 

 

. - - , "4~~ 

 

	

I 	 op TENTH, 5 16. 6 -- Demure Donn'll 	. -utheistern Conference victory over Mississippi. 	 .Jamestown, N.C., for the past three seasons, gulding his 	 4.__ ." 	 ----------I- 	 ,`,1. ': 	 !!I 	I __ _.a.-:-  	
Opening lead - K & 	

1 1 :1 IX 	 II 
Ouin/eta (71) $ 10 	 Learn To WIn 	 1.00 (S 7): 2. Stately (I?); 3 Exotic Lace 	 teani to the 1974 state 3-A championship with a 14-0 	Southern Cal, No. G last week, 	 I "! 

dro ped to No. 7 after Saturda> 	 -'

": 	 . 
tri 	

__ _. 	 I 	 U:ql 
:' 

	

21i

-  

	

- w 	 .. 	 ' - ' ' 
	 The bidding has been 21 	 Y 

Perfecta (4 7) $%13 	 Quinitla 11 5) 53570 	 (10). 4 Buddy Bound (5). 5. Mon 
Diiify Double (3 41 1201.30 Perfecto IS 7) $460 record. 	 • Allit

PO*-. 
g 	at his partner Bench To Marty  ned In 

 

	

ght's 67-66 loss to the surpri5- 	 - 

 
South 

 AIvl Larrea 	11 00 1 60 370 1 	Shy Lltes 	 900 340 260 	ELEVENTH. 5 16. A - I B M 	 • 	 take a position at Arkansas. 	
f - 	- 	 .' 	 -•-- 	 overbid all the tune? (.ouldn t 	 .- . 	i 	- ,'; .; 	-, 	 - 	.• 

r'; 	 rt 	 1 70 760 Not Ai-,r '2) 7 Rondi Hrrs () 	 ( 	IN'IA1 I Alit 	( in'innati lieds All-Star catcher 	

• -- 	

!7 	

L 	usto I 	 j-i: 	(4b&,,)D 	 lOP,xYr 	 you double 	and take 	 , 	
•

., . 
rr 	r 	 '.S' ': - 	 ' 	 '-- 1 	- 	-°' 	Jiivai Bench wilibe hearing wedding bells instead of the 

Perfecta 0 7) $141 50 	 Perfecta IS 1) S11.10 	 Caledonia (S-2); 7. Arralet Champ 	Sound of baseball bats Feb. 21. 	 ),Indians (4S) 	160 SSI 	 i 	 a 	 p 	 • 	 Dad doesn't  t like sports much . . . espectally M4 OL0 	WT go  Scull  SIXTH - Doubles, Spec 7: 	 NINTH, 5-16, C 3151 	 (6). 6 Rcni's Rn' (6) 	 Un the d1) the Reds batteryrnen are scheduled to report 's Have 	 3 Marylano 	
1
131 740 	 L 	 H" SOMA, 	 " -Z 	 '11hen he spread his hand and 	You. SAwth. hold, 	 if they're dating me!" 

	

111 	 announced, "I base to go dawn £ h 6 43 VA? • £ A I 32 Domingo Y to 	600 2.60 2 Harem Help 	 4.60 3.10 Charmer (io); 2 summer sue Is) 	for spring training at Tampa, Fla.. one of the Reds most 	 IA)S ANGELES I AP) - A baby dau,ghter, Catherine 	
4.UCLA 

 S.N. C. State 	112 493 

Oulniela 12 6) $43 20 	I 	Quiniela (17) S)010 	 Phoebe (3); S. Teci,% Wendy (7 2); 6 	Vickie Chesser, a New York model from Mount Pleasant,
Olens Carol 	 450 3, Swarse*'s Mix Done (4); 1. X's 	 eligible bacbelorsisscheduledtowalk down the aisle with 	Anne, was born Monday to Mrs. Vince Scully, wife of the 	6 Alabama 	 111 	413 	

Ti our spades. T'his bid 	 By Rog& "Ion Is 	
j 	

Whit do you do rK)wl 	
FUNNY BUSINESS 

West who was keeping score, 
ma cost )ou built is more liknl 10 	 %FII JIlT! Perfect& (6-29) S".90 	 Perfecto (7 1) S1111,30 	 Berkley Welou (6); 7. Good Nabor 	 I.vs Angeles Dodgers' broadcaster. 	 ?,S. Calif. 	 1) 2 	345 	 . 

 

SEV 

 

NTH - Doubles. Spec 7: 	TENTH, $-1111. 5 - 3169 	(0); 0. Bang Ba.ig Lula (12) 	
&C. 	

There are five other children in the family, three from 	110regon 	 121 31111 	
I 	/ 	 *" 7k: pl,m. 	

f 	 put down his hand and chalked pay big divioends, 	 fSS,104'Erj4iW_-j 

 

VM MWOOTCH114' TA SEE 
Ecidy-J 

 
VI 	V.00 4 60 9,70 7 G-M's I Cold You 	4 20 340 3.40 	 IWnCh surprised a local television audience Monday 	 9 LaSalle 	 141 317 	 1 	 6 P 	 I 	H04 ICAW PACKVIS OFN Scidly's first marriage and two f-om Mrs. Scully-S 	10 Ariz" St. 	IS.) 300 	 ; 	 up 100 points on his side of the 	

TODAY'S QUE-ST10% 	
. 	

t 	N36AR qA P" TA UW_ ! Aidarsa Miguel 	-420 460 5 	Montague Coined 	360 300 	 when he announced his engagement after a whirlwind 	 previous marriage. 	 It. Kentucky 	 lii 	761 	 .' 	 I 	 ledger. North picked up the 	ins,#,.j,j t,f jumping to four ht-.irts 	 - -, 	 I 	I West hand, looked it over 	East has just bid two h".irts Vihat 	 - I 

ic Elorza 	 9 20 3 	Ina Nutshell 	 I 	 • 	 Uire.week cr'urtshio, 	 12.Marqueftr 	
142 	120 	 j 	 carefully, turned to his partner 	do ou do in this Instance' 

EIGHTH - Doutlies, Spec 7: 	Dark Mill 	4 40 1,46) 260 

Qijlniela is 7) 146 00 	 Quinle4a (12) 10.10 	 NBA 	 13 Arizona II 
	 14 	7$ 	 frik- d 	 and said, "if you had the bralns 	Aaissnr Tomorroi 

Perfecta 	 (7 5) $115.10 	ELEVENTH, 5.16. A - 31.44 	

Chris 	Victory 
tIN Carolina 	

:.6øPq4 	 , animal quieter 	
:• 	

• 

WO 
Alava Mencha 1 19 20 7,20 400 3 	SmilynLyz 	 740 3.20 	

No gam" scheduled 

 

. 	IS.Slanford 	 66 	52 
 

11 
 Tuesday's Games 	 Williamson Gets Top Post' 	 16.Providence 	 103 I? 	 $- A 	 of any  Mrunl Tam 	 5.20 110 1 	MiSty lIlt 	 3.sO 	Statue at Buffalo 	

Williamson,ovinitla 0 3) $39 Ao 	
440 1 	oulmlels (1-3) $11-40 	 Chicago at New York 	 MEMPHIS. Tenn. - Richard 

	 IIUMACAO, P.R. - Chris Evert, 20, of Fort lauder- 	17.Mlnns-sota 	 113 	17 	

have kept your mouth shut and Look oMn fl Bridge ic o 	 -. - 

Perfecta 	 19 Rulgers 	 to 11 10 	 Chic Young 
 

	

f3 1) S97 , 	 Washington at Cleveland 	 i i,ai h .0 Arkansas, %%as named head football coach at 	me bestof-13-point inatch to claim the $12,000 first prize in 	 : il I 1 
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Have Calories BLOW CUTS ARE OUR THING." 
DEAR DR. LAMB- I am a 
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Evening Wear 	 have asked doctors about it and don't like to drink milk You 

___________________ 	 _______________________________ 

	

Lingerie Cologne 
Boutique Jewelry 	

split and peeling fingernails. J niect your calcium needs. If you 

never get an answer as to its might find ways to use it in 
- 	 MERLE NORMAN 	 cause. I've tried gelatin to 	cooking. You can use the dry 

. 	

COSMETICS & BOUTIQUE 	
aa1l.!trytokeep nail poljslon milk powder in cooking and - 	

PH.323.23I 	 tbem to protect them and even increase the calcium Intake. 
!!!!! , -!;N 	m 	 : I 	 llOParkAyi. 	 wear gloves. I'm 52 and have - Send your questions to Dr. 

O STYLED WIGS ON DISPLAY tiled, the suit brought against cats for the residential C0fl 	
4* HOUR SERVICE American Telephone & Tele- swner. 

graph late last November a1 	As Yale law Prof. Eugene 
brings into locus several new Rostow, an AT&T consultant, 
lanai awJ 	 ._.__f_ .r - - - 	 -- a I - 	. - 

5OJ 4LIU economic LflCOtl$. 
Together with t 	federal 

complaints against the major 
oil companies and International 
BusinessMachines, the battle 
with AT&T may change the 
U.S. business climate for years 
to come. 

"For the first time sInce 1911 
we are seeing a major struc-
tural challenge to American In-
dustry," says Columbia Law 
School Prof. Harvey Gold-
schmld, recalling the govern. 
ment's classic fight with Stand-
aid Oil of New Jersey. "It's a 
watershed period in antitrust." 

The AT&T suit reveals first, 
he says, "the increasing con-
cern with power and concentra-
tion in Industry. AT&T is ob-
vIou1y the grand-daddy of all 
targets. 

"Second, the suit adopts the 
zu'gwnent, expressed by both 
the left and the right, that cer-
tain aspects of regulated in-
dustries should be deregulated. 
ilils argument is that the aov- 

.0 	pc vi 	UI 14yC13, "*UJ'I .lI7 %4IIUU, LWW bra, 
that, of course, keeps the ends N.Y. 1 19. For a copy of Dr. 
soft and ragged. 	 Lamb's booklet on balanced 

I eat a wide variety of fruits diet, send 50 cents to the same 

and vegetables. I do not care for address and ask for the 
Milk, but do eat milk products, "Balanced Diet" booklet. 

	

-- 	 ___ Downtown never had good nails. In the last Lamb, in care of this 
_______________ _____________ 	 - 	_ U'" 

- 	 nti___ , 	- 	eight years they have been so newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 

	

I 	
GIJNSMITHINGISA TEWOUSART,REQUIRINGS)WLANDMOBIIJrY 	014  

1. 
I 	/ - . . Keu Straight, gunsinith at the Firing Line Gun slop Is shown here carefully repairing a rifle 

FOHThFYOUNG,ORY(UNGATHEAJT,WM4TJASISPYJRYOU I! 
	 "Our goal Is to become a sells and trades new and used minor modification which will cleaned more often than most 

Sitting -Wanda Sheffield, owner. Standing (lior) Bobbi Benezette Vicki Adcock. 	
complete gun shop for guns and guns. They carry High. eventually make this gun the people think. They should be repairs, for both hunters and 	Standard, Dan Wesson Arms, best on the market. 	 oiled to prevent rust it they are 

Complete beauty care, for the 	Bobbi Benezette, one of 	Vicki Adcock Is another of is planning many money. law enforcement personnel," 	Ithica and all name brands. 	Layer says that the Dan to be stored for any length of 
young and the young ai hearu, Wandas expert operators, has Wanda Elaine's experts. She Is savings specials so keep wat. 	 says Rod Layer, owner of The They are the only Dan Wesson Wesson revolver can be time using a special gun for women and also for men, is lust started out with the shop, a graduate of Woody's Hair thing the ad on this page. For 	 Firing Line Gun Shop, located distributor In Central Florida, dropped with the hammer lubricant. offered by Wanda Elaine's being new to the Sanford area, Styling Institute, and worked at example: $16.00 waves for 	 In the 1.4 Industrial Park at SR 	and cover the entire Southeast, cocked and will not fire unless 	The Firing Line Gun Shop Beauty Shop, 607 W. 25th St., but Is not new to the profession. Gibbs Louis before coming to $1230, $25.00 UnI. Perms for 	 46 near Sanford. The gun shop is 	carrying a complete stock of the trigger is pulled - this is does anything that is connected 
Sanford. 	 She studied hair styling at Wanda's. Vicki is good at $15.00, $23.00 frostings for 	Va subsidiary of Layer En. 	parts. They also have con- the "tall-safe" feature. The gun with guns and ammunition; if 

	

Bruno's institute In Toronto, everything in the hair styling $1100, and no-tease shampoo 	 terprises, made up of eight nections all over the United can also be dropped in sand and they don't have it in stock 
businesses operating in the 	States to obtain any other parts dirt and still continue to tire, they'll get it for you. They sell 

Wanda Elaine's Is owned by Canada. Bobbi 'specializes in business, and specializes in and sets for p.00. 	
Sanford area. 	 needed to repair practically where many other models will belts, holsters, slings and other 

Wanda Sheffield, and has been young, today't blow cuts. Uni.Pprrn and frostings. 	
Wanda also offers wig sales 

open for 2'- years. Wanda is Wand. Elaine's has a body 	
and service, 	 The gunsmith today is a 	

Dan Wesson is rapidly fired. 	 Rod Layer's other businesses 

any guns manufactured, 	foul up after the second round is accessories for guns. 
Instructor and model for wave for blow cut hair styles 	At Wanda Elaine's they use 	 member of a specialized craft. becoming 

the country's finest 	The most novel feature of the that make up Layer En. 

Camelot Studios, and so is sure that gives body with no curl for the curling iron to give a young. 	For both men and women, 	 His gunsmith is Ken Straight, revolver, according to Rod 
Dan Wsson weapon is the fact terprises are: 	Seminole 

to be up-to-date on the latest in that type of styling. For the fMthery effect to your hair. arid for all ages - the young 	 who has been in the business for Layer. 
Dan Wesson ii the other that the barrels may be Printers; Layer Equipment & 

hair styles In the world of benefit of working Wdmen, They use onlyquJiitypr 	and the Young-at-heart. Wanda 	
15 years. Guns have been a half of the famous Smith a changed by the owner, per. Supply; Stress Metrics, a 

fashion. She likes the newest Bobbi will take appointmentssuch as the RedKen fine. All Elaine's Beauty Shop offers 	 hobby with Ken all of his life as 
Wesson empire, having left inittlng him to change his basic polygraph service; Layer 

styles in haircuts, done with the on Thursday night up to 11 p.m, three operators also cut and complete beauty care. Watch 	 well as a busines
s. His dad was Smith & Wesson a few years frame toe 2", 4", or a 6" barrel. Uniforms: Seminole Data 

curling iron. She is a specialist During regular hours no ap. style men's hair. 	 for the specials in the ads and 	 a part-time gunsmith. so  Ken ago to manufacture a highly There are many other im. Processing & Bookkeeping and 

In color. 	 pointment is necessary. 	Wanda Elaine's Beauty Shop give them a try. - ADV. 	 grew up Into the craft. He 
has Improved firearm. Mr. Wesson proved features )hat Ken Metro-Orlando Electronics P. been with Layer Enterprises 	, 
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- 
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SAXON C35 

COPIER 
Easy to operate 

crisp clean copies 
Instant on - off 

DEMONSTRATIONS - SAN FOR D SERVICE 

CAL HEGSTROM of FLAB 
Leesburg. Daytona. Sanford 

Ph. 323-1330 	 Bill Wilkins, Mgr. 
Bid. 143 (30th St.) P.O. Box 444, Sanford Airport 

said mast Summer before a con-
gressional committee: "Where 
economics of scale permit a 
single firm toy all the ca-
pacity which would be needed 
by a given market over time, at 
costs lower than those possible 
under any alternative pattern 
of organization, It has Long been 
recognized ... that monopoly Is 
Inevitable and appropriate. 

"Under these circumstances, 
in Judge Learned Hand's fa-
mous phrase, monopoly has 
been 'thrust upon' the sup-
plier." 

If competitors are able to 
tak: over AT&rs mnore profit. 
able operations - such as long-
distance - household rates 
would have to rise, Rostow said. 

Prices in antitrust actions 
can present ticklish economic 
problems, attorneys say. 
Though there's a presumption 
that prices will drop with Court. 
ordered competition, they don't 
always. Some say the govern-
ment's antitrust setfI.mnt 

t'rnment itself has created too with Kodak actually Increased 	CONTRACTORS - BUILDERS - WEEKENDERS 

like power and price fixing.- 	"Let's face It, the name of the 	 HOUSE PLANS 
ADDITION PLANS 

much in the way of monopoly consumer prices. 	 CUSTOM MADE: 

	

This n.w look at regulation is game today is to bring down 	 SHOP DRAWINGS what makes the government's 	says one New York 	 ____ 	LOT MAPS 
antitrust suit against AT&T antitrust lawyer. "Anti while 	___  

_____ 	
BLUIPRINTI 

fundamentally different from proof that prices will rise won't 
those against IBM and the oil defeat antitrust, it may alter 	 VICTOR DRAFTING SERVICE' 

the relief. The court will take it 

	

The Supreme Court has held into account." 	 i W. 2nd Street that just because a company is 
regulated doesn't mean it's n-- Win or lose, the cost of tie 	 Sanford, Fla. 32771 
mime from antitrust. o u 	government's suit will be high. 	 321-0334 

other hand legal scholars say It's been estimated that the 	 FAST . ACCURATE. ECONOMICAL 
the company may be immuie if AT&T case, if not settled out of  

pugnancy" between the regu. each side a minimum Of 11' 	
Gun Shop 	

RL I. Boa IDC. Power 

the courts Find a "positive re- court, Will take 70 lawyers on 	The Firing Line 1' Industrial Park. at SR 44 

latory function and the antitrust 
	Court 

years, working at a mininiwn 	 OP 	Sanford. Florida 32771 

laws. 	 average salary of $25, 	a 	A subsidiary 01 Layer Enterprises PhOiti 3IS32).4747 

"Part of the government's year, for a total bill of $350 mu- 

I challenge here is that AT&T Is lion. And that excludes support 

monopolizing ide- staff. witness costs and paper. 
communlct dons service," says work. 

Prof. Glen Weston of Washing- 	. 'One has to wonder whether 
COMPLETE GUN REPAIRS ton's National Law Center. the Justice Department has 
CUSTOM BLUING £ PLATING "But that service Is regulated considered the total economic POLICE WEAPONS OUR 

	

and if there's monopoly there, effects of this thing," says 	 _____________________________________ SPECIALTY 
it's been brought about by gov- Weston. 'There's been a tre- 
errrneni action." 	 mendously important economic 	• Fertilizers 	 p. 

. Seeds The law is dearer where the policy decLilon 	
• Turedo Feeds 	 • alJeg'd monopoly power is ex- 	Some attorneys led that the 	• Baby Chicks 	 " IN 

	

ercised on the fringes of regu. AT&T, IBM and oil Industry 	• Horse Care Items 	 glOi, 	(( lation. 	 suits may actually limit the 	• Tac

Id 

"There k a very sti 	Vhcy 	'ernrncnt's biIity to go after 	• Pt? Supplies 	 / 

	

that power from the regulated other alleged antitrust viola. 	* Annuals 	
/ part o(a company should not be tors. 	 • Vegetable Plants 

transferred to another part 
which Isn't regulated," says 	•'In general the government's 
Ralph Spritzer, antitrust got IL) learn to move to trial and 	HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED 	1 

peialist it the Univerritv , 	through the courts more 	co 	SAr4FORD AVE AND SECOND ST 

	

quidJy u iiflhit.tU!t ction,' 	Phone j72?on 	 Sanford, Florida 
Spritzer illustrates with cases says Goktschmid, who feels 

In which a r.alt company tried to lengthy pretrial hearings are 
make users of Its patented aat the biggest delaying factor. 	 - 

	

machine Ise Its salt, and "Wh  a case takes 10 years 	 ____ -I' 
another in which owners of the indusfr has basically 

to changed, and you may need a 

IranspDrt only their own natu- second trial all over again to 	
AUTOMOTIVE... fashion relief." 	 TUNE-UP ral gas. 	 , 	 S Ct 	1. 

By asking the cuurt for di- 	The usual way to cut delays is 	SPECIALS 	
ø.OL 1s. c*4**.r. row. a, $21.95 
S Cr1- 

	

restiture of Western Electric, through settlement or consent 	 ,, ,s, 	_ r, 	$28.95 

	

Bell's manufacturing unit, and orders, but many lawyers doubt 	
l - __- 

	

its Long lines Division, the this will happen In the AT&T 	LOCATCO AT 	 I SA$OIOAVE (] ., I- tm 

	

Justice Department is adopting suit, For one they note that the 	 " 	 - 

	

this argwneni and saying that guvcrnnwnt and AT&T settled 	'4'4f - SUIVd An. £ 	 J Cid 01a0 Hw, 

	

AT&T's 'natural monopoly" in 1956 a similar suit brought 	lees y,o 	 • 	IZ 	 isw,s\ 54, 
over local te1cphrnc SerVICI? has 	evcn years before, only to find 	321.P510 	,, 	1 	- 

ktn unlawfully e.tonded 	l.- J;ui'.'S 	k ii c-c'iirt totay. 	' 	_ 

CALENDAR 
ill~ill~ill~ill~ill~ill~ill~ill~ill~lll~ill~ill~ill~ill~ill~ill~lillilli~~~~~~~~ 

Jan. 21 	 JAN. 22 
11-week night course on 	Ladies Night for Deltona, 

Property Insurance to prepare DeLand and All State Shrine 
applicants for national in- Qubs,6:30p.m.thnner,Carlton 
surance exam, Daytona Beach Union Hall, Stetson University, 

- Community College, 7-10 p.m. DeLand. Installation of Officers 
Applications may be obtained by Potentate Sam Walkup. 
from Office ofAdmnlssiorm prior Contract Elmer Wilson for 
to first class. 	 reservauons. 

Sanford Tourist and Shut. for six months. 	 ueu his n experience, and Straight will be happy to show Security Corp. 	-- - 
coupied with the best c)f Smith & you when you visit The Firing 	For the best is gun repairs fleboard Club potluck dinner, 8 	Maitland Woman's Club .. , 	 - 	. 	 - 

  

-- 	

The equipment used in the Weston, Colt, Luger and other Line Gun Shop. 	 and accessories or the best in p.m., clubhouse on lakefront, luncheon-fashion show to 

	

•• 	

repair of guns is specially famous models, designed a gun 	Every gun taken in for revolvers, see The Firing Line Goldsboro Elementary benefit Central Florida Zoo, calibrated. Consequently they with fewer moving parts, thus repairs is tested before it is Gun Shop. Rod Layer or Ken School Advisory Committee flOOfi, Maitland Civic Center. guarantee all of their work. narrowing the possibilities of released to make sure it is in Straight will be happy to 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 	Fashions from Burdines. repairs, sight & scope moun mon to any revolver. After a testing range is set up at the Dan Wesson revolver. Hours of 	 > 	

/ 	Geneva School Advisory or at the door. 
school library. 	 Advance tickets at Civic Center 

- . 	

.. 	 They are set up for complete malfunctions which are com 	proper working condition. A demonstrate the exciting new 
ling, nickel plating and bluing. slow start the Den Weston business. Ken advises that guns operation are Monday through 

I 	- 

	

- - 7 
	

*0 	
- 	

- 	. 	. - Jf* , 	'. " * &Aft 	
The Firinp Line Gun Shop company is now into their 3rd that are store-I need to be Saturday 8:30 to 500.-ADV. 	 MOLE CRICKET 	'l 	

Committee, 7:30 p.m., at the 

__ 	
- 	. 
	_~_ 

 4 	 -d Dear Home Owners: 	 school. 	 JAN. 23 
f1 w

_ 	
. ':

11131 I 
A. Duda & Sons-From 	 I 

via' 	. 	 - 	 - 	

business meeting, 4 P.M. Health p.m., Altamonte Springs 

____ 	 - 	DisL4ct Nurses 37 regular 	Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 

;  I 11 	i" 	
. 	- 	J, U 	W 	. 	 - no "1016 b" w a mw 

 

	

_jj ,p_.1, 	 -.- 'i 	'a, (*.U.I i1.v.J., L,.t,• lo 	, N 	 Department auditorium. Open Community Center (use south O.o& P
laws

IC3aIW1 b 	k,,e .c(Ss ft 
4- to all nurses, 	 gate) is 	 I 11.4, (nt,u , . i * 	1,Jif M*7 4 The Mini* To The Mighty  Ii.i 	J miw 	U 	d a..-I; 

1J1 
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knows this better than A. Dude lines. New Holland, Gehl and Hall has been with the company 	 lo- Help You In Your Efforts To Have 	 For Wednesday, January 22, 1975 

	

Thesecretstobeinga success lines of tractors, lawn and Manager of the Tractor mightsaythe Duda sforyis one 	 HOROSCOPE 
hours of hard work. No one major hey forage equipment smooth flow of the operation. ADV. 

	

w 	
- 	 1i 	are an enormous ambition and garden equipment, and three Division is responsible for the from the mini to the mighty. 

- 	

L.1 Art Brown Lawn Service 	 8, CAIIR0LI. RIGHTER 

	

( 	

• 	 & Sons inc., creators of Oviedo Lel,'. They h.se deep tillage since 1962. He is assisted by two A Beavtlf,I Lawn- 

FOR FREE 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day and evening to abide by 
Oviedo. 	 preparation, rotary mowers salesmen, Fred Hall and Merry _ - i&~ 	

%*, 	
- 

- 

	

The Dudas, a diversified from 19 Inches to 28 ft. in width. Sherwood, and by shop foreman 	- ..-.-.. -'t INSPECTION accepted principles and nOt to accept any wrongful temptations - company, began operations in walk behind mowers, and a Ed Kennedy, a veteran of the 	 1. that may arise. Avoid those who act in an unconventional man- 

Tractor and 
Dude Auto Parts fools for all sorts of ground very capable arid knowledgable 

- 	the vegetable business 60 years variety cf used equipment. company since 1957. 	 - 	WI CALL 322.8865 	
net. Follow the good advice of successful persons. Improve your ago. Since then the second and They carry disc harrows from 	Dude Auto Parts consists of CHINCH BUG 

-' 4 	surroundings. 	 - third generation Dudas con. 30 inches to 31 feet in width and both wholesale ahd retail 
sitting of three sons and their wheel tractors from S to 320 h.p. operations. They stock a 

	

ART BROWN PEST CONTROL, INC. 	ARIES (Mar.2lto Apr. 19)I.jstento what an adviser tiasto I __ 	; 	 ~ R-am - 	.- _____ 	 1 $ 	elght sons, have expanded These wheellraciors are from complete line of auto parts ard 	 JOHN SCHIENK 	 suggest. Steer clear of individuals who are troublesome and noisy - 	b1 	Santord'i Oldest and Largest Company 	
Take it easy tonight. - 	I A- ,,, 	* 	 * 	 affi~lrl 	- 	 enterprises as c1frus, cattle, ws!lgh from AM to 40.000 poundS. repalring farm equipment find 

operations to Include such 32 inches to 14 feet in width and all parts necessary for 	
2562 Park Dr. 	 Sanford 	 TAURUS Apr. 20 to May 20) Personal friends are helpful 

	

11 A_~_ 	 Am M! / A W 	 = - 	

" 	
vegetable farming, camp AtOviedoTractor you can find. machinery. 	 Whnwas the lest time you 

	

_________ 	
today, but aoid a higher-up who is in an irate mood arid could grounds, citrus processing anything in farm equipment 	In addition to the above 	did something really dif 
take his d.tsconteat out on you. ferent? Stop and think - piants,canningplants,packirig. from the mini to the mightyl 	mentioned businesses, the 	

Isn't It tirye for a change, GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) It' you do what a bigwig suggests MAI kkim- -- 	; sod farming and a tractor and 	 Oviedo location houses a 	
for an Interruption In your y tu can make your position more secure. Don't permit a jealous auto part's business. A. Dude 8 	Farm equipment is a wholesale 100 acre sod farm, 	
lifestyle? What better time 	 * 	

- 	 person to ruin your plans. Be wise. Sons are International cx tremendous investment. The 	All territog y from Daytona 	
to contemplate a trip - and 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Making changes 

porters. Their operation; are farmer has more inves'ed in Beach to Palatka and south to 	
we would like to suggest that established all over the state of equipment than any other 	the southern tip of the state is suggested by a wise person can mean improving your life. Don't Florida as well as in Australia business in existence for the serviced by Duda. They also 	you try a place out.of-the- ONEOF THE MANY M1G1rYSATOVITRAJ.OR 	 At the home office in Oviedo dollar return, 	 have an operation in Naples. 	way, .irido.ilot theordinery; 

	

... (I to r) Fred Hall and Kerry Sberwood4slesmen will
_________________ 	

$100 	SHOE  S 	
trust your hunches which are negative today. 

211111111t You In your selectImI of farm eaulpment. 	 LEO t July 22 to Aug. 21) Come to a better understanding with 
- ~_ Wa,g ----- - 	- 

you will find niie of the II 	Harold 	Hall, 	General 	A true story of success - one 	Sidney Australia. In Sidney. 
Dudas herd at work. The other 	 you will find that there are 	 debtors and creditors. An associate could lead you in the wrong _______ 	

some really nice places to 	 direction. Be logical. 
- 	

- 	 BICYCLES ______ 	
two are based In the Belle Glade 	

stay, both luxurious and 	Buy One Pair at our regular low low prices 	VIRGOAug. 22 to Sept. 221 Following the advice of s trusted Oviedo Tractors, a division of ___________________ 	

plant. 	

,5"\ 	economy style The food is 	and select another pair vi up to equal value for 	friend can bring more success for you at this time. Show In- 
IOSPEEDS. UNICYCLES . 	

- 	 TANDEMS.3WHEELERS 	

i1 -11 
wonderful, especially the 	

reased devotion to loved one. 
A. Dude & sons, has been in 	

seafood, which features rock 	
LIBRA Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Handle Important business matters out with only two employes and 	 '; 

Everything 	 oieration since 1957. II started 

Sales-Service 	 46 	 now boasts 14. 
oysters and other delicacies, 	

$ 1 00 	before seeking pleasures. Take sensil1- tr W 	!- ft.rt di 
I 

w
oe  Parts.Accesgorjg 	

Complete 	
Horse & Rider 	state. They handle five major 

for 	 -- 	 a harbor to sail in, swim- 	 IIflX'OVC your health. Be poised. Ov iedo Tractor carries the 	

-in opportunity to go shop 	 rtreations )vu want to take part in iii ,u av ti 

	

, 	 There is a new Opera House, 

ming, a bush barbeque, arid widest range of farm equip SCORPIO tOct. 23. to Nov. 2fl M 	- 	
- 	 - 	- 

ment and machinery In the 

%th Ageny 	 Motor Home ' 	 4 ______________ 
ping for black opals. 	- 	 [)ci( discuss private matters with outsiders, 

TRAVEL TRAILERS £ 	f Kcf 	 - 

________________ 	

. .o;i 	 BOOT - EXTRAVAGANZA 	SAGITTARIUS iNov. 22 to Dec. 21) Plan time to handle 202 S. Park Ave. 	 - 	 Sole,, 	 BINGO FEEDS 	 ".'- 	

•ART SUPPLIES 	There are Places to 	it 	
travel today. Relax at home tonight. _______________________ 

	

	

situation at home that need improving. Be sure to use caution in 
that serve all sorts of per. t •, 	-'4 

	

INSURANCE 	
--. 	 Tim,I - 

tonal preferences. Come to 	Buy 1 pair at reçular low price - purchase 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) FIne day for shopping for 

	

LOW RATES 	 CAMPERS, TOO 

AUTO 	
. '.I. 	Acceuoàs 	 Visit Our 	

* 	

Transfer Fill 	
' 	 *GLASS CARIBBEAN CRUISES OF 	2nd pair for 	 supplies you need. Not a good day for handling vital monetary 

WE WILLORDER 	 Korral 	 _..tZI 	 eMIRRORS 	
Orlando Ave., Winter Park 

	 AQUARIUS (Jan.21tO1'eb l9)Don'ttrnstytiur own juigment 

	

For Every Puepose 	ORLANDO, INC. 574 N. 	
affairs. Economy is the keynote right now. 

	

U-.24 Year Olds 	 Lloyd's DiCycie 	TO YOUR EXACT Mail for assistance planning SW77't Filed 
the trip of your choice. Our today in the handling of monetary affairs. Consult a financial 

	

SPECIFICATIONS 	 '-- 	 You'ilbesittingpretty too, in 	•PAINT 	servio.'s are free. Tel. 643 

Horse 	
expert For best results. Be alert. Open Daily .$ 

	

'/2, 
	PRICELihOrty 	

a pair of 	
2O. (,en 9:30-5:30. Sat. 10 

EZ 

 PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 ) Your judgment ?nd hunches are 

	

Payments 	 Shop 	
HITCHES OF ALL SIZES 	 HFr.4 	

Celery 1, MellonyiI$, line nt'w,$o use both and get the result.s you want. . Don't waste 
Jumping Jack 	'WALLPAPER 	2.

Iline on unimportant matters. 
So. Sorry 

Closed Sal. 

	

SPECIAL 	 Shoes SANFORD 	- . 	& Travel Tips: 

V/J'N' 2311 1st. St. 	 37319 	 11gogg StUe Shoeland 	 Pa 3274672 	 are charts, pocket size, of 

WINQU 	 IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY. . . .he or she .,ill be 
Letter Size, Rzg 5162 -II IS 

CALL CA$UINUI bued with practical ideas, but also may have some impish ones. 

I 	For Quotes 	 323-1640 	REC VEE SERVICE 	- 	 Rider 	L$lI Size, g. 5303-52.27 	Vale's Junior 	Senkarik 
Glass & Paint Co., Inc. 	Available in some airlines Teach to use only constructive ideas, otherwise your progeny 323 -7710 OE 	 A1,0011y I dnat=A ?I 	could run Into trcuble, Ideal chart for the Field of finance. Be sure 

	

Ph. 13172S1 	 7?OP'.Ignia Ave men's and women's sizes, 

AM 

323-4711 	 33S1 Sanf1nd AVC 

& 	
- 

- 	 _________ _______ 	Hwy. I7.i2 Lonro 	 - -- 	- 	 ,, ,-, 

_ __ to give religious training. 
j 	

t3j(astROanson -- t"° 	 $0 Longwood Plaza 	
Sanford 	 throughout the world. 	

"The Stars Impel, they do not comn pe l 'What (U make f sour 

	

________________ 	

- 	 ______________ __________ 
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- 
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LEISURE Use Want A ds 
I 

- 	- 	 - 

4 	Personals 30 	Apartments Rent
Unfurpished 

S 

Cards of Thanks 

FACED WITH A DRINKING The family of Auza J. 	Bright of 
Longwood with to express their 
gratitude and appreciation to their 

PROBLEM Sandlewood Villas. Perhaps Alcoholic AnonymouS 
many friends and neighbors for Can Help 
their help and messages of COfl Call 132-4517 RENTAL APARTMENT HOMES 
dolence 	and 	for 	the 	beautiful Write P.O. 80* 1213 
flowers and to those who helped in 
any way during the illness and 

Sanford, Florida 

* 	Unfurnished 
death of our beloved husband and ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 
father. Signed Mrs. Bertha HarrisFr. for "We Call"- Bright and davghtPr, Mrs. Edith 

-- 	--S "Hotline". Adults or reens. - * W/W Shag Carpet Satterfield 
JANUARY WANT ADS HELP You 

I 	 Personals PAY DECEMBER BILLSI 372 
7611 

- 

* 	Range-Refrigerator 

IASHVILLE RECORDING 	Q. 
LOOKING 	FOR --- SINGING 
TALENT. 

- 	

- 	- 	 - 

S 	Lost and Found 

Lost 	Female 6 mo. old Irish setter 
in 

- * 	Dishwasher-Disposal 

* 	Clothes Washer- Dryer 

.ecithinl Vlnegarl 861 Kelpl Now 
all four In one capsule, ask for 
VB6+. Faust's Druas. Scott and Celery Ave 	area 

Reward. 321 0792. 

Lost: 	Female 	miniature 	4 .* 	Recreational Building 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 

IN YOUR FAMILY? 
AL ANON 

Schnauzer 	vicinity 	Ohio 	and 

r families or friends of problem 
Marquette Rd. 	lust outside City 
limits, 	S.W. 	Airport 	Blvd. 	I drinkers, 

* 	Heated Pool 
)l further Information call j23.AUy

years 
pounds, black, little "Its, beard, I 

or write old. Companion of Disabled 

nford Al-Anon Family Group P.O. 
vet. Reward. 321 0355. 

- * 12 Bedroom- Box 553, Sanford, Fl.. 32711 
9 	Good ThingtoEat 

FROM $163 

W A LIT AI' Jutc 
North Carolini t''e 	$ 	flu W 

f'ioju&c, 	'-taft- 	larrner 
tIc' W AIPP0.T BLVD 

Fvønlng Herald,Sanford, Fl, 	 Tue5dy, Jan. 21, 1975--6B 
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Answer to Previous Puzzle 

	

- 	 an or TONIGHT'S TV 	 Jumble 

I 
FLU c3'3 LIU 

ACROSS 	38 Meager 
___________________________________ 	 39 Glow 	 1' C 	i1ti1 

LIA 9 N I.. L k 
5Crae 	42(u 	

LA,rITp.jONIL. 

I State 	4lFooti.kepvt 	
t '1T 11111 D 	: • ; riii BTcars 	461OOIXR1 	

A I J t2Yotig*tets 	47Sngingoce 
bfe1i1 A 	1 	I hr TUESDAY 	 7:30 (9) Am America 	 (6) Guiding Light 	13 Epoch 	49HaI' I4Anowpo* 	50 Noise god 	 L S O A (44) Forum 44 	 (9) $10000 Pyramid 	I5 Woody plant StPatlsnapta 	 L 	r 0 	i-ti- I!l 

	

EVENING 	 1:00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	2:30 (2,S) The Doctors 	l6Vt.ntlale 	f2M&echsld 	(HIP !sIE 	4 . r (44) Tennessee 	 (6) Girl In My 	. 	 u7ablow 	53 Grant use 	_ 	- A L i 1 1i r4Il 
IS Guido 	teofa,lv 	lHILlIT 	i•t 	L:IJ 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell 	 Tuxedo 	 Life  

	

Truth 	 1:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (9) The Big 	 I9Angry 
r*le 	54 One *ho 

7F1l 	33S>Oltd cat (6) 	Concentration 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 - 	Showdown 	 2I Pub bti* 	SSAbitt&CIbCI 	8 River (SP I 	34 Princely 
(9) 	Truth Or 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	 (3$) My Favorite 	 2? Acquire ane* 56 Units of energy 	 9Naiuial 	residence 

Ion 	 to Pared 	)6Penjeq 

	

Consequences 	 (8) Movie 	 Martian 	 246101s 	DOWN 	
ItSudanese 	37 Dining (13) Carolina 	 (9) Movie 	 (44) Underdog 	 28Deserwe 	IMustelne 	eQfOtdi 	38 Masts 

	

Country 	 (41) Leave It To 	3:00 (2, 8) Another World 	28 Charger 	 19011ginate 	40Rei>ai,i 
2Y F oto*, 	2 Pitt of 	20 Atin&to 	43 Flower holder (24) street corner 	 Beaver 	 (6) Price Is Right 	

MN*II$I 	23 Ascended 	44Shakespestcjn (33), 44) Star Trek 	 9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 (9) General Hospital 	31 Transgression 	3Fqiminotion 	25 Antenna 	stream 7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	 Junction 	 (3$) Mr. Ed 	 3?Oflefltil porgy lMonosacchw,de 77 Volunteer 45Lowhauni 
(6) What's My Line 	10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 (44) Leave It To 	 33BOdjotwMt 	5Drej 	 Stat (ab) 48Abo'(potl 

JS Trip 	 r Op.tc solO 	28 Cotenes 	5OUuitcpii (I) Let's Make A 	 Sweepstakes 	 Beaver 
- - - - - - - - - - Deal 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	3:30 (2, I) How To 	 2 	3 

d 	

5 6 7 	8 9 110 Ii 

	

Squares 	 Best 	 Marriage 

	

1:00 (2. 8) Adam 12 	 Fortune 	 (9) One Life To  
(13) Movie 	 10:30 (2, 3) Wheel Of 	 (6) Match Game 	 — 

- 	 — — — 

(9) Hollywood 	 (44) Father Knows 	 Survive A 	 — — 

	-- — — — 14 

(6) Good Times 	 (6) Gambit 	 Live 	 15 	 1 	 17 
(9) Happy Days 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (33) Uncle Hubie 
(71) America 	 11:00 (2, e) High Rollers 	 Show 	 18 	 9 	 — 20 	21 
(IS) Victory At Sea 	 (4) NW You See It 	 (44) Three Stooges 
(44) Dinah 	 (9) Split Second 	4:00 (2, t) Somerset 	 24 	 — 

	

8:30 (2. 8) Movie 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (6) Mery Griffin 
(6) MA.S-H 	 11:30 (2,1) Hollywood 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 26  
(9) Movie 	 Squares 	 (24) Sesame Street  

(35) HQWOOd 	 '' Br.d Conch 	 Club 
(24) Assent Of Man 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	 - 29 

_1 130 — 

	
mommoun 

— 
At War 	 (33) Florida 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 31 	 32 

— —  

	

9:00 (6) Hawaii Five -0 	 Lifestyle 	 (1) Mery Griffin 
— — 

 35 	36 1371 
(13) Films 	 11:55 (6) News 	 (9) GIlligan's Island 	 33 34 (44) Movie 	 (13) Orlando City  

	

9:30 (4) Ben Franklin 	 AFTERNOON 	 Council 	
39 (13) Detectives 	 (33) Leave It To 40 

(24) Woman 	 12:00 (2. 44) News 	 Beaver 	 4 — 	 42 j43 144 45 	46 — — 
(6) Barnaby Jones 	 Restless 	 5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 
(13) Dick Powell 	 (I) Jackpot 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	 17 	 49 
(24) Soundstage 	 (9) Password 	 Neighborhood 	 — — _______ 

	

10:00 (2, 8) Police Story 	 (4) Young And 	 (44) Gllligan's Island 	
III[.... 	— 	 — — 

	

10:30 (35) Rat Patrol 	 (35) Big Valley 	 (35) Batman 	 51 	 52  

	

11:00 (2, 6, 0, 9) News 	12:30 (2, 0) Blank Check 	 (44) Mod Squad 	 — — 	— — — 	— — — — 
(24) Bock Beat 	 (6) Search For 	5:30 (2) News 	 54 	 55 
(3$) The Saint 	 Tomorrow 	 (6) Andy Griffith  

- 	 - 	 21 
- (44) Night Gallery 	 (9) News 	 p(13) Wolf Sports And 

	

11:30 (2$) Tonight Show 	 (44) Variety 	 Travel World 
(4) Movie 	 12:00 (2) News 	 (24) Electric Company 
(9) Wide World Of 	100 (2) Jackpct 	

(3$) Lost in Space 

	

EntertaInment 	 (6, I) News 	 6:00 (2. 6. I, 9) News 

	

(24) Captioned News 	 (9) All My Children 	 (24) As Man Behaves 

	

(44) Play Bunny 	 (23. 4) M0 	 (44) Lucy Show 

	

Pageant 	 1:30 (2.8) How To Survive 	6:30 (2,1) NBC News 12:00 (4) Movie 	 A Marriage 	 (13) Old Smothers 12:30 (44) The Fugitive 	 (6) As The World 	 Brother 

	

1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 	 Turns 	 (24) Man And 
Show 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 Environment I 

	

2:00 (8) All Night 	 Deal 	
(33) Mayberry RFD Movies 	 2:00 (2. 8) Days Of 0w 	 (44) Hogan's Heroes Lives 

8:30-9 CBS MASH It's father- 	8:30-10 MIC TUESDAY 
MORNING 	 Son night 1i this ep&sode as MOVIE OF ThE WEEK "The - 

WEDNESDAY 	 - 

Robert Aida, father of series Abduction of Saint Anne" Good 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	star Alan Alda, guests. They've cast in a strange story against a Sunshine 
Almanac 

 
appeared on stage together, but religious backdrop. A mob 

6:35 (1) Sunshine 	 never in television. In . this chiers teen-age daughter is 

	

Almanac 	 story, Robert AMa plays Dr. reportedly possessed of powers 
6:25 (2) Profiles In 	 Boorelli, a man with unusual to perform miracles, Word W 	

" 

	

Education 	 surgical talents who teaches reaches the Vatican, which then 
_ 	

- 

6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 Hawkeye and Trapper some contacts the local bishop to hire Semester 	 new tricks while they're sup- a local investigator to check out (I) 	Today In Florida 	posed tobeat the mclinic the report and, if poved true, 6:53 (7) Daily Devotional 
7:00 (2. 4) Today 	 in Tokyo. 	 escort the girl to the Vatican. 

(6) N 	 1:30.10 NBC WORLD The mob zealously protects the 

	

(') Bow's Big Top 	PREMIER MOVIE "Death young girl. Robert Wagner 	 Superb Dining 
11110CR" cum 

	

	on a camping trip and are plays the bishop, Lloyd Nolan 	 2544 PARK I)RI'fT S,\F (iRE). FLORIDA 

Stalk" RERUN Two couples go the investigator, E.G. Marshall 

mum 

	

overpowered by foss' desperate the mob boss, and Kathleen 	 You are cordially invited 730 ONLY 	____ cOOvICtL The villains take the QIzinlan the young girl. 

DOC1OR 
 

	

wives as hostages and set out on 1:30-9-30 PBS ASCENT OF 	 - to our opening 	- 

a raft down a raging river. The MAN 	Grain in the Stone" 

	

ZI1ftGO." 	 husbands - Vince Edwards This is the third chapter in a 	 Wednesthiy, January 22 
I. 	and Rober Webber — free superb series on man's 	 3 p.m. until ii J).fli. 

	

Ii!MiJ1!IJ TIFATII 	themselves alter being tied up, development through scientific "CRY 	$0,— 	and pursue in another raft, and cultural progression. ThIS 	 Cocktail hour daily 4til 6 lighting each other all the way episode deals with man as an 
RAPE 

Is- 	

j 

In their desperation. Vie architect, builder and sculptor, 	 Entertainment from 7 

	

(R) "HIT" 	Morrow and Norman Fell are showing how Pueblo Indians 	 - 
ft 	 among the despemdoes. 	first learned to spM and shape 	Reservations Honored 3210424 

	

stone to built A visit to 	 Your Hosts:' 1. 	 ruins of Machu Picchu In the 

	

Peruvian Andes for Incas' 	Sue Ann & Tom ilfcEachern 
o 	 knowkdge of the use of beams, 	 Chef DeMac 

and Greeks styling of arches at 

iShaw 
the ruins of I'aestum are also  

I 	Fri., Sat. - 11:30 shown.
11111111111111 - 

-- — _ 

NNW 	3-10 CBS HAWAII FIVE.O "A 
Woman's Work Is With a Gun" 

	

____________ 	 Three women with severe 	 Wm~~,̀ ftmdayls *., ,-.,.. "-4*' 

personal problems find an 
extraordinary ay to solve 
time problems. They turn to 

AliccomPANTIfte PIUT robbery - armed holdups. 
Their prey Is the tourist trade. 
They stick up tots' buses, and ilo 

itsuccessfuhy for awhile until 
McGarrett and Fh'e.O move in. 

WE DARE YOU TO 
"Murder Once Removed" A 

	

woman is convinced her 	

4 turer, did not die in a sailing 

COMPAREJ  

	

brother, a wealthy manufac- 	
p 	 . 	 - WfDNESDAI $PrrlA1 	Ccldent. She tells Barnaby he 

	

was too good a sailor to have 	 - Aw . 

	

et'mmitted the simple error 	 - 

SHRIMP DINNER 	 that aIlcsedly caused 
tragedy. 

	

.0 Med. Shrimp, French Fries, 	tO-h AL1CMARCUSWELBY, 
,L9. "Public Seclet3" This L 

	

Cole Slaw, Hot Rolls & Butter, 	one of those shows with mixed 

(& 

 

	

Cocktail Sauce. 	 sympathies, Who are you 
J . 	, _I 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 21, 1975-78 

Never A Fizzle With A Want Ad. They Work Every Time 
31-A 	Duplexös 	 Houses Rent 	41 	Houses for Sal. 	41 	Houses for Sale 	- 51 	Household Grnth 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	75 	Camper.Travei 	80 	Autos for Sale Furnished 	 . 	

- 	 Trailers 
1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartments. 

- 	 Welmaraner bird dOg, year old; AK. 	 1971 Plymouth Fury lii 
Furnished or JnfurnIthed. 	. Lake Mary, 7 bedroom turn 'Shed ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 	Listings Wanted 

C Irish Setter, Both males, 	 Takeoverpayments 
swimming pout. 1320 S. Orlando 	house. 	Couple, no 	pets. 	

BROKERS 	 SalesPeopl,N,ed,d  
Quick Courleovi Service 	* * Singer * * 	Reasonable, 323-1621 	

Plan now to vacation this tear 
Dr. 323 2970 	 Recs, 5110 	

GOLDEN TOUCHN SEW 	
ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 	

your 	Rer yes from 	
your old abandon car FREE. 

	

,n 	 Must sell. 523 Mil 
I bedroom hOuSe for rent, furnished, 	 Days - 323 6173 	 WIlT REALTY 	

iq Sewing cabinet, repossessed 	
4. BOARDING K ENNELS 	SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	

Move 
If you will call meatter 1pm 377 

Large 2 bedroom, fully equipped 	$1 mo 321 0159. 	 Nights)fl-Sl7lor3fl-2352 	 Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	
HEATED KENNELS 372 5157 	 23)1W 1St St 	 1621. 

kitchen, washing machine, air 	
Reg.Real Estate Broker 	 n machine. Full automatic 	_______ 	

373 4711  
conditioned, large yard. quiet, 	- - 	

24rS, Myrtle Ave., Sanford 	Pay balance Of $75 or 10 pay 	 ------- - 

- 	 1972 Sqareback, yellow, one owner. 1 

Geneva, $150. Call days, 319 3767. 	34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	ldyliwllde School area- 3 bdrms., 	
Phone 321 	 ments of U 	 67 	Livestock And 	A 	CI,SIS.Iied Ad brings b:' 	Speed, air, radio, extra clean 

- 	. -- -- --- - - - - - -extra clean, low down, 5,3,500. 	

Poultry 	 ti,r', Tr 	 fl 	12.395. Call Dune UcQulre, 327 
DUPLEX- Furn. or unfurn, Ideal 

 
Beat inflition with low rent on a 2 Acre Realty, REALTOR, 37) 7750. 	

Drop iribobbln, zig zag, and3needl, 	
r" t)I •93 	 7651 Dealer. 

location Reasonable rates. Very 	bedroom mobile home In 
CAMP Ravenna Park-. Pool, 	 2 	

Commercial Properties 	Position . Like new condition, 
sold Would like to trade 7 male buck

.1511 
	 _____ 	

VW STATION WAGON 

nice 363 3721 anytime 	 SEMINOLE 372 1470, 	
ba thi, family room, 535,000. Acre 	 Homes, Lots 	n for $15, balance of US cash or 	

rabbits for 2 matebucks 3220564. 	- 	 - 	 _____ 
I Bedrooms, 2 baths  

S payments of $10, New warraj'y, 	_______________________ 76 	Auto Repairs 	EXCELLENT CONDITION 
Realty. REALTOR, 3237750. 	 And 	 ____________________ 

	

tsoo s S5 Is Parts-AcCesrjes 	 ____ 
32 	Houses Rent 	 onl'. acre of land, $7lo month 	 It's New; It's Here; 	 Acreage 	 Call Credit oept 	 67-A 	Feed 	 ______________________ 	

1977 Subaru GL Coup. with air, 

	

Unfurnished 	 3326351 	 ' I's Now 	 JOHN KRiDE AS SOC 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
307 A East 1st St., Sanford 327 9111 	JIM DANDY JAll FEEU 	Reconditioned Batteries, $12.95 	Excellent condition. 323 6147 After 

The VA progr,lm permitting you to 	w, Garnett White 	
"Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	exchange. REEL'S BODY SHOP, 	- 

3 Bedroom. 1 bath, central heat & Is 	Mobile 	 have a second VA mortgage, A 	
1109 Sanford Ave. 

air, fenced yard, 441 023-i or $31 	 raise In guarantee from $12,500 to 	 Eves. 169-1)44 	 G'ORMLY'S, E 16, Sanford 373 1733 	____________________________ ClassIfied Ads are 
here to help you 

Broker, IQP W Commercial 5351 after 	 For Rent 	 $17,500, Which Should permit 	
Sanforcj, 372 7 1I 	

-_ 
- 	

- 	 buy' Sell, rent or swap at a low 
qualified buyers to mortgage up to ___________________________ 

Bedroom Set, dresser, chest, box 68 	Wanted to Buy 	Thanks to Classified Ad, users get 	cost. Set us help you place yours 

SANFORD 	 7MobiIe tiome bpar CS 	
4 Bedroom house. 1 baths. $1,300 	springs and mat,, and night - 	 fast results at a low cost. Try one 	

- Call 372 2611 or III 9993. 
For Rent. No Pets 	 To find Out exactly where you stand, 	down a 	assume low interest 	stands $130 Others to choose 	 to.iay! Phone 372-2611 CC 131 999" 

Acreage.l4 Mo. 	CAMP SEMINOLE, 322-1470 	:all Johnny Walker Real Estate, 	payments 373.735 	 from. Dave's Furniture, 	 CASH 3224l32  Inc, 8 General Contractor. We 	- 

- 	 Sanford Ave., 373 	 For used furniture, applIanc,tli. Anti freeze, $595 gal. Coolant, 54 9! 

_____ ____ 	 _______________ 	

t"oNTlAC 

	

-Option to Buy 	
Nice private lot, South Sanford' Ave., 	

will work with your plans or outs. LONGW000-.. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, - 	 - 	 ect Buy 1 or 1001 Items Larry's 	gal Regular plugs, S spacious rooms, air, heat, fenced - 
$30 month Adutt only . 323 07M 	An 'affirmative decision on your 	central heat 8 air, carpeted, 	Maple China Cabinet, UpPostered 	Mart. 715 Sanford. Ave 	 Resistor plugs, $1.10. B 

85C each, 
rake shoes, Yard Kids and pets okay. 	MILLIONS of dollars in Real Ettat, 	part now may have you in your 	garage, JUST LISTED at 	 Rocking Chair, Both good con 	

"- 	 $7 73 set. M&M Auto Pares, West 

__ 	

L United Real E State A 	Inc. 	is Sold daily in the Classified Ads, 	new home in 120 days. Johnny 	 ditlon Reasonable, 373 1614 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	1st St. Sanford 3220303 Toll Free67I 5090 Opq'n 	m 9p m 	Nothing small about that! 	 Walker Real Estate, Inc., and 	FORREST GREENE INC 	 lop prlçt' paid, tj5eiJ, any tOnd?iOn  
I 	11 

	

_______ 	

Grneral Coritr,ctor. 377 6157 	REALTORS 37) 6Ior 645 i333 	 F REIE1'iT SALVAGE 	 6-41 8126, Winter Park 	 - 

-- 	 - - 
	 Alter houri, Bud, 322lIllor Ken, 	Appliances - Furniture Paint Etc - 	 - — 	78 	Motorcycles 

3 Bedrooms, Pi baths, carpeted, 	

- 	 "Buy Direct From Boxcar" 	PLANNING A GARAGE SALE-f - _________________________ 

some drapes, closed in backyard, 36 	Resort Property 	3237142. 	
OWNER LEFT TOWN 	

GORMLY'S, E. 44, Sanford 323 4733 	DON'T FORGET TO AD 	Motorcycle Insurioce 
central heat and air, kitchen 	 For Rent 	

Must sell this 3 bedroom, 2 bath ___________________________ 	
VERTISE 	IT 	IN 	THE 	 BLAIR AGENCY * "Get 'EM While * 	home on Lake Dot. Only $25,300. - 

equipped, all elec tric $700 month, 
CAMP SITES for rent Have your 	

Owner will help finance 	 Dinette Set. excellent 	 CLASSIFIED ADS. 372 2611. 	 In 3s" 
1st, last and security deposit. Call 	

second home away from home by 323 3757. 
renting yesrly for low rates , 	* They're Hot!* 	 Condition, US, 	 ----- ---- 

	 7971 Honda 430 3,600 miles 	71 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX: CAMP SEMINOLE 3721470, 	 Stemper Realty 	 " 
"' 	 69 	Stamps-Coins 	 Excellent condition, S900 	3,000 Miles. Fully Eauipped 

2 Bedrooms, I bath, ,Ia, room, 	
- 	 Newhousesinarura)areallociown fenced yard, air conditioned, '' 	

'-' 	 payment, monthly Paymti leSs 	 Central Florida's 	
6 Pc. Dining Room 	

- 	WE BUY AND SELL 	

In 5736
71 PONTIAC CATALINA, 4 

Immediate occupancy. $ iso 	37 	Business Property 	than rent Government sunsidized 	MULTIPLE LISTING PEAL TOP 	
Suite, $349 	 Passenger WaOon 

month, 111 Mayfair Cir , Sanford. 	 For Rent 	 to Qualified buyer s Call to see if 3274991 	 19195 French Motorcycles Automotive Repair 19$ 2)06. Orlando 	 ___________________________ 	
you qualify! t 	 322 7)71, 327 1496, )fl 734 	Table, leaf, I chairs, and china. Off 	 GOLD 	

371 6s 
For details call 	 $3695 SiC area, zoned C.2. ideal for used 	 377.1959, 372 1161 	 white Mediterranean style. 	 ____________________________ 73 BUICK CENTURION 2 

Door 
3 Bedrooms, I' baths, carpet, Fla. 	

car lot and etc , on 17.92. Also   room, 3 car garage, corner lot, fri 	
M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	 NOLL'S 	 Coins 

	Hardtop-On Owner shade trees Very reasonable 	
vacant lot 2 acres zoned ci, SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	7 	Trucks and Trailers 	 $3295 Water. 321 0215 	 _______________________________ 

803W 1st St. 	 PINECREST-. 1 bedroom , 7 bath, 	Casselberry, 17-97, 1)0 4206 	
109W. 1st 51,373 4357 	

73 CHEVROLET NOVA 2 Door, 

373 4061, 373 0i17 	
family room, fireplace, eat-in 	 Slngte Bed and 	 ______ 	

- 	 A, PS, Alt - One Ow,ier, 

3310 Days 	
kitchen, 	

IDrewerDresser, s.a 	
- 1977 Datsun pick up, excellent 	

$2495 

Shop, Lake Mary, Suitable for paint Unfurnished downstairs, 5123. 	
3739977 	 72 	Auction 	 condition, $700 down 1. assume, 

Nice?bdroompseforleaw $150 	 $150 	Upstairs furnished, ss. Whole ESTATE SALE- I bedroom, I 	
approx. $900 bal. 3734347, 	 72 	PLYMOUTH 	GRAND 

'mo 	 month 3?) ISO) 	 rioise, $200 plus damage Fenced 	bath, carpet, 572.000 	 GoldCouchand rown armcha " 	
COUPE. 2 Door Hardtop, AT, 

3720351, 	
Best offer 

ir Payton Realty 	Why storeIt and forget it? 	1,,. 	- 	

- 	 Harold Hall Realty 	 430-1069 	 SANFORD 	special 750, All power, air, new 

	

1969 Ford Pickup Ranger Camper 	p, PB, Air $2295 
forget It with a Classified Ad 372 	Two houses, furnished Lot 100' x 	

paint, Inspection. $1315 1109 	72 CHEVROLET IMPALA 

2640 Hiawatha 322 1)01 	 7611 	 336' deep with fruit, oak 4. pine 	 7606S HWy. 17 92 	 Twin bed, box springs a. mat 	 Sanford Ave 	 COUPE. Loaded - One Owner 
- 	 ______ 	 _____ 	

trees. $13,500 cash or trade. 321- 	 REALTOR 373 3771 	
Excellent concSltinn. tn i, 	 AIII'Tirs&i '11 	u,...._. r__. Al (S 

332 liii 

NAVEL ORANGES, s250 flu 
Also Tanoermnes 

 is 	 Q1761i 
MlI MU 

NFORMATIOI 

DIAL 

eminole 322-261 '  

Winter Park. 
)rlando 831 .999 

Ask For Wont Ads 

GORMLY'S, E. 44, Sanford 323 475J 

asses. Singer approved deal 

-ose to downtown, new lovely 2 
bedroom, air. carpet, kitchen fully 
equipped, Water-sewer-garbage 
service pd by owner. 5170. 377-
73?! or 77 15?). 

amboo Cove, 12 BDRM, shag, air, 
sunny kitchens, playgrouns. near 
city park 8 Sanford Plaza. From 
SIiO Airport fltd near Santoro  
Avr 3231340 

I 	Apartments Rent 	it 
Furnished 

Bedroom apt,, furn, $ilo. I 3-
)edroom apt., unfurnh%Pi,d, 5110 
22 $448. 

lor2 Bedroom. Adults Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
2545 Park Drive. 322 7161 

NnTIr.F 

3 Rooms, bath, air water 

He'p Wanted 

Iles Interested In high earnmn 
orklng full or Dart time F 

ne care Cneck IP• AiAnMl' 

UISAULED 
AMER ICAN 

VETERAI 

- 	 Chapter 
30 

Hwy ;792 
South of Sanford 

Meetings 
Business 7 - 301st Tut 

furnIshed, no pets.SI1Smonth 
Furnished 

41 	Housesforale — 	 - THIS IS T.N.T. - MUIIUI ---,._. 	 . 	---- 	
--. $2495 	- 

n49 	 41 	Ir 
Country home furnish, 

BY Owner, i bcirm., 3 biths, 2 car TRIM, NEAT AND TENDED with 
care. 1Becirooms,2bitponly 1½ 

SPIECE BEDROOM SET 
5Ap410RD AUCTION 

80 	Autos for Sale I 	12 	TOYOTA 	COUPE. 	Low 
Mileage 	One Owner 

---- 

Monday, Jan. 20, 7 P.M . - 
1945 	Triumph 	Spitfire 	IV, 	good 

I drm.,a-c,heat,paid. Ww carpet, 	 1½ 	bath, 	attached 	garage, xl man 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN oaraQeIargeeat.inkjtchen3yrs 

old 	$37,S00. 373 6447 alTer Sand Yearioid. Family room with patio 1200FRENCHAVE 3227310 
$1395 or couple, mature. 373 	 Secluded $190 mo, $100 security Reg 	Real 

weekends. doorsopefllflgonto2O(17scr,ed DON'T MISS THIS AUCTIONI 
We have 

running condition. Needs minor 
000336. Estate 	Broker - patio, 	double 	garage, 	Walk 	to KULP DECORATORS a 	large 	telecti3fl 	of. repair. $400 or best offer. 322 3117. 72 	CHEVROLET 	MONTE 

WELPiKA APARTMENTS- 	 Fern Park- 713 Gtactwin Ave. - 	 3777443 
*VA NO DOWN * 

Lovely 	3 	bedrooms, 	i'.-, 	baths. 
schools. $34,500. LARRY SAXON 
REALTOR. 373.9110. 

109w. itt St .372 bedroom furniture this week. We 
also have a 9' * 12' Belgium rug, 

CARLO, Low MiIeigq — One 
Owner 	$2995 111W lit SI, 	 - bdrrn. carpet, air, walk to central air, feflced, trees, Many _______ bar and ) stools, appliances. TV5, * Mustang City * - - - 	- 	 ping, fenced. 13I.i639. extras. SanfOrd, 3723791 U.,..,.4. 	n...ia... 52 	 ..__ 

iiereos, walnut poster bed, new flCNEVROLET CORVETTE - 

ood pay, top salary. Ask I 
:hank at 455-1470. 

Dealers are never txwmpioye 
iey enjoy average incomes 
th "Boom or Bust" economie 
tether full or part time. Male 
male. For details, write Ma 
In Division. Box 10, Watklr 
oducts. Inc . Winona. Mir 

,.,r'u juvurpm apartment, 7W 
21st St. Air conditioned, wall. 

Ill carpet, $115 month, $50 

ADULTS, NO PETS 

Bingo 
Every Wed. & Sat 

9: AA_ 0.1. 11. 1 L - 

Duplexes 
Part time visiting mothers, parents, 
or college students ShOwing widely 
recommended child guidance and 
study etdej. $750 for 100 In-
terviews. For Inter view. call 645 
121$ 

-. 	rii,jyy ,uo 

'our 	club 	a 
rganhzation 	cal 
ippear in this litIfl 

'ach week for only S 
er week? This is at 
ieal way to inforn 

~e public of youi 

Make It a happy new year. Pay off 
last years bills and start saving 
again. 614 3079, 

Glamorous pare time sales, 3 eves, a 
week No canvasing. collecting or 
delivering Car 4. phone 
necessary. Sarah Coventry 

REALTOR 
"VLF 

Jcx 
POST 53 

Hvy 1792 IM,Ie 
South of Sanford 

MEETINGS 
I P M -2nd and 1ft' 

Thursday Cac' Month. 

BINGO 
Every Mon &Tues 

Early Bird at 7:15PM 

Your MLS Agency 
EALTORS 	 2S6S Park Dç 

SneakPreview 	
JIlli flUIIL fltdIt 	-- 	 "rr"uuuv 	 bedding, new carpet, wrought iron 	 One Ownir 

$50 Down 	
— Like New ------------ 	Patio furniture, eye-level range, 

OPEN NOON TILL DARK 	Stenstrom 	

2521 ParkDr. 	 3773118 KENMORE WASHER, 	 dInettes, and all 	
(WITH GOOD CREDIT) REALTOR 	 After Hours 	service, used macnines 	 Items, too numerous to mention, 

3229711 	3723991 	3720448 	MOONEY APPLIANCES )fl.0497 
NEW 1,7 and 3bedroom homes and 

NORTH 

	

Pay those 	 Sanford Auction 	
Buys - Any Car 

townhouses Wail to wall carpet, 
your unwanted Items In THE 	 1949 Mustang, baby blue, air Local, 

	

,17 	 	
. I 	wallpaper, built In kitchen and no 	. Realty . 	

SPANISH CHARM 	HERALDS Classified. 377-2611 ____________________ 

1700 French.)?) 7310 	 I owner. 
I%Lo/ - maintenance fee. LOW. LOW, 

LOW 7'. pet. intere-it under "SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 	 -- 	 1966 Mustang, beautiful red, loaded, tandem plan. Hwy 17.97 to 25th St. 	 Ornamental stone fireplace. turned 53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 	 Auction 	 like new. 	 __________________ 
___________________ 

- 	 1IJL1$ MOBILE HOME PARK 	wett to Ridgewood and follow the CITY- ONLY $17,630. 	 columns, sunken paneled family _________________________ 	 Saturday? P.M. 	 %7-flMaitland 	 4iS1i15 

	

Rentals from 	5 	
signs, 	 bedrooms, fireplace, equipped 	room, 3 Bdrm., garage, redwood 	 - Open daily 105 We buy. selI,trade - 

kJtcPtenOlder home but,odbuy 	privacy fence, carpet. Un. 	COLOR TV, $11,9!MONTH ,  
Area One Inc. 	 believable at 573,100, FHA-VA. 	RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	 Stan's Auction 	

1973 Oldsmobile 19 Passenger) Best lot selection 	
LEE ACRES- ON LARGE LOTI 	CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR. $31. 	 441.1006. 	 Custom Cruiser. $250 and take now available 	 REALTORS 	 Bedrooms, I" baths With Florida 	1322. 	 .__ _ 	

- 	 Hwy.1& it', Mi. East of 	
over the payment5. Very clean, 

Sanford's newest and 	3 bcirm, 1 bath, PInecreut, 	
room. Central climate control, 	 AM. FM Stereo radio, Contact 8ill 
osner extru 	 )bdrm.,lbatlt,Sunland2AC.% new 	54 	Garage-Rummage 	 3739719 	

Currie at The Herald finest Adult-Family 	icreeneci patio, central heat a, air, 	 shag carpet, drapes Owners 	 Sa les 	 - Mobile 	5arfr,, 	Reduced to $77,000, 323 5031 after PINECREST- 525.000. NICE 	
equity $12,000 Bal.$12,ouoapprox. 

Come out and Insiect 	
S. 	 Bedrooms, 2 baths, priced rightt 	

payments 5109. ma., or will trade Yard Sale: Tues. and Wed. 247 

the Model Homes 	 Kitchen equipped See this one 	
or rent for $200 mo with 1 yr 	Abbott Ave., Lake Mary Bed, 

display 	 deposit. "I-S"2. 	
.

'Loo"wr 	
,, BUSINESs 

r 	

now! 	 lease, 1st, last & 5700 security 	linens and misc. 

1 	322-2420 Anytime SS 
Corbett Real Estate 	

Boats&Marjne 

Lcxke Jennie 
APARTMENTS 

ON LAKE JENNIE 
il SANTA BARBARA DR. 

SA'NFORn 

money. show and sell Dutchmaii 
Clothing. Quality plus. Ciii 333 
760 after $ P.M. 

KECUTIVE HOME - LOCH 
ARBOR- I Bedrooms with all 
Custom extras, 17'x3I' pool. 
13-5,300. 377 7217. 

of ms by owner, $35,000. Li 
own Payment, 3274195, 3 

wants lob playing solo or will 
group 377 5435 'ced a serviceman fast! Check the CASH BUYERS ARE WAITING TO 

READ YOUR CLASSIFIED AD 

29 	Rooms for Rent 
JiW, iii extras, good locatic 

&1L aI._ 

rival, home-room. Ideal fot 
elderly person. Cell for details 321 

42 	Mobile Homes 

'- 	 "r'' 	!-svuii 

,- COVE 1-2 BEDRóOMAPTS 
SWIMMING POOL 

SWte 	d. *1, 2.3 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

miles east of 17.. 323.0742 	r 323-0532 
Ph. Sanford (305) 323-8110 

Orlando (305) 834-2239 

PHASE II GRAND OPENING 

FREE PORTABLE TELEVISION 
With Each NEW LEASE 

Immediate Occupancy In Carriaç 
Cove. Sanford's newest mob 
home park. 

GREGORy MOBILE HOMES 
3*03 Orlando Drive 

Sanford 3235700 

43 	Lots and Acreage 

	

( 	LC'? 

'-"I 
r 	•  rr 

FLEET RESERVE 
ASSN 

	

Pre% 	Mgr 
- 

	

Art 	"Mat?' 
Picanso 	Matthew 

Business Meeting 
2nd Monday-2000 

Club Hour;-3 p m. 
Daily (closed Wed ) 

Rlr,,., Th....,4. w 

.,l_,,I I 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
1100E. 25th 

Must See 
you require a select 3 bedroom 
me in a quiet neighborhood, 

wetly screened patio, fruit tress, 
:erttral heat 1. air, all at a 
'eaSonible $37,300, lust look at this 
*w listing Extra lot available 

allBarf Real Estate 
REALTOR 

24 Hour Service 
322 719$ 

anv ITIOI 7 

erge7 bedroom duplex. $120. glady 
Brown Realty, 722 5737 Or 373.1964. 

'oom furnished duplex. 241h St. lit 
I. list me. plus $30 deposit 1 child. 
No peti 3233611 	

( 
EASE- Deluxe Unfurnished  
bedroom apt, $)Ø. Ground floor 
f duplex, kitchen equipped, heat, 

Sir, quiet exclusive Sanford 
residential area. Mature adults 
xly. No pets. 377-179! 

~' The Master's 

Cove 
- 	 ON RESERVOIR 

LAKE 

11.2-3 Bedroom Apis. 
*Swimming Pool 
*Tennis Courts 
IFishing & Boiling 

,IDisposals 
Dishwashers 

IDrapes anvoro. Choice of oreen or n 
ull or 1100 mo 131-0797. 	I 	 . 

FRANKLIP4ARMS APTS 	 SANFORD 323.7900 	 , 	Geneva 
3736650 	 ORLANDO 345.555?' 	

, 	 11111111 

. 

11 	I 	

"'' 	- 

MARINERS VILLAGE APT$, 	
(11 iL2Bdrm.fumori,ifr-n 	 I 

32 Orlando Dr.,33.470 	
OFFAIRPOPT 	. ,, 	

' 	 A" 

Bar-y, Adulti. Lovely large I 	 Al 	 , 	#kDartmenfs 	 JtV" 
droom air. Ideal for retireci 

erson 6614.1*5; )flS.s 

minole County , S acre wooded 
Pasture. beautiful ttomesit, 
Terry Realty, REALTOR,' 671 
7711 

6 	Income And 
lriu,'etni..iC D.....,..a.. 

$200 Down 
'1 bedroom, I", bath house Good 
redit and Qualified buyer. 12J,V00, 

Home On Lake 
1ioOm, 2 baths, with good neigh 
r. 7pct, mortgage. or refinance 

A or FHA 137.000 

PAYTON REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

1301 2410 Hiawatha Ave. at Il 9, 

'-S 
- 	- 	 .5-....- 	

H71) 

'1SZGLE STORY 
M Suites from 149,00 

.2 Bedroom Suites from 179,00 
t Bedroom Suites from 224,00 

I, LUXURY FOR LESS 
be 

, 	1505 W. 25th St., Sanford  1 . 

PrOfSSiøn.11y Managed By 3222090 	Henry Hectic Inc. 
rjk4 

Ohl, central heat 8 air, on 100' 
0' lot Reduced to $76.000 32 
'4 
------------- 

nxwiv nouse wivn i opts,it 1009 E 
Td St. Lot 25.3*100', garage 
4'x21', double carport, 2 blocks 
rem 409 bed hospital, joins Lake 
new Nursing Center, 2 blocks 
eke Monroe, 35 mm 	from 
)i$neyworld, Sanford. Terms. 
77,500, or will carry papers at is 
ct, in? 3275145 

VFW 10,050 

7 010 (9.(fl.l Dr 
C.iveitje,ry,t la 

,*.n,, IT cq •, tt,s'i Negrit 
) .s'Iy Bird At 7 30 

if 

- 5._ .i4UllJiJlVilI 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 17-92 SERVICES 322 S961 

3 	Office Fquipment 
And Supplies A Directory of f 	

I 

xperts ReadyTo Serve You! 
Used office furniture 	 ______________________ 
*dor steel desks (executive desk 	 ACt1ig 	Home Improvements 

- Presser. Clemiiq L chairs, secretarial desks & 
hairs, straight chairs, filing 	- 	 - 

abinets, as is Cash and Carry. 	 Kitcher. 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	 FALL (LEAPIINC. 

	

P1011'S 	 Tax Returns, 20 yrs experience 	Counter tops, Sinks In 	- 'impac" Wash & Spra Kl,en 

	

Catselberr'y, 1792 530-4706 	WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING. Five 	stallation available, Bud 	
I 

Exterior walls, eay$,, patiO, walks ________ 	 Pointi, Call 3727113 anytime. 	Cabell. 327 1052 anytime, 	4, rof. Removes mildew, fungus. 

	

- 	

mi.d0bers. *iSPS 4. Spider 

	

Lawn and Garden 	 - Have and aci venture, browse  *t'S 312 031 Personal Tax Service 	 through the Want Ad columni No.2Ea$tpd,17.92SJC 
T ME TILL YOUR SPRING 	Entrance p Ransbc4toqn, 3777,99  	

often for quality bargans, _______________ _________ 

	
Roofing ARDEN SPOT NOW FLOYD 	 - 	 - 

Odd jobs Of all types. Carpenir1 - 	 - 

Painting, Cement Work. Light I 
REER, 372 5191 	

- 	Air Conditioning 	
Hautng 3772645 	 Thompson Roofing Build 

Shingle-s All work guaranteed Equipment for Rent 	 I Crntras kit,? A A r Cc-rjt..n. 	BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 	
- 	 5C 	guaranteed Licensed 

For free estimates, 	 M 	 - & ftcr'ided 323 125$ II Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	 (ill Carl 	ENT. ALL TYPES OF 	-Harris. at SEARS in Sanford 377 	PENTRY AN') REPAIRS, hamp000r for only 51 per day, 	mi 	 32
1338 	 Sewing CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

	

Pets and Supplies 	 Beauty Core 	Carpentry. Remodeling, Addit.ons, 
Custom Work Licensed tIOnde-r.j I .d?rraticrS 	Des-gong 	& 
Fr 	estimate 3236031 	 Dressmaking by experts S tiger 

'imature Schnauzer. AKC, female 	- a '' 	 . 	 - 	 approved drler 210 E IS? St., 
rr.o old 5150 3231419 	 TOW['5 BEAJTY SALON 	 3736141 

(formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook) I Uwn Core 
51 E Pine 3225747 	 _____________________________ Classified Au% serve inc buying ,lii 

Riling community everyday. rt-.lj 
- 	

& L Lawn Service 	 .wd use them 	Call 372 All 

S nford Ave Master Beautician. 
One time or monthly )7 )33 _______________________________ IT5

WINNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP, hOe 	 Clean up S. Hauling 	i " 
' 

hi- appt 322 )'2 or 377 1976 

- A small Classified Adbrmnqsblg 	- 	 Tree Service 

	

- 	 returns Try one and see Call 	 — Floor Cleaning  
122:611 or 5)1 999) 	 A 1 Ire.t 5cr', c.- 

	

- 	 conple'e free care 
SAVE - Y OU DO IT 	 Pest Control 	.', 	: ii ' 'iu' 	lflttl.4 

.1 cjr: 
cleaner $81 4191 	 Wall Papering 

	

4'AN1' 45 	- 	.%R1 BROssp PEST CONTROL 
HeaterCJecmbig 	 7S67 Park Drive 	 I 	PAUL SLATER 

ropTy 	a(t 	 __________________________ 	 377 N& 	 PrcleSiiOnai Wallpaper Hanger ?Ps appeared in tPit 14,.r,Ld, 	
. 	 i i.icensed Residential. Corn nevc1at Clattti..d Section 	
. All r ,'I , rt 01 nir,t'r, 	i, ,_ , 	 - 

_ 	 - I F 'Of Fstirnt?p p 	, 173 
- . - 	 - .. 	, , 

 eIa* . Shoo the ea 	- 	 i _________ - 

Mi sce I (a r'eou 

In beautiful opqflp" 
A community of fine homes o&'ereJ by f'IJIST FFDEHAI. S.4t'f:v a. 

WILSDt, MAlE P FURNITURE 
IJY- SELL-TRADE 

UI 315 F' 1rt to 
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WOMEN 
-_ 

Evening Herald Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Jan. 21, 1975-8B 

. 	

- 
Goin' Places, 	 Juvenile Crime A Problem In County 

' 
Things 	 __7~_ Last year, almost 1800 nation, said Ritz. Every year in caring for delinquents are few 	 I 	I 	I 	I 	! .r

LFOIfl 	
Juveniles passed through 	the U.S., about 100,000 children and far between. 	 - 

V 	 county Juvenile Detention under 18 are locked up in Jails, 	The Detention Center is 
By JEAN PATTESON 	 Center. Of this number, 1400 according to estimates of the facing many problems, but 

	

Women's Editor 	 were delinquent referrals who National Council on Crime and none so pressing as placement 

	

_____________________ 	had been involved in shoplif- Delinquency, 	 of juvenile law offenders. 	
-. 	

p 	 1 
ting, auto theft and burglary, 	Jail detention I 	t only 

IC state 0Floridaow 	 4 Like to help, but don't know the unit could use more and 400 were runaways. 	harmful to childreii emotionally Ju.enile training schools, two 	- 
how to go about it' 	 volunteer drivers, movie 	wing 1gseenmoreoung and morally, said Ritz, arid 

b0rb0,oneforg1rls,andaco. 	
& 	 - - 

	

That's often the problem with projector operators and people 	
. i 	l')"l'- 	 educational facilit) In ad People art. expected O 	 i uuUC 	ii vi 	 It 	 '' 	 - - volunteer work there are 	ith a variety of other skills. 11 brought to the attention of delinquency —inrnan) cases, 	

(u 1OfluIerC are several mu 	
rl 

_____ 

plenty of concerned folk who you would like to volunteer, but Juvenile 	 in is unnecessary. 	 way houses and treatment 	, 

would like to volunteer their aren't quite sure how you could Seminole County, one out of 	The problem s, there are not c
ent 	to help rehabilitate 	 -_- 	 1L . 

servicm but they aren't sure help, why not attend the special every six male Juveniles and nearly enough suitable alter- Juveniles. 	 . 	- ___ _F:~ 's - -_ Rlk 	 mi 	 I - 

	

who to contact, or even what workshop the ACS is holding 	 Ritz gave some pointers as to 	 ~ IF—— -_ —_ 	I V 	I 	Q 	 1~ — ) 

	

good work they could lend a Wednesda) evening at 7:30 in 	
e 

females, 

	

o 	
to delinquent 	 how i. ui Seminole Count can 	. \j ( 	- - 

hand doing 	 the Chase and Co office, on the 	 explained. 	 ' help troubled children locally. 	_-_I 	I 	 - Since the disturbing coin- corner of Oak Avenue and 
the 	' 	 r 	

Establish a residential facility 	 - 	 "-- 
iidence late last year when the Second street' 	 Bob Hitz, youth counselor 	In Seminole Count), the for those offenders who are ______ 	

=I 47 - 	--: 	 'T nation's first and "second" 	The workshop will last about supervisor at the Division of Detention Center can ac- mentally retarded, said Ritz. 	-' - 'ljZ2 	\ 	 --- - - 
ladies, Betty Ford and Happy one and a half hours, Just long Youth Services, presented commodate a total of 12 Set up a Big Brother program 

1t 	1k r i ii n; tnt radical 	' noul to IuJ uzi exit-ti). 	how 	t 1k St dist urbing fa ct s,  tirid 	JU t. iiili_ s it unt tiiiii. 	o i. Md Miere ad''lt.s are working on a 	
M

- 
mastectomy operations, you can help the ACS. For more more, at a recent program may be detained longer than 30 one-to-one ratio with troubled 	 _ 4I_) 
women have been shocked into information, call Irene Brown sponsored by the public affairs days. Juveniles may also be children. And offer facilities for 

-...-__' 

Ia ir _ 	V 4OW -a— 	 4 awareness of the real dangers at the Flagship Bank in department o 	e Junior placed with area families or n summer recreation 	
ebain of breast cancer and the downtown Sanford. 	 Woman's Club of Sanford. 	temporary "crisis homes," appeal to older children, Bob Ritz with (from left) Junior Woman's .,Uu president i.. Freeman Public AffaIr 	nan  

necessity of detecting the 	An interesting development 	Nor is the picture any Families volunteering to keeping them off the street and Kathi BrWken and Barbara Machnik 
disease as soon as possible it relating to 	mastectomy brighter elsewhere in the assume the responsibility of out of trouble.  
tragedy is to be averted, 	patients is taking place in 

To this end — maintaining California. Tentatively called 
awareness and prompting "Women for Women," it is a  
regular checkups — much is self-help organization for 

 Now We' Teaching Dad ) 

	

being done by local units of the women who have had breast 	 .  
0 	

re 

	

American Cancer Society surgery. Its purpose is to 	,.IF W 	 &. 	 I 
(ACS) across the nation. 	provide mutual emotional 	 I 	 1. 	 I 

	

In Seminole County, the local support on a long-range basis 	 . 	 : 
- 	_____~_13;0~ I 	 To Be A Better Father . 	- ~_____________ 	- 	N J 

	

ACS unit is concerned with and to fill the gap in 	- 	
' 	 A 	., 	 — 	 _______ 	 ByLUIIIETIASTEIGER 	to trust themselves as fatlitrs books, in f ilms and in going educating the public on all rehabilitation services. 	rr- 	 _f- 	 _____ 	 The Herald Services 	"Children need both parents through labor and delivery with t 	 f 	 it 	 ii based • 	Ii If 	 - _______ 

' 	 . 	 - forms o cancer, as well as 	is 	on 	notion, one 	
' ---- ' 

—" 	 these days because our lonely your wife lending practical assistance by woman "m the same boat" can ' 	 VI II 	 __ 

.=-1 	 -.---.' 	 Because American women nuclear family is in pretty 

	

providing transport for cancer be helpful, how much more 	 i_ 	
are "working hard to define grave danger," he said 	- Trouble  with families began 

	

victims receiving outpatient he1*ul will be a supportive 0n- 	
• 'f , - 1 	

- 	 M 

	

______ 	 their dual roles, in the home mean that the family is splitting 'n 
	COWl 	fl ,, 

	

treatment and operating a going group. Three types of 	1. 
-.., 	 _. - 

	and at work," American men more easily and people are not generation or so, 	Dr 

	

"loan cluset," lending out lt,ems meetings are planned: Regular 	
..% -' . 	' 	' 	

• ------ 	 are on the verge of becoming caring what happens to Brazelton believes. Once 

	

such as special beds and get-togethers with an oc- 	- 	.&. 

commodes to cancer patients casional speaker such as a 	 -_-. n - .w• 	 - 	better fathers, according to children The family today 	bo'mg was over, our goals 
in this c 

laid up at home. 	 surgeon, a physical therapist, a 	
t, -.1 	

I 	 Boston pediatrician and author needs shoring up. 	
ountry became less 

	

. -- 	 - 	 "Being a prediatrician, I am clear, while our society became The unit's first area office specialist in protheses, Ungerie, - 	
. - 	 —_ 	 D.. Berry Brazelton. 	

more competitive. People 
opened recently in space swimsuits and so on; smaller 1 	 - 	

"I see many young parents more concen-ned with children became more concerned with 

	

groups of more intensive in- 	 ..- 

 

.. _ . 	_ ~,_ 	 __ — 	__ - I 	 who are looking so very hard than anything elsse, and I agree donated by Chase and Co. in 
 

M.— - 	 - 	 their careers than with their . 	~ 	- __ 	 ~ 	 for ways to learn their roles," with anthropologist Margaret , 	. 

	

their Oak Avenue Sanford, 
VO ement, SUC as found n 	

A. 
. . ." 

 	 I he says. "They are frightened Mend that the nuclear family building. The office is open therapy sessions for
group therapy, and Physical 

women
,'f ',' 

.p I 	
. 	

. 	 _____ 	 .. 	
-- 	 _____ 	 and insecure, but they care a society is not working out very 	"Child ca centers, If they 

	

Monday to Friday, from 10a.m. 
having trouble with their arna 
	 ,' 	fl ;.______ 	 great deal about their children, well for anybody. 	 took their goal as being a  

to 2 p.m. Or at least, the office 

or 
	living in a complex 	"Th ma e 	in thing In being a community service for young would be open at these times, if 

° 
Locally, there seems to be no WOMAN'S CLUB 	Members of the Woman's Club of Sanford, their husbands and society and it's hard for people good father Is caring about families and not just a parking just a few more 

	

move afoot to Initiate a self-help 	
guests dined out at the Mayfair Country Club, Friday evening, to see the guidelines." 	being a father and doing r,ryjce for 

children, could be a could be f 	lend Among the club members heralding the new year at the festive 	Dr. Brazelton said during a whatever it takes to make a potent force. These centers cheery voices to the office group nilar 	omen 	DINES OUT 	 occasion, were (from left) Mrs. William (Pat) Foster, ,, telephone interview, that the relationship with the child, to could give young families 

	

telephone and their hands to 
tomy 
Women. For uiuSt mastic- 	

Walter (Bill) Glelow and Mrs Art (Doshla) fljij, 	 thrust of the program is that begin to get feedback from the backup, and help relieve stamping literature, preparing
understanding 
 

aici 

atients who 'r 	 women now are beginning to child. This begins as early as pressure. envelopes and flung out simple
only 
	

on 	
accept or form two roles well, possible, even before birth, 

	

requisition forms once in a who has undergone the same 
 

another woman can give 
	 and I think this is leading men through childbirth education "it used to be here, and stW is 

tviuiflc 	
operation and successfully 	 - .. -- 	- .. -. 	

in most other cultures but ourik  

	

- 

_. 	 that the extended family was ant, "Just two hours a week," readjusted to life, the ACS's 	
autotn be tic ckup for the younj says Sanford's Irene Brown, Reach for Recovery program 	 -- ..-.- ..-- -- 	

coupe with their first baby," he whoisvicepresldentandpuhljc mayhelp. 	
says."Wehavelostthatlnthis education chairman for 	The Idea is the same: lear. 	 - - 	

country. And fathers are Seminole County's ACS unit, as ning to cope through the 	 - -- 	 - 	

I needed so much more today well as district lay director for strength and example of a 	 M. 	 - 	 than ever be(o'e. Wives needs the State ACS. 	 woman who has been the same  
"UI could get about 20 people route before you. 	 ' 	

. 	

them to back up, to replace the a 	
extended family. to volwitter to work two hours a 	There are two drawbacks 	 1 	

- 	 i. young men are week each, our office could with Reach for Recovery, 	
. 	 4 	. 	- 	 -. - 	

ready to respond to these needs. really develop Into a beneficial however. Seminole County has 	
. 	 . 	 I 	 I think they're doing more as project," says Irene. 	no such organization, and must 	 ... 	 - 	. 	 - 	,, 	 . . , 	

4. 	

i 	 fathers today, he says. The tasks are easy — they therefore "borrow" Reach for 	 -• 	 - 	 ... 	-. 	 I 	•, 4 	 . 	
1. 

rita even seem menial Irene Recover) volunteers from 	 ,, 	 ,- - 	 " 

agrees — but it Is these simple Orange County. Also, par- 	 - 	. - 	- 4 . 	 - ... 	 -wnso- 	 - 	4' .

k_ 	
, 
	 -.. 	

1' 	 UNDERWORLD tasks which keep the LCS alive Licipatlon in the program must 	 .'. 	 -. 	 1 	 - 	 - 	 -r HALF PRICE and working for each of us. 	be ordered by a woman's - 	. 	 . 	 ' - 	01 	- 	 JR As well as needing officetielp, doctor. 	 ' -- 	 SALE - 	
-. 	I. 	 - 	us Cowan's Underworld 	0 - 	. 	

Ill Magnolia 	
J Affair With 	 - 	

.'
~111 

. 	 - 	- 	 - 	. 	 - 	 ______________ 0 

Ex 	MIoral'? 	-- - 

	 ,I— Z - ; 	 - 	SiP-1-7 	 St 
- __ . 	 - 

 

	

-" 	.. 
B) ABIGAIL VAN BUR 
DEAR ABOY: I recently 

began an affair with my ex- 	 Dear -wa  sle__ 
husband. We've been divorced 	 f 	- 	.- ... 	 - 

for 	years and have two 	 Abbv 	 . 	 _ 	 . •..,..,J. .................... 	 . 	.. .. .. 
.. 	

MOVING CAN 

	

11children, t*it I never stopped 	A 	 - - - 	
W  loving him. 	 '4 	

PUPI LS 
t fi FU 

ALONG 

	

i 	 . 	 Rock'n roll was buck In fashion at Teague Middle School Friday, when 17 eighth grade student, We 	met to discuss the 	 U U IL) 1 	I.1". Pu. II 	114 	 joined in the National Junior Honor Society Rock-A-Thou to an effort to raise morcy for their school. 	BE A REAL children a few months ago, and -mmd 	 Twenty4our.hour rockers who hope to collect a total In pledges of $500 from teachers and friends, I had Ic, admit that the old be. 	 ')A.uriIID Dflrk.A.Tu(),u 	were ammIePawlaek,IiaFreeman,eAunI1card, ryLeisDias Pomeroy, Teresa Nichla,, 	
HEADACHE!

magic was still there because 	Infidelity Is not justified '' '" '' " '' 
" Brian Gan'ey, Cherl Sobatk.a, Debbie Hyland, Becki Berkiey, LaerI Mitchell, Dana Hargon, Kim  after he kissed me Just once, I under any circumstances, be it 	 Faust, Joe Banks, Bill Burns, Stephanie Triplett and Holly Williams. was helpless to resist him. 	your z-busband'sweakneu for 

We were divorced because I other women, or yew present 
caught him cheating on me husband's impotence. 	

For fast relief several times. He admitted that 	DEAR ABBY: Do fish feel 
he had a weakness for other pain? only a fish knows for

-Wh 4'e Happening 	 call the 
women that he couldn't over- 	But when It comes t- •J

It 	I .__~. 

	

I 	- come, and ticmga highly moral rireparing freshly caught fish, 
- 	 r'i11&i 	1 	 •PSi 	 Il woman I couldn't tolerate IL 	any fisherman worth his salt , 	Once Upon A Stage dinner 	 V 	 I 	 1(Offl E'l/(j( Oil,.. A year ago, I married a fine knows that fish should be killed Ready 	Theatre, Edgewater Drive, 	 f 	 . 

	

older m&i. He's wonderful to as soon as ita caught. Then It 	i' 	 n 	f 	Orlando, playing the role of 	
- 

	

me and the children but he is should be either put UfldeI 
Altamonte SpringsPlayers' Nurse Kelly in the American 	SAVE 	CUSHION FLOOR 	 9'S 	 nosiess, 

	

impotent, and all efforts to refrigeration sr eaten. The second production, "Hd%' comedy "Harvey," the story of 	 SHINYL VINYL nrrcd it h.1. fji!c'd 	- 	r:f fish st'rt.. to dctriu ,ite 	 .... , 	
L. 	IJUd p I)d tfkl 1w. (-uli. rtuu 	 k.. 	 '1 	 -. 
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'Death =Threatened' Witn ss 
- 0 Test's In Robbery Trial 

I 	

e T ~ 	
- 	 Ify By BOB LLOYD 	 Mrs. Buford, 19, said Wilson and two unidentified 	 She stoutly and repeatedly told the jury that one Assistant State Atty. Claude Van Hook as "mine... 

Herald 	Writer 	 men came to the Peterson home in Orlando a short "Wilson told us 'don't get up for o 	
Juit like it." 

f the men, his face masked with a stocking, was the one I bought in 1932... or one 

	

Mrs. Georgia Peterson, a witness in the robbery time later to pick up Mrs. Peterson. Mrs. Peterson five minutes' and told the boys ,if 	Wilson 	 During his testimony, Hhllery, who was 

trial of Grant Wilson Jr., testified in Circuit Court 	didn't want to be involved, she said, and hid In a 	
anybody 	I +h ai.t 	eh 	• 	"I've known him 19 years and I know it was his hospitalized several weeks after the incident, 

here this morning that she had talked with the bedroom with the 	for three hours while the men   	
comes .0 ... 	 voice that said, "I told you no kuhn," after the became weak and was helped from the courtroom 

defendant 'a few days before Christmas' over the 	waited for her after being told she "had gone out," 	to k i ll'.'** 
	 gunman struck Hillery twice on the head with the by two men, but later returned to the witness stand telephone and he told her at the time that "if she 	Mrs. Buford said Wilson said, "She (Mrs. 	 — MRS. MARY BROWN 	pistol, she said. 	 "I heard them put the safe in the trunk of a car 

testified against him, he was going to gether."   	Peterson should have left word when she'd be ______________________________________ 	 "Wilson told us 'don'l get up for five minutes' and slam it closed," Hillery said. Wilson (aces trial Feb. 24 on a witness tampering back. She was going to help inc pull this Job off." 	Midway Ave. 	 and told the boys 'if anybody comes to the gate, 	Van hook told the Jury In his opening statement 
charge in connection with alleged threats to 	Wilson is charged with the Oct. 11 robbery of an 	The witness lay face down on the red courtroom 	shoot to kill," she continued, 	 that he would introduce int evidence the safe, Mrs. Peterson, 30, of Orlando. He is in county elderly Midway man, his sister and a friend in 	carpet near the jury box with her arms crossed 	Hillery, 72, repeated his sister's story of how found by investigators in 18 inches of water in Pearl 
jail on $200,000 bond in the tampering case, 	which a 1932 vintage sale, believei to contain the 	behind her back as she told how she peeked from 	Wilson and a "boy" had come to their house the lake about 4,000 feet from Wilson's Altamonte 

	

Monday as the robbery trial opened before a $80,000 to $100,000 life savings of the family, was 	under a sofa pillow the intruders had put over her 	afternoon of Oct. Il asking for glasses of water. He, Springs home. Van Hook also said the state will 
three man, three woman jury in the court of Circuit taken, 	 head and of seeing "their toes" as the safe wa 	too, identified the voice of the stocking masked produce evidence seized in a search of the house. law, Patricia Bufot d, testified that she was 	asshe demonstrated how four nwn held Elicand her 	Mr.s. linimi said sho h;jd fin:i1l), rev(:alL.(j tf,t. 	!1~;,t 14 Wilson, ikho h-id carlier callud himself U;e 	,pj:l1111g 

Judge A. J. Ilosemann, Mrs. Peterson's sister-in. 	Mary Brown, 66, kept the jury's close attention 	rolled from the house, 	 robber who came to the house later that night as 	Defense attorney Rnger Berry reserved hk 
in an i.tcn.-un phint' MIC11 Wilson called 	brother, (iiiIInun Ililicry, and a friend, Roosevelt 	location of the safe when one of the ''boys'' held a 	prayin' man'' and ''Rev. Bofly." 	 as a witness Bruce Wilson, the defendant's 17-year- 

Mrs. Peterson Oct. 11 asking if she had a "roscoe" White at gunpoint Oct. 11, "hog-tied" them and 	pistol to her head and threatened "to blow her 	Ilillery, identified a rusting, battered safe, safe 	rid son. He hinted that Wilson also may testify for 
(gun) and said he needed her help "to do a Job," ransacked the Hillery house at Water St. and 	brains out." 	 door and drawer hauled Into the courtroom by the defense. 
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Sanford city COflUhi.ssloncrs later than Oct 1, and will be board last week denied ap- will use existing buildings on ' __________ 	 ::llIr have approved an agreement completed by Dec. 31. 	proval of a site development the property as his home and an - _________'" 'Z,'" 	 .• 	- 	 .. by which Wilco Construction 	Wilco has posted a per- plan for the car lot after Lash office, 	 - 	 - Company will pave 1,250 feet of 

formance bond on the paving said he wanted to put In 	City commissioners accepted 	 . 	- 	
'•• t - :- 	 . 

Georgia Avenue south of West project and also has agreed to required paving and a sight. written agreements from Lash 	, 	.. , 	 .. .' 	 . 	 . 	 , 	. . I 	 escrow $1,750 each from the proof fence at a later date due that he will get Z-P approval for 	 . ~~ 

 

_ ,~; 25th Street at the eastern edge 

of the firtn'a Geneva Terrace sale of 20 completed townhouse to an economic squeeze. 	the location within 90 days and 	 .. 	e4X*t-_,V 	Al - 	12FJ111 ; 	I ' - 
163-unit townhouse project. 	units to insure the paving 	City cornmis3ioners said they granted a deferment on the 	 ~Rjc! i 	'. - 	 - -Aelm — 
Commissioners required the agreement wiV be met. 	didn't want to "walk over Z-P fence and paving requirements 	 - I i~ 	 S-M.12 _ - W 4 i 4 -a S 	A_Wrma 	

- 
-if 

agreement af ter the paving was 	In othet actions, com. with bob-naded boots" but City "for no longer than nine 	 A 	 - 	
, 	

- 
delayed for nearly a year. 	missioners untangled red tape Manager Warren Knowles month&" 	 .- ~ 	 32A;tt=~i~5F_01EJ1&j,7 - - 

W Tripp, WIICO Con. permission, as 	conditional Use permit request doesn't Lash told 
	

participating stcn 	
LS  

estimated cost of the paving of commercial zone on the west an 	a co - 	 Queen new car dealership on p the stweet, which is a major side of U.S. 17-92 South of Lake mercial zone. S 	plans are U.S. 17-92 due to the slump 	 Sanford Fire Chief G. M. Harriett watches as Fireman Hank Clothier helps cogitain a 1&scre bruh thoroughfare leading 	to Minnie and Lake Mary required only If there is to be in ,SUSPICIOUS, 
Seminole High School, is $35,000 Boulevard. 	 new construction, he said, 	

new car sales and that he must 	 and garbage fire Monday afternoon north of Ninth Street and east of Persimmon Avenue. Officials 

	

make his living "sink or swim" FIRE CONTAINED 	said cause of the blaze was not Immediately determined but termed it "Of a suspicious usture." and the work will be started not 	The city zoning and plaitning 	lash told commissioners he with the used car lot. 

State May Probe Issue 	. 	
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Thomas Freeman was 
appointed county attorney 

te last night. In Hoooer Classroom The controversial 
decision was 
of an empty commission  

As PUD Project Withdrawn 
By BILL BELLEVIIJ.E 	resubmit it within a year. 	"problems can be overcome." "We're fightin'fl'ie PUD zoning 

	

Herald StaffWriter 	In a letter to Zoning 	With a denial "without itself,rot just Mirror Lake. We Administrator J. B. Williams, prejudice" the PUD could be just don't want apartments it By ED PRICKETT 	The school's principal, Mrs. kid in a room. There's no crash 

	

chambers and after two 	Developers of an 87-acre developer Keith Reeves asked resubmitted, without any harm that area." 

	

commissioners had left in 	Planned Unit Development that the PUD be denied because done to its argument, within a 	The development, whict Herald Staff Writer 	Hortense Evans, today con- bars on those doors," Mrs. 

	

firmed the door had been locked Back said. 	 protest 	 (PUD i temporarily withdrew an adjacent project —Forest year. 	 would have included variou. their plans for a proposed Villa -- had (ailed to 	But surrounding property land zones, would have rezone( 
A Sanford man has asked for about 12 minutes while the 	Layer paid a quick visit to the 	Freeman, who was State Education Commissioner teacher, Mrs. Fleur Do I.ys school today after he was 	named acting county at. 	

development on Mirror Lake materialize. With the non- owners, who were opposed to land on the south side of SR 4.36 last nht, but surrounding development of Forest Villa, the development now or in the and west 3f SR 434 and SR 43] 
Ralph Turhngton to investigate Healy, attended a planning contacted by The Herald. 	torney for 30 days after a 	property owners who had the water and sewer services future, asked the Board to flatly from single family (R-IAA and 
an incident in which the man conference, 	 He said the visit confirmed 	newly organized board 	strongly opposed the project that it would offer to Mirror deny the request to kill the H-IA i and multiple family (R- 
says a second grade teacher 	 the doors could be opened from 	voted to oust former at- 	were not happy, 	 Lakc would not be available, PUD's chances. 	 2). 
locked six children Inside a 	what I understand," 

the inside. 	 torney Howard Marsee and 	
the developer said. The lack of 	G. W. Brown said that "this 

classroom and left them she said, "the door was locked 	
Fire officials, on Back's 	his firm three weeks ago, 	The Architectural Design utilities, and the current state (PUD is just hanging over our 	District Commissioner Die) unattended for 30 minutes. 

	

on the outside so older school 
request, also checked the 	was voted In as permanent 	Group, developers for the of the economy were 

reason, heads, The planning and zoning 
Williams, who said he had been 

	

children could not disturb them classroom, 
	 counsel by Commissioners 	Florida Conference Association 

cited for denial, 	 board rejected it. We ask you to 	contact with Hank Koenig 
, 	13111 Back, father of or,e of six from doing their work. All hiey 	

Assistant Fire Chief W.C. 	harry Kwiatkowski, Mike 	of Seventh-day Adventists, 	
end it now," 	 president of the Mirror Lakt 

- 	youngsters locked inside a had to do was open the door and 
Galley made an inspection and 	liattaway, and chairman 	asked the Board to deny their 	The developers said 	Milt Shaw told the Board that Property Owners Association 

classroom 	at 	Hopper come out." 	
said no real problem exists at 	Ski Vlhlen Jr. 	 PUF) 	request 	"without hoped to re-submit the request he was "tired of coming down voted to deny the reque.i 

Elementary yesterday, said he 
called state officials after 	But, a second grader, ac- Hopper. 	

-" 	prejudice," so they could during the coming year if their here at my expense to protest without prejudice. falling to receive any ex- cording to Mrs. Back, is prone 	
the PUD. they're trying to 	All commissioners, except 

or Superintendent William said, it's highly possible second wear us down" by continuing chairman Sid Vihien Jr. who 
planation from school officials topanic.Aridincaseoffue,she 

Sheriff To Monitor Longvvood Meet the hearing, be said. 	Opposed the PUD outright ,,.o ted graders would panic. Layer. 
Another neighbor declared, with Williams' rrotjon "My boy couldn't open the 

	

layer said today it's 
IJU. door from the inside. You see, a 	By DONNA FSTES 	Cornell, and Police Chief Tom made it clear he felt lie could council chamber Monday night possible to lock a child in a 

second grader, they panic. 	Herald Staff Writer 	Henniganwillmonitortonight's handle the situation, but asked demanding that police jobs be 

	

classroom, but if it happened They don't know anything. 
	L0N(;wool) — Seminole i:3Onieetingof the city council. for assistance anyway. 	maintained regardless of the City Okays H iring It's a violation of the law 	

They haven't been taught to County sheriff's deputies, at the 	Chief Deputy Sheriff Duane 	Police officers, firefighters city's financial condition. 
supporters jammed the city 	Council Chairman J. H. Grant 

tell you that" 	
open a door," Mrs. Back said, request of councilman Jerry Harrell said today Hennigan and 	

recessed the meeting until Mrs. Back said her son, Billy 
Mrs Evans, however, said 	

tonight after a shouting session Fl U mane Off icer Frank, 7, tried to open the 
door that even a kindergarten 

	

ji 	 developed among police after the teacher locked 
him student could open the door 

	

and five ot hers inside. She said
from  the inside after it's locked 	I 	 - 	department supnOrters. 	By JANE ('ASSELBEItRY 	in Sanford but were moved to 

Admitting he was fearful 	Herald Staff Writer 	Winter Springs when it the youths were told to copy 
from the ot'tside with a key. 	

I 	I 	 .-- 	 - 
	

Monday night that violence 	WINTER SPRINGS— City acquired its communica tions 
sentences off the blackboard. 	

. 	 . 	 might erupt, Grant said he Council has authorized Police system. Layer agreed, adding, 

	

"Heavcnsyes I hope so. It's no 	
ii. 	 - 	 tonight. 	

terna' humane officer at a Board chairman Sharon 

Th CIpCCLS only a brad meeting Chief John Govorhuk to hire a 	Acting Planning and Zoning different from r door at home 
lie said items to be COil" salary not to exceed $6,500 a Patrick told council although 

iL~ 

 

~ll 

 room." 	 _______ 
Index 	or anyplace else. It's im• 	 _______ 	 _____ 	

- sidered include City Attorney year. Funds for the salary will city t'rjjnj 	calls (or an Of. 
______ - Ned Julian's report; a report be included in budget revision tidal zoning map, one can not 

	

possible to lock children In a 	 _____ 	

from City Supt. Ralph Fisher on since animal control funds were be toated. She said the map 
AroundtheCjock 	-4A 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	
the utility department and not in this year's budget. 	was last updated in 1969. 

Bridge ., 	 - 	- 	
Mrs. Back said Turlington's 	 . 	

%

____ 	

authorization for Fire Chief 	("otjnt'il decided to hire a full. Council 	nuthorimed 	Mrs. 
Calendar 	- 	 . 	

office promised to send a 	
Ut'v l.aliossicre to hire a ,,,,,,, 	 tt. ., _ 	 . - Classified 	 10-JIB 	special investigatory team to  
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